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By BDLL SCOTT 
and 

MIKE ULLMANN 
An eight-hour occupation of University 

President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers' of
fice ended suddenly Thursday night when 
the 10 students in the office left peaceful
ly after being promised amnesty by 
University officials. 

Hie smprise takeover, staged during a 
noon rally against racism, brought a 
flood of pnifoimed and plainclothes 
University security officers rushing to 
the president's fourth floor Main 
Building office suite. 

Rogers, who has been ill Triost of the 
week, was at home when the incident oc
curred. 

Immediate demands ' voiced by the 
students included meeting with the 
System Board of Regents, a meeting 
with University administrators and 
amnesty for their actions. 

BON BROWN, vice-president for stu
dent affairs, said in a prepared state
ment the protesters will "have an oppor
tunity to present their views briefly to 
the ... regents'" at a 9 a.m. meeting Fri
day. 

"We really got more than we asked 
for." Shirley Rojas, one of the students, 
said. 

The security net prevented com
munication between the protesters and 
news media representatives who were 
kept outside the locked offices 

POLICE SEALED off the fourth floor 
and brought op riot helmets and tear gas 
pads: yet secretaries continued to type 
letters and drink coffee just outside the 
barricaded door. 

The final move toward ending the non
violent occupation came shortly after 5 
pjn when a group ofstate represen
tatives, Eaculiy'members and tJniversity 
officials entered the inner office for dis
cussions with the protesters. 

The group, some of whom were 
^perifiraDty requested bythe protesters, 

Protesters 
By ANNA IMBIE FEN4 

: . MABK VHJLAKUEYA 
Tcna SaB Wrtlcn 

AK*aximateJy 30D ty «0 stadents 
Thursday staged a marathon esgjht-Jniir 
"Antiracism at UT" rallyoc the Main 
Mall. 

Sponsored by the UnitedStodepts 
AgainstRacism atltacas,a ccalitkn of 
stadent mioonty organizations, the rally 
ckanted "Bhi, brass, red aaH stated 
power!" aed displayed signs stating: 
"HEW Exposes Racism at UT" and "Ya 
Basta" (Ens^!) o' 

: -- . (MJH H—i 
Tbe rally was srixshkri in cnajnctiOB 

with the dean of sbadents office and the , 
lfencaa îiKncaYwtfaQ^auQtiat, 
David: McQmtock, assistant dean of 

"Hare jim gotten in toach with the 
Hosstan people? Be pepud with bond 
raooey." appaiecthr icfening to a 
anubar rally ! at - the University of 

Later,aro?5S3ge relayed by 1 
to the people below, said. '"They (the ad-
miaBtiatmsV won't give an inch." The 
speal^;-adiek attempts were be** 
made to transfer the negotiators oat of -
Rogers" office into another uuu. . 

At ipicuai member of the gmp came 
ant on tbeledgeand said, "Itej say they 

. dan'tneed javbocft . I that they're heat 
1 r.,7. " *"»' » »— . 
OraBVSSKu: TJ:-,.-: 

J". V Wais; and Antgkjs took tans 
at the mh^lwe dpine the raftr. " 

~ *'Ca4ife3^i6df|jS''̂ ' 

demands." David Ross, representing the 
Radical Startpnt Union, said. " ; 

"We have to vocalize wuidws," 
Thomas Collier. a black stndent leader, 
said.-"!When we by to make um selves 
nol we get UMed as mflitanL" ^ " 

Saadrnkiies. sodas, cigarettes and 
fonts were sent Bp periotfically to the 
putolos ll a caidboard box tied to a 
rope-

Alter gamiae BBarantees of a plswe an 
tN^ agenda of Friday's Board of Regents 
mrptnig and a mrf ting with University 
officials aext mk, the rally wnrtuded 
with a. press conference with the 
•egobatocs on die Stan klalL 

The i 

r«i^ili>i"a^portto Oe 

'.V ?  ̂-

The^ oAnpation "of Univeisty Piesi-
dent Ad Interim Lorene Rogers" office, 
was unrelated to tbe densoostratioii. ral
ly ieaders^ud. 

The purpose ot the 'JwiMwiution. 
they saM^- w^s to pel direct action from 
liniveisity officials oo l3 demands node 
al,thtii^>?'~. " ' ' 

"The rally and what happeivd up there . 
wete not planned together," LeooelCw-
tn, president of MAYO. siaid. ••The rafiy 

' «s against racism and the .areas of the, 
hisw report thatit addresses itself tut"'* -

Itoingthe raUv.stndeat leaders com-
monicatjed with the barricaded groop by -
RU(jaag messages in % box tied to a 
makeshift rcve. 

In one message, the gnMp scribU^d. 

todou 
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Airlift Shuts Down 
f I' 

jm 

. PHNOM^PENH (Onv^Hebd 
g«B«»ars Mew Bp an ammnaition damp at 
Pocheatong Airport Thnrsday. setting 

ions 

sm'down ife tfi atBL The C^nibo. 
dlaa .govenmieBt stnsck lack' with 
aaiajmiM hhmhr^ str&es ina ma^jcr 
^^ offraave to eas*v pressure on the 
airport H^iae. _ 

Ooe' iirestert : military soorce said 

' sm was to bait the rocket attacks on the 
airport and refagee-^ammed PtHHjm 
Peril-

- Ttc ammuitian explosion sent slugs 
and *r»|—' whining .across the airport 
and nearby Highway 4.1t shattered win-
dows in the terminal bailding but 

Slonr. Kigt 3.) 

defease perimeter '"seem to be dang 
tetter the fast few days — the fiaes are" 
t&ter, betteraad strooEer." The maia 

Russia Tour r>-?- T*. .... . . -«•". •—:r -r •- -v...-
< About 40 University """ 's 

; students and faculty * 
• toured the Soviet .Union 
; over the Christmas 
- holidays. Texan Staff 

friter Roe Xraugott 
lounts the trip. (Stocy, 

ti *°9e >';) 

high; Friday wvil be in the mid-fiOs; with a T6w in:the 
• mid-40s Friday night, and a high Saturday ir&.the low* 

70s. 1 ' > 4 /- r-

evidently caased' DO injuries. A Uii 
. mDitaty ̂ wteMnan aid he bad no infor
mation on reports twoU5. {danes were 
•Wt-'L J"" '.. '-"J r ^ 

THE BMMtE vulnerable DCSs qnit for 
the daywhentheapksion came, but the 
C13Bs got in a tew more fli^its later 

, before dnsk foreeda halt to flying. None: 
the airlift planes, can land at the' 

included: 
Rep. Gonzalo Barrientos, p-Austin; 

Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Houston; Dennis 
Brutus, visiting professor of English: 
Austin attorney Cameron Cunningham; 
John Warfield, director of the Afro-
American Studies program; Americo 
Pa redes, professsor of English and Doug 
Kellner, assistant professor of 
philosophy. 

THE NONVIOLENT takeover oc
curred during a Main Mall rally called by 
members of the United Students Against 
Racism at the University of Texas to 
protest discriminatory University 
policies pointed out in a recently-
released Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare report. 

The document, issued after three 
months of investigation by HEW officials 
in 1974, criticized discriminatory Univer
sity practices in areas ranging from 
minority recruitment to intercollegiate 
athletics. 

The coalition, formed among-members 
of the Mexican-American Youth 
Organization, the Radical Student Union 
and The Blacks, called for immediate 
reform of rafcistpolicies during the rally, 
which at one point drew more than 400 
persons. 

The protesters who occupied Rogers' 
office included Pablo Torres, Irma Soto, 
Rolando Longoria, Cynthia Perez, 
Shirley Rojas, Joel Cryer, Frank Rodri-
quez. Paul Thrailkill, Jim Blandord, and 
Paula Campbell. 

THROUGHOUT THE day attorneys 
Cunningham and Gary Cohen stood by as 
"legal observers" of the incident. 

At one point during the afternoon, ap
proximately 13 reporters were blocked 
by University police from joining their 
colleagues on'the fourth floor. 

Shortly afterwards police temporarily 
refused to allow an Austin television 
camera crew to ttme bnto the floor from 
an elevator. 

James Colvin. vice-president for 
business affairs, said the students walk
ed into the office at 11:40 a.m. and an
nounced they were taking over. 

"We more like ran in." replied 
protester Rodriquez. ' . 

"We used all the furniture that was-' 
available (to block the door). Everything • 
except Lorene Rogers' desk," said".: 
Rodriquez. a junior sociology student-

AFTER THE door was blockeb;? 
students went onto a balcony to speak to, 
the 250 spectators below. >1-* 

Rodriquez said the administration sehtT. 
three representatives through' an open;-
window to meet with the group'!'SisipuS^ ; 
talks, however, did not start until 
p.m. session which ultimately ended Ihe^-
takeover. ;! • >., 

"They (University police) didn't wahtl' 
to let anyone in at first, but later theyv . 
allowed several people inside. I think the" 
legislators had a lot to do with that," 
Rodriquez said. 

"It was worth every minute of it,", he 
added. 

A statement, released by Brown after 
the occupation ended, called the talks 
with the group "informal discussions" 
which resulted in "clarification of some 
minority student concern and in the un-. 
derstanding that further discussions 
would be held in the future." 

"NEEDLESS TO say, the University 
does not condone this method of express
ing concerns of this nature," Brown con- • 
eluded. 

Barrientos said there will be no action • ; 
taken against the students. 

"We discussed the demands. There is. -
nothing unreasonable about them. It's- ' 
been way past due for 10 years," th& 
legislator added. ; \ 

Barrientos: stressed the changes^will 
not come overnight. !: 

Requests must come through: the" . 
Board of Regents and be approved by t 

..Legislature, which can appropriate:4'| 
t.; -Jrconey for, minority programs, he 

• Atare vcftotrsfripv grant* and fellowships for 
Tntno-Sties. 
• Proportionate representation of teaching assistant 

positions accsrOfng to the state's minority population. 
• Establishment of a fuHti/ne Universitywide 

minority recruitment program consisting of pt least 
three bias* and three cbtcano futltime recruiter* 
- • Hiring oJ more biac* and cti»cano faculty memtjers 
in eartv departmeni and tenure for more minority 
tocuftjr members. 
• Restroctxrrmg the Ethnic Student Services into a 

Division ct Minority Affairs which would include black 
and chicanodeans pi students and a black-chlcano ad
visory committee. 
• Promotion to departmental status of the Afro* 
American Studies Center and the Mexican-American 
Studies Center. 

• Funds far establishment of a black and chicano 

• Cooanftng o) the new education building after two 
evocators, cm black and one chicano, with the names 
-tiigsen by students. 

- • Increased - funds tor the Blade and Mexican* 
'. Acnerscvt Ounvral Centers. •' 
• Otsfim df a minority students grievance coov ' 

• Hiring of two.doctors, one black and one chicano. 
far the Stodemt ̂eatrn Cemtr 

Ptmom Penh airport at night Spokesmen 
said 15 DCS and 29 C130 cargo flights, a 
normal load, reached Phnom Penh 
Ttarsday despite the airport shutdown. 

The Pentagon said about 50 rounds hit 
in the -airport area, but only three of 
those were identified as 105mm artillery 
fire. Officers do not worry much about 
ihe ro&et fire which is highly inaccurate 
but would be concerned if the Khmer 
Rouge should ever mount a large 
barrage of mote accurate artillery fire, 

A SENIOR Cambodian officer said the 
explosion destroyed "many tons of am
munition," but an American spokesman 
said a rocket exploded in "a small am
munition storage ilrea'Vat Pochentong 
Airport. 

—-T«xan Staff Pfioto by Jay Godwin 

Protesters vacate Tower after demonstration. 

' ' HARR&WRG. Pa. \fJPI). — Tbe btzam? Patricia 
Heust case took a nev tarn Tborsday wben ter: ,ni. ei 
prints were reported to ^ve be^i! ioanj :n -a 
Dortiieastem Petmsytoira iarni&oase:^ 
-:ltalso vasdisdased tbata federal grand jury-here is 
Im«sti^t^ t±aree5'the fugitive heiress was ill^ally 

5 harbored m Peuusylvania bsttalL However, the grand 
J*ry recessed Ttmrsday without handing down an indict-

'' - . One grand jvnr wibiess made an cumsoal appearance 
.',m;_the, steps -^f. the federal • tsonitbtwse after his 

tesraoiodf.Ile'ld^idffiedfiansdfon^-asJay Weiner,-20. 
r'̂ tJ'baaiMfiiB.ahdgavelw iofficalionwti^t Jus pos^ble 
• ^CMnectkm *i& tfe c^ mtgtit iKrr \ / 
."rfiHe refKsed tm s»y wtiat"his testiJhg«fs,,uas about but 

;uded.~im«tat some took to be a message to somebody; 

erplaimng his a^pe»rance, tliat he faced apnson tetro if 
liie refased to testify or ptajiued hiinsrif. And then he 

added wbatseenied ta:be J message to Hearst: ' -

. • cTo: Tftnia,'";Teko, Yolanda and all mv sisters and 
S,r.i3ier?'undergr()unii or in prison, 1 hope you are safe : 

and alert.." :i 
Hearstadbpted thename"Tania" when she supposed-

lv joined theSymbionese Liberation Army following her 
-kidnaping'by the terrorist groug.Feb. 4, 1974. : . 
- The San Francisco Examiner7 whose publisher and 

• editor is.Randolph Hearst, Patricia's father, said Miss' 
Hearst's" fingerprints were found in ~3. Pennsylvania 

: farmliouse along with (hose of fellow fugitives William-
rand Emilv H. 

3^ 

jSal 

arns and of fugitive Japanese-American 
- - r. Virtist Wendy MiSako .Yoshimura . ; : 1-
: ̂  .•Rie nesfspapec- said-an informant told the FBI Miss - -
r llearstiwdstayed at yrc farmhouse, oWned by an elder-. 
;/T-*5T ooajjlfe. .. ^ ], \ \ A ; 

The grand jury:;was.hivpsUgating reports that Miss 
i.,'.<rHeajrst ^»q}t last fall on a farm not far from the Allen-^ 

1 towih, F*a.^£ome of her slain paramour; Willie Wolfe; HeSfs 

M7Y ± ~%s%- ,!K il w\ 

in a suburban Los Angeles home last-summer 
The Kxaminer described Yoshimura ad a newefemer 

m the sto'ry ' o( Miss Hearst. 
Yoshimura has been wanted since 1972 in eonnectiofejf 

with a conspiracy to bomb the Navy Reserve Offjcers 
Training Corps quarters at the University of Cahfonua M 
in Berkeley. "" 

The Examiner said some of the SLA tape recordings 
during the time of Miss Hearst's abduction a yeac.agdi(S 
included a woman s voice with a slight Asian acceftt.'.4|2| 

In Harrisburg. i,U.S.^AUv. S; John .Cottone isaid'jhfe^; 
grand jurv recessdd after Thursday $ sessiojiand i^jna^W: 
be back next week;.but more likely it Will be a/hohth £|| 
before, the. panel imeets again. /No;jndictmeitt8%li9k«j^ 
returned , '•> s, |||j 

AVolfe's f^then Dr,-,L.S, :Wolfe,^qt 'Eftimausiinefti^ 
.Alicntowni.said ''Majow.no ipore about it .than yoU%>5SM^ 
when contacted by United Press lnferriaJional^v"*® 

>tj.V < j! ' i-": JSSESl&fcJi 



i. Council Halts Ppening 
Of MoPac 

By MART WALSH 
Texas Staff Writer 

After gaining a new member Thursday, CB^f Oooxil voted 
nnnnimtoasly not to open the ggtowr. •Wmy of 
MoPac Bottievatd. 

Councilman Jimmy Snell. winner of Saturday's special 
' -election. was sworn into cocncil Place 6. the seat foiineily 

held by Beri Handcas, who dow heads the state Equal 
Employment Opportunity Comrnresjon. . ' 

Over the objectioos of City Manager Dan Davidson and at 
the request of the Pembertoo-Bn&erwoods JiogHnrinod 
Association, the council decided to leave the Westtrrer en
trance and exit ramps ol the MoPac Expressway closed until 
their effect* on the neighborhood can be determined. 

Included is the motkn by Mayor Pro Item Bod Dirden was 
a resolution that "no east-west artery be plamed" to extend 
from MoPac to the University or dumuUmu areas. 

Asked if the motion inctnded {dans to transform Bafidd 
Road or Windsor Road into an east-west artery. Diyden said 
it meant " from MoPac to uteaa it coaklnl go. " 

Davidsoa had wanted the council to open the ramps "on a 
controlled basis" while the cotmcil authorized a consultant 
to study the traffic counts and "cone bad with actual 
recommendations and opticas as to bow the cotmcil can act. 
other than just to close them (the ramps) down." 

"There were many years of planning ami citnjen input that 
led to the ramps in the first [dace. We hare an investment 
based oo some planning." Davidson said. 

Councilman Jeff Frieibnan. who •wiwM Dryden s mo
tion, said. "Once we get those raDqs open. I don't care wbat 
the consultant conies back with, you're not going to tear op 
those ramps." 

t Speaking for the neighfaothood association, which brongjht 
. approximately 2Q0 residents mrfarting former UJS. Sen. 

rRalph Yarboroagh to the council meeting, lames Wilson 
said the interchange would result in "the introdoctioa of a 
great number of cars into our oeighbofhood. 

"Tbe development o{ a major east-west artery through oar 
neighborhood will then only be a matter of time." Wilsoc 
said. 

Davidson said be was unsure whether the council could 
"unilaterally dose the. ramps." but he would write to the 
Texas Highway Department requesting soch action. 

In other action, the council approved GmacQman Lowell 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HA1RSTYUNG 

SUPERCUTS & BIO-DRYS 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 

Leberaana's proposal "to develop an ad hoc citizens 
organization" whkh will appoint a panel of experts to stows-
tare a revolving fund for historical preservation. 

"Only with a revolving fond can our historical preserva-'. 
t i o n  c o m e  t o  f a l l  f n i l i o a , "  L A e m n i m  s a t t - . ^ i ; " i i  

The revolving hmd would bqy and restore historical 
properties and then sell them back to private citizens, l«ber-
mann explained. 

Oooocil also approved minor amendments to the existing 
city agreement foe participation in the South Texas Nuclear -
Project, bat City Atty. Dog Butler said the action "does not 
pertain to any future activities." 

Without discussion, council also approved more than 415,-
000 is funding for Service, Education, Redevelopment, which 
is a Mexican-American job-training and placement service. 

^ T »- fiv « 

Rogers Apologizes 
For Sex Survey ; 
Sent to Legislators 

OPEN EVENiNGS 
11Q2 KOMG IANE 
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University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers sent a 
letter to state legislators 
Tuesday apningmng for a sur-
vey on sexnal habits sent to 
them by a University 
sophomore." 

"I deeply regret the per
sonal endarrassment that the 
questionnaire has caused 
many people and shall take 
administrative action im
mediately to prevent similar 
incidents from occurring in 
the future," Rogers' letter 
said. 

The survey was instituted 
by Plan II major Harold 
Marshall as part of a torn 
paper be was preparing for a 
course at the University. 

Marshall said he had met 
with his dean. Dr. ESspeth 
Rostow, his two teachers for 
the course and two Ran II 
eomsetors and had agreed not. 
to porsae the issue. 

He said he felt bound to the 
agreement bot was offended 
by Rogers' letter because it 
was sent without his or 
Rostow's knowledge, and 
because it "implied that I took 
off on my own." 

The letter said, "We have 
made an investigation into the 
matter and have found that be 
was acting an his own and 
without • consultation. 

assistance, or approval from 
any faculty memberor ad
ministrator. fie has : been in
formed that he made a grave 
emir in judgment, and the 
project has been cancelled. •• 

Marshall said his teachers 
knew he was concerning 
himself with the Legislature, 
but he said there was"some 
misunderstanding'̂  about 
what the survey involved. 

He added that h^ "'did inake 
a big mistake" but stressed 
the mistake was 'in: how I 
drew it up, but not in the sur
vey itself." - - -

Marshall declined to discuss 
the contents of the survey, ex
pressing concern iter others in
volved in the issue, including 
his teachers whom lie would 
not name. 

The survey included 
questions on the legators' 
homosexual experiences, 
premarital and extramarital 
sex and foreplay techniques. 
Marshall said he mad^ it clear 
he would use the results only 
for purposes of his paper. 

He said the legislators were 
not required to answer and "if 
they didn't want to take it, 
they could throw it in the 
trash can." He said apparent
ly some legislators were 
offended said complained: to 
Rogers. 
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High, • 
Four of 10 students who later took over Present Ail^ Thundoy l'n>otM| of alleged racjaMiK'Imination aU " 
Intennj Urene Rogor*' office look our over the crowd oft - the Univenity. The 'students vacated the office after 
South MalL The group octupfed the office for eight hours University officials promised them amnesty. 

By MARK WrmEBSPOON 
The Coalition * for -

Progressive Candidates en
dorsed candidates in the April 
S city election Thursday night; 

The coalition is supporting': 
Jeff Friedman for mayor. 
City Council endorsements . 
went to Margret Hofmann in 
Place 1, Stuart Henry tnPIace 
2, Emma Lou Linn in Place 3,, 
Sandra Weinstock in Place 4 
and Jimmy. Snell in Place 6. • 

Student Action Committee,-
University Young Democrats; 
South Austin Democrats and' 
Capitol City Young 
Democrats. comprise the 
coalition. 

THE COUNTRY ESTATE 
RESTAURANT  ̂

South oh IH-35 
Exit Slaughter Creek Overpass 

282-2017 -:— 
Fri., Sat, Sim. 6 ttP 

ALL YOU CAN IAT - 5.95 
' - * 

roast beef choice of 2 soups 
smoked ham whole wheat bread, 
shrimp salad combread 
chicken & dressing fresh honey, butter 

4 chips & cfip*, dioicitaf 6 vsgetables 

pst idte going toGrandma's 

Ratifying begins phase two-
of the iorganization's three-, 
phase  p l an  t o ' e l ec t "  
"progressive candidates".s to / 
the council " 4 ^ 

The coalition's'' Operation" 
-Voter Excitement began with : 
a door-UHloor voter r^isti^ , 
tion drive tluit registered ap^v 
proximately 1,000 voters an^ 
transferred approximately 700 
into correct precincts^ ? w k 

As part Of a get-out-the^Vofe ' 
effort, the coaliticn will con- -
duct a poster and door-to-door -
leaflet campaign therweek 
before the election to en-

• courage citizens to vote. 
T6e organization . began -

Ti if 4 

Hofmann 
when campaign workers for 
iprogressive candidates 
started discussing in 1973 why 

:only one progressive can
didate's campaign had^been 
successful in Austin that year. 
*Tbey decided to work in the 

32 predominantly student 
precincts; to elect a single 

growth of Austin 
Included in -the - planned 

growth-issue is the use of the . 
; capital imp^vements budget- -r-: 
for "greenbeits and parks in- > 
stead of construction of city -
buildings and streets," he 
said 

E^ichendorsed candidate- > 
• slate of progressive can-J-i: favors city expenditures for 

didates-in; 1975; 
Member Steve Gutbw 

-emphasized that- the coalition 
is,running a grassroots cam
paign." We don't have a chain 
like Chicago Mayors Richard 
Daley, but we can do 
everything we can to get out 

-'•SV h% 

LOWS 
Of 1®' *'1 I CAMII0N 
• • • ROAD 

453-7866 itfcMC*fihiHu> 

•/ Four dinners' 1 
, for fhe price 

of Three! y 
. Monday-Th ursday 

6:30-9:00 
This, indudes. anything on Our 
menu,tn ourdining room. On*-

with the purchase of 
three tneali of equal or greater 
value. 

hun EVERYONE 
HILUEL'S 

B0i 

thei« purposes. 
-.-Ail the candidates favor 
"just a general reorientation 
of priorities ' in regards to 
spending more on social ser-.' 
vices than on cbhstruction;'' 
Butts said. J 

Each candidate favors 
the' vote and elect our can-! historical preservation or- .-
didates," he said. ; dinances, development of ' 
. The- coalition interviewed ' loc^l health.;clinics, am-, f. 

eve^y candidate who accepted btilance service and the ex- • 
its invitation before ratifying "pansion of. Austin's mass . , 
a particular slate. .v transportation to rid the cenr*.£ 
« "All of these/candidates . tral district--of autpinobile'''8# 

• (ratified) have shown congestion. " ' J' 
themselves to be sympatheQc * .Butts noted the importance 
to what the majority of of this election,' .saying 1 *'if : ' 
students would be sym- these people get elected, it's 
pathetic to," David Butts, going to be the first tim% that .jr 
coalition' pr6gram director, / •] a \ miajority: t)f the council ; 
said. " ~ ' - members would, be citizen- ?' 

The group's major priority orietited instead of business-
. is the planned and controlled orienied." 

y 

MMtOXADC Of SXTM 
, :;«6^VY UEATHCP.-
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' Unique Careers: $ 
Marketag Ywr H—ifies D<yee 

ISRAELI DANCING 
ISRAELI EDNA GRAD IS TEACHING 
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 

DANCES. 

Sunday 
7:30 P. 

£*-S. 

Friday 
March 14, 1975 

• 10,a.m..^3.p.ratf'# 
AC 4th Floor • Dobie Roonr 

- a Career Symposium 4 
• 10:00 Spanish - Dr. Patricia O'Connor 

Pteseminary - Rev. Fred Morgan 

' 10:30 Classics - Dr. Gatthard Gafinsky 
Slavic - Dr. linda Thomas 

> 11:00 irench - J)r. Edmond Ba^orghi, 
English- Dr. Robert Megaw -C i 
German - Dr. Janet King  ̂

jl1:30 Government - Dr. ISchard Scholt 

12:00 Mr. Tommy Davkfaon; Assistant̂  
Diredor of Merit System Councfl 

. 12:30 Chril Service - Ms. Betty Grubbs 

1:00 Graduate Students - (rank Tragus, ̂  
lanry McCuHough . 

1:30 Business - Mr. Joseph Ondrey 

2:00 Health Careers Ms. Vickie 
< McCaleb, Mr. Tom Cropper 

2:30 low - Dr. Gary'Munnelce 
SpQnfbred by the CoOege 

2105 San Antonio 
476-0125 

} 
fi 

March 

Tours 

SAVE 20% 
on 

All Y AM AHA Guitars . 
and 

, All Guitar String Sets 
AMSIER MUSIC 1624lovaca 

UJIKAM(FrCAAD 

Shoe Shop -
; - We moke and 

repair boot* 

ihoet .belts . $C00 
y. Beautiful Colors 

.SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS • 
Many jipo 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Variout kinds, color* - 75' p«r ft 

'leather 

good* 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

iSl'-' 
§-Hi 
li?-
V:%:/ 

NEW 
6KL 

IN 

ANDERSON & COMPANY 

COFFEE 
TEA 

>s1F 

Mill 

SPICEfj'f 
'm<> J13FTE11SOX SQUA1U3 
- £ > 3 

2 Frid^y, March 14, J975bTBE.DAILY TEXAK  ̂

6 SOON! 
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LOX JNDBA GELS 

THIS SUNDAY 
AT HILLEL 

ivi 

MEMBERS $1.50 '>4'*. 
WITHOUT LOX .75 

Vr 

The Sebring Cut ... 
Designed to ^insure 

tt >i manageability of the hair, 
shaped to fall in place 

Z. Vnaturally. 
For men and women . 

Sebring Hair Designers O 
415 W. 15th' T»y appointment '̂ 474-4444 X 

^MON-MEMBERS , 
-1 l>. it aa «,t: 

t ItOO^A 
item* 
»n  "?^?n  

Restaurant La Colombe 
Specializing in French Cuisine 

4i 1 ;^,yand Fine Wines. 
':̂ ^-?Tuesday-Saturday 

Luncheon 11-2 ' Dinner 6rJL0 

.-!» Cocktails 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
?:«v Happy Hour 3-7 
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Compromise Rejected 
Communists Step Up Attack in Saigon Area } 
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Acting Secretary of Stale Robert Ingenoll (I)) make* a 
tot-minute plea to the Home foreign Affato Committee 

''—OH Tijhphniq' 
..and its chairman. Rep. Thomat Morgan, D-Pq. (or fttiitt-.' , 
• dont FohI.'i «iji«rgenty ojj requwt for Cambodia. 

/ %  

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 
Finance Committee Thursday increased 
the size of proposed tax cuts for 
Americans, while new figures showed 
auto sales, in early March at a 14-year 
low. 

General Motors and Chrysler reported 
sales gains for March 1 to 10 over last 
year, but deep drops at Ford Motor Co. 
and American Motors sent overall sales 
to 3.4 percent below last year's market. 

Year-to-date sales for'the four com
panies were 10 percent below last year, 
but analysts said the drop did not in 

iS^'f 

dicate a sharp lull caused by the end of 
most rentes; on Feb. 28. 

In Congress, Chairman Russell B. 
Long of the Senate Finance Committee 
said he thinks the panel will approve a 
tax cut totaling $31.5-billion, almost 
twice President Ford's $16.5-billion 
recommendation and a third more than 
theHouse-passed tax bill. 

The Finance'Committee added about 
$3 billion to $4 billion to the House's 
$21.3-billion bill in two and a half hours' 
work Ttairsday,' approving an additional 

Reasons 
For Resignation 

By GAIL BURIUS 
Texan Staff Writer ' 

Maintaining "I still think we did the 
right thiug," former UT Permian Basin 
President B.H. Amstead explained to 
The Texan Thursday the controversy 
surrounding his December resignation. 

"I realized I would receive as much 
flak if ;I resigned or if I stayed," 
Amstead said. "At least by resigning I 
could save the University some em
barrassment." 

AMSTEAD RESIGNED as president 

Neighborhood Youth Corps — which was 
none.'* • ' . 

"It saddened me no one showed how 
much money we had saved out there," he 
said, explaining UTPB had raised money 
itself for ait:entire new building an9 
received a gift of more than $1 million in 
books. UTPB has been in existence since 
September, 1973. 

Adding he. thought any campus, es
pecially, on^ in West Texas, needed some 
beauty, he said,' 'j thought it was within 

tax cut for low- and middle-income 
families with children and a tax credit of 
up to $2,000 for those who buy homes. 

It also rejected a Republican attempt 
to raise maximum 1974 tax rebates 
closer °to .the $1,000 recommended by 
President Ford. The House bill includes . 
a top rebate of $200 and has an amend
ment repealing the depletion allowance.' 

Arthur Bums, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board told the Senate Budget 
Comitiittee Thursday that the Fed would 
not follow the urgings of some legislators 
and economists and try to pump up the 
money supply at a 10 percent rate. The 
House has passed a resolution urging ex-
pansion of the money supply, and the 
Senate is to consider a simitar, though 

'. weaker, measure. 
Also Thursday, the Labor Department 

said unemployment insurance benefits 
increased by nearly 300,000 to more than 
6.3 million in the week ending Feb. U It 
said that 613,000 first-time claims ^rere 
filed in the week en$ng Maich4?an to-;r 
crease of 4,8W o<ver the pr£vloas week. 

: "At the" same'tilne, state' wainas^for" 
regular unemployment insurance 
benefits rose to a record high 5,219,400 
persons, and the jobless rate for those 
covered by state'unemployment in
surance went up from 7.7 to 7.9 percent 

WASHINGTON (DPI) - A com 
promise to send Cambodia «35.6 million 
in food and arms aid over the next three 
months was rejected 18-15 Thursday by 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
and a Senate Democratic caucus voted 
38-5 against the emergency aid request 

The White House described President 
Ford as "deeply disappointed" but still 
hopeful that his aid proposal will be 

-enacted, and a State Department 
spokesman said. "If the Cambodian 
government receives this assistance, 
they will still have a chance." 

But the action Thursday by Senate 
Democrats, and a similar vote Wednes
day by the House Democratic Caucus, all 
but destroyed any possibility that 
Congress will approve the full $S32 
million in aid to Cambodia »"H Sooth 
Vietnam. 

— Before the vote in the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, Acting Secretary of 
State Robert Ingersol! made an 
emotional appeal for the funds and was 
told by a committee member that he was 
"simply failing to come to grips'with the 
facts." 

The House committee overturned the 
compromise recommended by its sub
committee to provide JJ3S.6 million over 
the next three months, contingent on 
presidential efforts to bring about a 
settlement But itpostponed until next 

, week a final vote on the bill ao a sugges
tion that it be sent to the fullHoose for a 
vote even if the committee majority is 
opposed to it 

Committee Chairman Thomas P. 
Morgan. D-Pa., indicated a compromise 
is still possible. He asked State Depart
ment officials to seek such a solution in 
meetings with Rep. Donald M. Fraser. 
D-Minn.. one of the eight members who 
visited Indochina last month. 

Ingersoll, in his last-minnte appeal, in
sisted that the full request is needed and 
rejected suggestions that Cambodian 
President Lon Nol be asked to resign so 

. an orderly surrender could be arranged. 
* * * 

SAIGON (UPI) — Tank-led North 
Vietnamese troops closed in on two dis
trict capitals 35 miles northwest of 
Saigon Thursday, sendingan estimated 
25.000 civilians and militiamen fleeing 
southward in panic, field reports said. 

At the same time, Saigon high com
mand spokesmen said the Communist 
offensive, the biggest since the massive 
1972 attacks, spread to the Mekong Delta 
Thursday. 

Communist forces overran five small 
villages and attacked three district 
capitals in the rich rice-growing region 
south of Saigon, they reported. 

The assaults in the Delta spread 
fighting the length of South Vietnam. 
Previous CWnmimist thrusts sfrnck at a 
400-mile line running north of Saigon, but 
not south of the Capital. ~ • 

In Saigon, the government ordered a 
nationwide mobilization, placing every 
male between 17 to 43 on military call to 
meet the Communist drive. An official 
statement said new draft calls would be 

Denied 
amid charges that he misled a House Afc responsibilities to do those things." 
nroDriations Commits in THE FX)RMER president is serving as propriations Committee in 1973 concer
ning state funds spent on a golf course 
and "duck pond." 

System Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
cleared Amstead before, his resignation 
of any wrongdoing in connection with the . 
expenditure of *57,000 in state funds, o 

::: LeMaistre later released findings of a'-
further. investigation which said errors 
In judgment-had -been • made, although' 
there' was nothing illegal 

AMSTEAD SiUD the money involved 
was mainly federal "We used the 
Neighborhood Youth Xorps, which is 
federally funded,' to help clear grounds 
and clean out an old tank which had been 
there for 60 years; The people of Odessa 
put the ducks out there." -

Concerning his testimony before the 
committee in 1973, fie produced a'copy of 
it and !shbwed the committee-never 
directly asked him if any state money 
was used. "They asked me how much of 
our money was used for' the 

a special assignments assistant to the -
chancellor:' He is working on energy 
matters, "one of the most critical , 
matters the University and society are 
facing." 

In September he will go on a develop-' ' 
• ment program to prepare to return to .f 
teaching. He has heen in the System-
since-1941, first teaching engineering on; 
the Austin campus, then serving as ac--
ting dean of engineering. In 1970 he was 
named president of UTPB. 

"I like working here in.the System ofr1 

lice, but I -sure miss the students. I 
haven't been; this far away from them 
ever," Amstead said. 

REGARDING THIS drastic proposed 
legislative cutbacks in UTPB's budget, 
he felt it:was "seriois" and might hold • 
back that university from its develop
ment. UTPB is an upper-level and 
graduate school,-still Ui its beginning 
stages., 

•r<V" 

By DAVID BARRON v 
The dean of studehts office rejected ^ 

Thursday an attempt by a University sta- ;?... 
«dent organization to show the movie •' 
"Deep Throat" on campus *>»« weekeui. 

The president of the group, MjyAustin.;... 
:. Renaissance Society Store Ftont. attemp-
" ting tosponsor the movie, said perrais-

sion to screen the controversial X-rated 
film was denied by Asst. Dean of -

-Students David McClintock late Thurs
day.' • •'r — 

MARS President &mny Scott said the -
, group had received prior permission to 

use the Academic Center Auditorium 
this weekend to show an unidentified * 
film, but permission to use the building 
was withdrawn-once the film's title was . 
discovered. '''J-

McClintock said his decision to ban the 
film was prompted by advice frorq the 
University System legal office that the 
University could be subject to legal ac
tion if the film is shown 'on University 

. property. ' 

County Atty. Ned Granger, who would 
be in charge of any obscenity prosecution 

- against groups showing the movie, said 
his office would "neither condemn nor 

^condone" the film's showing on rgmph* 
P Granger said action on the case was op 
to the System legal office. 

; University officials churned they did 
.not know MARS was planning to sponsor 
rlthe film until an advertisement announ
cing the- name of the film was adnitted 
to the Texas Student Publications adver
tising office 

TSP Advertising Manager Jim Morgan 
•: said he contacted the dean of students of

fice after receiving the advertisement to 
determine if it could be legally used. 

Informed that a group planned to show 
"Deep Throat" on campus. McClintock 
then contacted System attorney Richartl 
Gibson, who advised the assistant dean 

, the film could not be legally shorn on 
campus. McClintock then informed Scott 
of his decision Thursday afternoon. 

A resolution directing Congress to in
itiate a constitutional amendment to 
provide for the popular election of 
federal district court judges passed the" 
Texas House Thursday, 7M7. " ;,i 

Rep. jPmmett Whitehead of Rusk; ?: 
sponsor of the resolution, made an 

,-emotional-appeal to the House to pass t 
the measure to " stop the tyranny of the :: 
federal judiciary " 

A number of representatives, in- f 
eluding Ronnie Eafle of Austin, Craig ' 

: Washington and Anthony Hal] of Houston -
and Carl barker of Port Arthur, voiced ': 
Strong Opposition to the resolution 

, ' '"This resolution has grave and far 
gj)reachlnglmplications,"Earlesaid.He 
,i explained .that although he "disagreed 

V '.li daily with-judicial decisions jV he saw the 
v appointed judiciary as maintaining the 
.i. balance •'."between...majonty: rule- and«-
J minority rights/' " 

The resolution criticized two ^iecific ??' 
! decisions-of federal court judges as "the I 
[ most recent in "a long ljne.of federal 
'iCoitrt: ruUngs .-which- hav^'weakened: the. 

iwers.qf the states ahd their ciUzens tdfl 

American democracy will surely perish 
and be supplanted by oppressive tyranny 

, and despotism." 
Under the provisions of the resolution, 

:< federal judges would be elected by the 
5 people of the district to six-year terms. 

The annual percentage rate is a stan
dard interest rate the FDIC requires len
ding institutions to use. The law is' in
tended to eliminate confusing informa
tion on interest rates from being dis
seminated. 

legislative roundup 
In Senate action, a House bill to permit 

. cities ;to, file.suit to collect delinquent 
sales taxes was passed and sent to the 
governor. 

. ... Also passed by the Senate was a bill to 
provide longevity pay for commissioned 

.. law. enforcement • personnel in certain 
•4c state, agencies, including^ the University. 
' v • •. • 
.: Two-Uurds of.Austin area banks are 
. Violating the federal Truth-in-Lending 
:Act of 1968 according to a TexPIRG 
•^Tlruth and ; Lading" -report tel. 

A cashier at a local bahk.which was 
listed as a violator of the law said it -, 
"always" quotes the annual perMntage' -
rate, and "any employe in a position of-
authority oq interest rates wwdd know to 
quote only the APR." !' • ; " 

Customed; confusion; has stemmed 
- from the.use Of such terms as "add-on"' 
or .' Hliscouht": rates. While the annual 
percentage rate may sound hi^ier in- •= 
itially to the lender,'the "discount" rate^ 
may actually be twice Mgh as theratel 

Sit ""-I j 1 
. , ii , -Recording to the resolution,-."It this< tualullIcla , 

-jfetu Jfftlarming trend,is allowedvto.feenUnue,.̂  ̂  loan infetef 

^ —. originally qirotted^The TexPIRG reporti?* 
Thursday. f ,;p, v , - ^charges'"-'add-on' and 'discoimt' Kitfet.^ 

.The report hlleges is of the 21, area ̂  reflect only about one-half of the true ap-i 
banks surveyed did not quote the annual .^V- nual percentage rates." V* 
percentage rate, required by law, to" - Ttie^ Federal Reserve board tnterp' 
customerswho'-askedforinformation on^;pretationofthe'Truth-in-Lendini|-Act isjt 

inteaest rates<'- - ' * •" that -''thecreditor-should quote the' 
vi- v. v..-ir.- -v-vri-ir-.',;:..'ils; 

issued "to meet the battlefield re
quirements in the face of targe-scale 
Communist sttacks." 

Newsmen at the scene reported the 
two district towns of Go Dan Ha and 
Khiem Hank were deserted by noon 
Thursday, with civilians and militiamen, 
many barefooted and without weapons, 
fleeing down Highway 1 toward Saigon. 

Government waipbnes reportedly 
destroyed eight tanks and damaged nine 
others in air strikes late Weitaes&ay and 
early Thursday, the command said. 

At least 35 rockets crashed into Go 
Dau Ha. at the key highway junction of 
Routes 1 and &, cansing a panic exodus 
from the town at dawn Thorsday. the 
newsmen said. 

* •*• * 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 

Secretary James Schlesinger said Thurs
day Hanoi seems to be readying a major 
military offensive in Sootfa Vietnam to 
coincide with next year's U.S. presiden
tial election. 

He said the United States should stop 
"sitting idly by" and give South Vietnam 
the $300 million extra military aid that 
President Fori has requested. 

"Hanoi seems to follow American 
electoral politics fairly carefully." 
Schlesinger said in a televised interview. 
"I would expect that the way things are 
going. 19TC wilfbe the year for the major 
offensive" 

As the basis for his prediction, 
Schlesinger cited "dramatic" increases 
in the number of North Vietnamese 
troops that have been infiltrating South 
Vietnam. 

"Much of their strategic (troop) 
reserve remains in Hanoi." he said. 
"But the level of infiltration has in
creased dramatically in recent weeks." 

Although there is "no immediate 
crisis" comparable to that facing Cam
bodia. be said, "the indications are very 
clear that Vietnam will need con
siderably more military assistance than 
we have given to them to date this vear " 

Regental Appointee 

Briscoe Maintains 
Support of Sterling 

Constitutional Amendment Sought 
Resolution foir E/ection of Federal District Judges iPasses 

By *ADE WILCOX 
Ten SWT Writer 

Gov*. Doiph Briscoe pledged his con
tinued support Thursday for University 
Regent Walter Sterling, who is under fire 
in the Senate Education Committee. 

Sterling told the committee Wednes
day he was a forma-member of the John 
Birch Society for "about three or four 
months." 

In his weekly press conference Briscoe, 
commended Sterling for showing the 
good judgment to gel out of the John 
Birch Society as soon as he discovered 
the group's aims. 

"I did not know he (Sterling) was a 
member of the John Birch Society when 
I nominated bim, but he showed good 
judgment when he qait as soon as he dis
covered the group's aims." Briscoe said 

Knowledge of Sterling's former 
. membership in the tight-wing organiza
tion would have made no difference in 
the appointment of Sterling to the Board 
of Regepts, Briscoe said. 

However, when asked how he would 
react If he iIumwibI one of bis ap
pointees was a former member 9! the 
Communist or some other subver
sive group in the UJOs but showed the 
"good sense toqpot when he discovered 
the group's aints," tjhe go\e»uut- said 
only that he did not expect that sitnation 
to arise. 

Briscoe still expects all his regent ap
pointees to be confirmed by the Senate. 

Since the Department of PiAIic Safety 
is no longer permitted to maintain files 
showing an individaal's political af
filiations. Briscoe said no attempt to 
check out appoiofen is made throm* tlie 
DPS. 

in terms of the annual percentage rate 
and not the add-on or discount rate." 

The survey, started in June. 1974, 
covered 188' banks in Austin. Dallas, 
Houston and Nacogdoches. It found 119 
banks, or 68.8 percent of the hanks sur
veyed in violation of U|e Truth-in-
Lending Act " 

Surveyors used a standard form in con
ducting their inquiries. They requested 
information on interest rates for a $1000 
car loan payable over three years. * 

Banks in Austin were called twice or 
more. Lee Pearson. TexPIRG chairman, 
said. "If the. response in a h*** was 
negative, we culed them hack, hot 
sometimes we got a different response 
the.second time. K this happened we 
gave the bank a poor . rating because 

. there is a chaixe a tsistnmer might not 
receive the correct information." 

Pearson said letters have been sent to 
the presidents, of all banks involved in 
the possible violation;' tmt he faas:not 
heard from them directly jet "Ifaete 
were sevefal calls, but we haven't had 
time to answer them." . 

Pearson saidhehopes banksin viola
tion of the law wijl voluntarity comply 
with' the law and^with the .FDICij1 „ 

George Lowrence. an aide to the ' • 
governor in charge of looking into the 
background of gubernatorial appointees,. 
said. "We don't conduct a check through 
the DPS unless we believe the individual 
has a criminal record." 

"Sterling did not mention his associa
tion with the John Birch Society when we, -
asked him to list his current group af
filiations." Lowrence said. 

Lowrence does not have the manpower 1 • 
to go through newspaper clippings to 
research the backgrounds of more than 
5.100 gubernatorial appointees but must 
depend on the recommendations of their • 
associates, he said. Two administrative 
assistants and two secretaries work with " 
Lowrence. 

Referring to a proposal to divide Texas 
into five states. Briscoe said he would 
not favor the proposal even though it 
would mean increased representationun 
the United States Senate. 

"I prefer the way it is now. Texas has -
been well represented in the natioflal 
Ctoogress. although proponents of jhe • 
measure do have a valid point when t&y -
say Texas will have increased dootrin ^ 
the Senate. | ,; • 

"I believe the state is well represented v 

in the Senate today with Sen. Lloyd- - ; 
Bentsen becoming a powerful torce^n ' 
the national scene." Briscoe said. Z 

Speaking of his-proposed public school • 
finance reforms Briscoe said he would ; 
veto legislation calling for more than ?he 
JS89.9 million he recommended. '* " 

"We must learn to live within our3n-A 
come," be said. "It will be extremely 
difficult for the Legislature to pass a Sax 
tall with a two-thirds vote." £ ;;;; 

Kissinger Mediates in Mideast 
ASWAN, Egypt (UPI) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger sai|i 

Thursday night he would be taking President Anwar Sadat's "concrete 
ideas'' for a new second-stage agreement between Egypt and Israel to the 
Jewish state Friday and would expect to bring back "concrete Israeli 
ideas" in return next week. r 

Sitting beside Kissinger at the presidential rest bouse in this winta-
resort town, Sadat denied reports of any Egyptian troop movements in U$ 
Suez Canal area and said "We are not aiming to start any offensive 
against Israel." r 

Woodcock Urges Gas Standard j 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Leonard Woodcock ot the United 
Auto Workers Thursday urged Congress to set a minimum 22-miles-pef--
gallon Awtani for cars by 1961 even at the cost of easing engine pollutiota 
standards ; -

Woodcock told the Senate Commerce Committee the automobile in-. 
dustry could not be trusted to produce voluntarily more fuel-efficient 
engines. He urged Congress set up penalties for manufacturers whose ' 
cars did not deliver a minimum 22 miles to a gallon by 1981. > -

Market Sees Slow Day 
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks 

were mixed and generally little 
changed Thursday in the 
market's quietest session in 
nearly two weeks. 

The clbslng Dow Jones 
average of 90 industrials was off 
0.71 at 762.98. 

MU •mines lima 
31 Mntriilt 

762.9* 
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Former Housing Official Implicates Gurney ^ 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — A former housing ofTicial testified Thursday & 

made a deal for a Miami home builder to contribute $500 to former Se6f 
Edward Gurney's political fund for every home on which h .̂ obtained 
federa) funding. . 

Whether the builder actually donated $500 for each of the 1,262 homes he 
built, with federal funding of more than $1 million, was not mentioned, but 
the official said he received a total of $70,000 from the builder just for 
arranging the deaL 

The official, William Pelski, who was director of the Federal HnncW 
Authority office in Goral Gables from Nov. 23,1970, to Dec; 10; 1972, said 
he was a willing particq>ant id the fund-raising campaign. 

Agreement Readied in Airline Strike ^ ^ ̂  
DALLAS (AP) — Texas InternaUooal Airlines and the- ̂ î ' T.̂ ' 

Employes Association have reached a tentative agreement tmoninp 
way for the resumption of flights by the Houston-basfid airtine. 1 

A spokesman for the ALEA said hereanagreeffl̂ at hadbeen î achedlî  
Washington Thursday afternoon. .. ' j-  ̂

- The AUE  ̂Went 00 strike against Texas International dn Dec. 1 erf last 
y?ar. 
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EDITORIALS 
Page 4 Friday, March 14, 1975 ' 

Block two regental appointments 
We eocoaraee the Texas Senate to block the regental appointments of Dan 

Williams of Dallas and Waiter Sterling of Houston. 

The Senate has always had the power to take such action; rarely has it 
used it. Now — when the General Faculty has voted no confidence in the 
chancellor land essentially in the Board of Regents), when a scandal has 
developed at UT Permian Basin, when the HEW report reveals ad
ministrative deficjeoces in halting discrimination and when the campus 
mood ts at a low level — Senate action would come as a relief to our institu
tion. 

Sterling's appointment can be blocked for a number of reasons. His past 
history of associations with right-wing organizations clashes with his role as 
a leader of a school of academic freedom. Both the John Birch Society and 
tbe Houston Committee for Soond American Education had segregationist 
attitudes, and ties with such groups are far from ideal for a man who would 
lead a school noted for its racist image. 

His age represents a natural problem. According to Student Government 
Vice-President Bill Parnsh. Sterling fell asleep in the last regents' meeting, 
snoring so loudly be disturbed discussion.. When asked by the Senate Educa
tion Committee about the incident, the 73-year-old Sterling replied, "Well, 
do students fall asleep during class?" 

•His reluctance to talk to student representatives shows an unresponsive 
attitude we have seen too long in regents. According to Parrish, Sterling 
avoided all meetings that regental nominee Thomas Law managed to attend. 

Dan Williams is not the exaggerated case that Sterling is. but — to us — he 

represents past regents' attitudes. He has full confidence in the chancellor. 
He was one regent, according to Texas Student Lobby Director Sandy Kress, 
who opposed minority,recruitment. He has a husiness mind, not an academic 
one. 

The Education Committee will reconvene at 1:30 p.m. Monday. We hope 
faculty members — absent in Wednesday's hearings — will be present along 
with other student representatives. That committee is expected to pass out 
the nominees to the full Senate for a vote by the end of next week. 

Sens. Lloyd Doggett and A.H. "Babe" Schwartz have already said they 
will vote against Sterling's appointment, and Doggetr said he will attempt to 
stop Williams. There are many other senators who are wavering — Oscar 
Mauzy. Bob Gammage and Kent Hance — and there are others who could 
also vote to block an appointment. It only takes 11 opposing votes to stop a 
nominee. 

Few times have we asked that students call their senators to" voice an 
issue. This is one of those times. Please call one senator or more at these 
numbers: Don Adams (475-2671), A.M. Aiken (475-3474), Betty Aridujar <475-
2526). William Braeckleih (475-3764), Chet Brooks (4752901), Hon Clower 
(475-3758). Tom Creighton (475-3452), Ray Farabee (475-2897), Bob Gam
mage (475-2751), Kent Hance (475-2848), Roy Harrington (475-2809), Ike 
Harris (475-4171), Grant Jones (475-3733), Glenn Kothmann (475-3911), Ffank 
Lombardino (475-2835), Raul Longoria (475-3471), Oscar Mauzy (475-2528), 

.Mike McKinnon (475-4279), Peyton McKnight (475-4175), Bill Meier (475-
3496). Walter Mengden (475-3408), Bill Moore (475-4371), Jack Ogg (475-
2261). Bill Patman (475-2753), Tati Santiesteban (475-3641), A.R. "Babe" 

Schiwarti (475-5881), Max Sherman (475-3222), Pete Snelson (475-3494), John 
Traeger (475-3756) and Jim Wallace (475-3643) 

International feel 
Meanwhile, back at the Houseisomething else is happening thatjs crucial 

to the University. The House Higher Education Committee Wednesday night 
approved the bill that will triple tuition for foreign students, sending the bill 
back to the House floor for its second reading. 

"would have made you outraged or would have madeyou laugh." When this 
State Lobby presented campus petitions against the cost hike, one represen
tative said,"I could take this same petition to my daughter's schooljsnd get 
signatures; College students never lopk at what they sign." " 

Other comments were just as logical. Said another, representative, 
"We're educating the North Koreans and members of the oil cartel for the 
same price.we're educating Texans. Well, foreign students qan just gut it • 
UP" . •' •/ . ' 

If this bill passes, foreign students may instead be packing it up -We don't 
know how many foreign students would be forced to leave, and — what is 
worse — the House Higher Education Committee doesn't know, either. We 
find it absurd that the committeeis Hastily passingsuch a bill through with 
only the logic that "hostile^ countries;^ henrfitting. 

Tripied costs will drive away the international students that make this an 
international university. And that is one good point this University had going 
for at. . 
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UT racism: Yd Basta 

\:Jf someone would just tell the Legislature that there's no oil in India, either... 

By LOUIS DELGADO 
Something very scary happened on the 

Main Mall Thursday. Scary, that is, to 
those of us who have been trying to ex
tract some sort of action from the ad
ministration toward 
academic equity and 
excellence at the 
University by "work-
i n g  w i t h i n  t h e  
system." 

Some particularly 
painful headaches 
seem to be only 
things we've ac
quired from banging our heads on the ad
ministration's walls. We have even taken 
"drastic action," if rallies on a highly 
political campus such as this one can be 
called that. Still, the usual .result has 

. been something like a statement from 
regents at their meetings to the effect 
that they refuse to discuss the events or 
issues raised at such rallies. In other 
words, nothing. • 

But walking info the University, 
president'^ office and announcing that 

•you are taking over is drastic action in 
anybody's book, and 10 students did just 
that Thursday. People who do things like 
that might be called crazy, irrational, 
militant, radical and So on. However, 
they can also be called people who were 
justpushed too far. 

People who said, "YA BASTA" to 
begging and crawling within the system 
for an end to racism at the University 
and-getting nothing but administration 
promises that "we're doing all kinds of 
nice things for you minorities" while 

• 
"every aspect of the University still 
literally reeks with racism (though in all 
fairness to University hiring practices, 
there sure are a lot of meskins and 
niggers pushing mops and brooms 
around here). 

These people risked arrest, expulsion 
from the University and who knows what 
else. Hundreds more stood outside in the 
sometimes cold, sometimes hot, but 
always uncomfortable weather to 

Guest Viewpoints 

Must: 

• Be typed triple space. 

• Contain only 60 character! per 
line. 

* Include the author's phone 
number. 

* Be limited to a maximum length 
of 100. lines. 

Submit guest viewpoints to Drawer 
D, University Station, Austin, Tx. 
78712 or to the Texan office in the 
basement level of the TSP Building. 

emphatically demonstrate that the peo
ple in the sick (sic) Ms. Rogers' office 
were not alone. 

So, we may ask, what was gained from 
all of this hubbub? Are we-any closer to 

• academic excellence and equity? Well, 
for one thing, at Friday's Board of 
Regents meeting there will be a spot oh 
the agenda for the presentation of some 
of the injustices that were so abundantly 
publicized by Thursday's activities. 

There can be implied a frightening 
message from University administration 
to students and faculty from all of this r-. 
"You aren't going to get anywhere with < 
us until you get the federal government' 
on the case, take over the president's of
fice, gather en masse and raise hell all 
day and into the night; and by so doing, 
get the attention of the entire country." 

Hopefully, We will be able to refer to ; 
this message as "past policy" on a not 
too far off date, though we're probably 
fools if we believe it. After all, given past* 
regental attitudes toward such matters,: 
a presentation before that body can hard-. 
ly be regarded as cause for exultation. -

At any rate, methinks that the regents ' 
(all the way down to the John filrchers), 

. are going to have a vivid recollection of 
an incidence of "drastic action" in the 
backs the their narrow mindswhile they i 
hear that presentation. 

Furthermore, maybe that recollection 
will crop up again while they are ponder
ing other issues of concern, to students 
and faculty. If it does, we have a group of 
people who said, "Ya Basta" Thursday 
to thank for it. 

Wfc . . 
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! It seems flat 

"tfcbis\ill Ikeu* araad ftekeriBrite 
inch year. One legislator has 

ctta so tar as to iutiuJacc a bill to 
mike it ittegd not to wte. BCADS! what 
has talmed Oris man's head to pattitg; 
doesn't bt realize that Oris is a violation 

< of tfceooe most basic and dear 'pcxxnises 
of par country - freedom. That's right, 

i along with the freedom to vote goes the 
freedom aot to vote. Perhaps this 
freedom shoald be exercised more than. 

- 1ML. 
firefee percent of Austin's e&g&le 

rotors voted in the last election, and im-
nw&ateiy rrymiiMe people become 
entortonal and scream for voting laws to 
miteit manttatiiry 
abort the qulity of the citizens in the 
tofa as a to fact, sbonid not 
be'conopiaimag aboat the citizens' ap
parent disinterest in the voting 
P*y*daie and the political atmosphere 
of the area, bat rather the qaality of the 

who are naonag far office- As 
withany preface m on-freeeMerprae 
sjston, the pradact (the) cantfidate has 
to oOer (most he) sametfciagwoiftnriale 
to the people if fheyare to bay #. Ob-
rioosty. not many people thooght that the 
prafacts offered by thecanfidates were 
•uslhahile enoagh to b»(y them. After 
aO. when joa have a choice between 
Ford and Chevrolet, one is as good as the ' 
OQKT. . 

Another point to be conddeted is Oat 
the ŝ tan may base something to do 

The right to vote 
firing line 

ri 

wwwKers may realize that it really 

cakes Ettle difference who gets into of-
- Bee; things will be pretty near 'the same, 
as always. After aD, the people with the 
waty are toe ones who control the 
political; economic and social environ
ment in which we live. The system is so 
bureaucratic that the voters could 
probably elect Donald Dude, Mickey 

. Moose and Superman and still get the 
' same old rontine from the political, 
leaders of tbe area. Politicians are in-
torwtod in votes, prestige and furthering 
their careers, not being some kind of 

v altruistic savin' of mankind. 
• Tbe point of tbe whole affair is that we, 
"as citizens of a free country, have the 
right and even the duty to refrain from 
voting if the candidates running cannot 
offer a quality product 

Damon Bockoven 
Sociology 

fhis is news? 
T§ toe eAtsr: 

Althongh Tbe Dally Texan is a student 
pdMaatwn. it is a "newspaper" first. 
Somettn» nem Tories of national im-
portance are not given enough or any 
uiiaip. In Monday's issue there was a 

: *hort piece on alleged CIA involvement 
. with Mafia gonmen- in attempted. 
assassinations of Fidel Castro and other 
Caribbean leaders in the early '60s. This 
pt«s was found in the news capsules. ? 

 ̂ That evening bn national televisioti 
aews. these reports were. said to be 

• docmwsrtted, and toey gave the name of 
the Madia gunman. Furthermore, it was 
reported "that in 1989, the CIA had asked 
that this gunman not be deported 

because he had contributed to the securi
ty of the country; In Tuesday's edition of 
the Statesman, it was reported in an 
Associated Press story that Robert 
Kennedy, then attorney general, had 
stopped the CIA plot against Castro. 

The implications of this story 
overwhelm me, much in the same 
manner that the Pentagon papers did. 
There is a definite; need for more exten
sive investigations of these activities. 

Except for the first short news capsule 
there has been no mention of this story in 
The Texan. This is news. It should have 
received more coverage than it got (in 
my opinion,; front page coverage; but 
anywhere in the paper would have done). 
I realize that' it is hard to pidk which 
news gets in the paper, especially con-
sidering the Texan's length, but this 
story deserves much more attention. 

. Kim Stoller 
.; ; "v - Ulstoiy. 

Superficiality 
To toe editor: • 

In reference to tbe article of March 13 
on the Mental Patients Liberation Pro
ject: a paradigm of journalistic repor
ting and insight, 

U in the future The Daily Texan is ln-
• terested in the aims of our organization 

and their ideological and psychological 
basis, we respectfully request yoii ex
pend the time and resources for a more 
scholarly; investigation. Frankly, .1 was 
embarrassed by the less than intelligent
ly stated paraphrases of our arguments, 
against organized psychiatry, as well as ~ 
outraged that an issue involving such 

to vote 
personal tragedy and loss of human 
potential was treated so superficially. 

Larry Hickman 
M«ntal Patients Liberation Project 

Qualified proportion 
To the editor: 

United Students Against Racism 
doesn't seem to know what affirmative 

. action (a la HEW) really is. -
HEW; policy is that representation of 

minority groups should reflect, the 
proportion of QUALIFIED minority per
sons in the area (as determined by 
federal government surveys of the in
stitution's normal recruitment area), 
not the proportion of minority members 
of the population. 

i;" Affirmative action means that the hir-
'Ing (enrolling, etc.) agency must make 
extra efforts to hire (enroll^ etc.) 
minority members. .In practice, this 

, means two things: 1) spending time and 
' money publicizing to the minority 

members the availability of positions 
and, 2) Including as many minority 
members as,possible on the list of can
didates. THAT IS ALL. 

At the time of hiring (etc.) the agency 
cannot (by law) discriminate against the 

: applicant on the basis of race, etc.* But 
/this is not.affirmative action — this Is 
r the result qf .the antidiscrimlnatlon laws 
;; ,USAR might consider whether - logic 
• would help their cause better than what 
they are using how: UT discriminates 

f against minorities by announcing it will 
not do so, and by having a policy of not 

•doing so? You're kjddingi Another, ex-
ample: if (and perhaps only .jf) GRE, 

THE DAILY TEXAN 

LSAT, etc. don't accurately measure a 
minority student's ability to succeed In 
college — sure, we shouldn't use them if 
they don't .work. But if more minorities 
fail the tests because more would fail the 
courses,'then what? 

A questioni for USAR: are you in
terested in minoriues or in races? I am a 
poor white-trash redneck (very few of us 
at UTK lam'/discriminated" against — 
no specIaTlielp bf any kind for me. And 
thanks and a.tlj) of the hat to the Texas 
Legislature, I am discriminated against 
— as a foreign student, I pay higher tui
tion ("discrimination ... on the grounds 
ofnational origin..."). 

, ' . ; Robert Stabo 
• Linguistics 

Homecoming queen 
To the editor: 

Tuesday's Firing Line letter from Joy 
Smith and Phyllis Sauer called the 
UniversltySweetheartCon test."sexist." 
Rather than believe they are honestly 
seeking to protect the rights of these 
"exploited'' women who enter such con
tests; maybe Wfe should think back to 
high school, when many of the not-so-
sought-after girls used to gripe so mtich 
about homecoming queen contests and 
the like Sounds like another verse of the > 
same old story Bob Avent 
'' (' Accounting 

Self-suspicion 
To the editor: . 

. In rtgard to the Bill Ware interview in ' 
Tuesday's Texan, Mr. Wafe remarks 
that he is suspicious of anybody who at-

i£?4-

tacks Mr. Fleming because "he's such 
an easy mark."-Mr, Ware also speaks of 
Mr. Fleming's "sheer laziness" and his 
negligence, prefering to be at home 
"watching soap operas." • 

Bill Ware, are you really suspicious of 
yourself? Gary N. Lambert 

4312 Speedway St. -

Absent publicity 
To the editor: *1 ' ' * 

In the past elections, graduate 
students were given a ballot on which to 
express their opinions about teacher 
retirement. In the absence of any 
publicity, few, if any, graduate students 
knew about-the poll. It was then decided 
by die. powers, that-be to place the ques
tion on the run-off, which should have-
taken place last Wednesday. Again, 
there has been no advance publicity. The 
Texan, in listing and commenting oh the 
undergraduate referenda, made no men
tion whatsoever of the teacher retire
ment question. (For that matter, in 
listing the races reversed by the recount, 
no mehtlon was made of the two 
graduate races so reversed.) May I be so 
impertlnent as to ask why? 

Graduate students have an excellent 
record of avoiding: student elections like 

: the plague, but for those of us-, who .are -
TAs, this Wednesday's election-gives us 

v a . chance to express ourselves. whlch 
might help the University lobbyists. : 
Teacher retirement means $20 a month 
(at least), and should be >ample reason.. 
for the effort required to vote. 

Mltfhael Wolfe ' 
u ' , TA, Mathematics 
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guest'viewpoint 
Plutonium and 
global homicide 

By MAEEN HICKS 
(Editor's note: Hicks is a. 

member of Friends of the 
Earth.) 

I challenge the following 
gentlemen, Dr. Bud Dryden, 
Dr. John McKetta, Dr. 
Herbert Woodson, Dr. Lynn 
Draper, Dr. George Watt, Mr. 
R.L. Hancock, and any other 
proponents of nuclear fission-
generated electric power, to 
explain to the public how 
Plutonium, an incredibly long-
lived substance that is ex
tremely carcinogenic in in
finitesimal quantities, can be 
safely handled. «. 

Robert S. Lichtenstein, 
M.D., of' Mountain View, 
Calif., has warned his 

The attempts to kill Castro 
By JACK ANDERSON 

with 
LES WHITTEN 

; ®1975, United Feature Syndicate 
WASHINGTON — PreSs accounts have identified Cuba's 

Fidel Castro as the target of ah unsuccessful CIA assassination 
plot; The headlines couldn't have come at a worse time for 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. He is in the thick of "most 
delicate negotiations," according to our White House sources, 
to restore some kind of diplomatic relationship with Cuba. 
Actually, we reported as far back as Jan. 18,1971, that'the CIA 
had arranged six assassination attempts against Castro in the 
early 1960s. Now that .the story has been revived. it rnight be 
useful to recount the details. • -ijifSp:-: J 

The plot began as part of the discredited Bay of'Pigs 
operation. The strategy was to eliminate the Cuban'- leader 
before the CIA invasion force landed on the island. 

To carry out the assassination, the CIA. selected an 
underworld figure who could be disowned. He was hawk-faced 
John Roselli, identified in confidential FBI files as "a top Mafia 
figure" who watched over "the concealed inter&ts ft Las 
Vegas casinos of the Chicago underworld." .: 

Roselli's CIA contacts were William Harvey aiid James 
O'Connell, who accompanied him on hush-hush trips:to Miami 
to line up the assassination teams. No one else was told, 
however, of the CIA's role in the murder mission. 

Roselli represented himself as an oil man seeking revenge 
against Castro for his seizure of oil holdings. The.assassination 
weapons were also carefully selected from foreign niakea, 
mostly Belgian, to prevent any link to the United States. 

EACH ATTEMPT TO KILL CASTRO was meticulously 
planned, like an episode from the TV drama, "Mission: 
Impossible!" For the first try, the CIA furnished Roselli with 
special poison capsule? to slip into Castro's food. 

The poison was supposed to take three days to act. By the 
;t(me .Castro died, his system would throw off all traces of the 
poison, so he would appear to be the victim of a natural if 
mysterious ailment. -

Roselli arranged with a Cuban, related to one of Castro's 
chefs, to plant the deadly pellets in the dictator's food. . On 

POONESBURY 

March 13, 1961, Roselli delivered the capsules to his contact at 
Miami Beach's glamorous Fontainebleau Hotel. 

A couple weeks later, just about the right timefor the plot to 
have been carried out, a, report out of Havana said Castro was 
ill. But he recovered in time to rout the Bay of Pigs invasion on 
April 17, 1961. ' . 

Roselli arranged for triple-strength capsules to be slipped 
into Castro's food several weeks after the Bay of Pigs. But once 
again, the plot failed and the conspirators disappeared. 

Four more attempts were made on Castro's life, thereafter 
using assassination teams equipped with high-powered.rifles, 
explosives and, two-way radios. 

The assassination te&ms never got a shot at Castro, although 
the CIA learned that the last group reached a rooftop within 
range. This occurred around the last of February or first of 
March. 1963. 

NINE MONTHS LATER, President Kennedy was gunned 
down in Dallas by Lee Harvey Oswald, a fanatic who had been 
active in the pro-Castro movement and had paid a mysterious 
call upon the Cuban Embassy in Mexico City a few weeks before 
the dreadful day in Dallas. 

Sources familiar with the CIA conspiracy can't shake a 
nagging suspicion — unsupported by the Warren Commission's 
findings — that Castro may have become aware of the U.S.'plot 
upon his life and, therefore, may have recruited Oswald to 
retaliate against Kennedy. 

Some sources believe this is why Robert Kennedy, tormented 
by grief, went into semiseclusion after his brother's 
assassination. After the Bay of Pigs fiasco. President Kennedy 
had put Robert in charge of the CIA with instructions to shake it 
up. It i£ unlikely that the final attempts upon Castro could have 
been made without Robert's knowledge. 

Could he have been plagued by the terrible thought that the 
CIA plot, which he must at least have condonded, put into 
motion forces that brought about his own brother's murder? 
.The last surviving brother^ Sen. Ted Kennedy, D.-Mass„ told us 
his brothers had never spoken to him about any assassination 
attempts against Castro. 
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Sportswear Separates 

kv off 
and" 

more 

fantastic savings on famous maker 
separates'with hundreds of items added to 
this sale from other Yaring's stores ... now 
at Yarinfcj's, U.t. only. Hurry in today! 

'TOPS, now '..99° to 4.99 
PANTS, now 3.99 and 4.99 

SWEATERS, now 4.99 
;t70RTLENEGKS, now-̂  A 3.Q9 

TARING'S ON:THE-DRAqM' , 
6 ^24Q6^uadlaupe 

l v 

colleagues as follows: 
(American Medical 
Association-Medical News, 
Aug. 19. 1974) 

"The American Medical 
Association represents the 
physicians of the United 
States, professional men 
dedicated to the health of the 
American community. We 
cannot evade a certain 
responsibility in evaluating 
and making recommendations 
about the most significant 
health hazard the world has 
ever known apart from 
nuclear and biological war
fare. namely'the decision to 
build breeder reactors. 

"THE BREEDER 
REACTOR technology "will 
result in the manufacture of 
plutonium, one of the most 
toxic substances known to 
man. It will remain toxic for 
500,000 years. Rather than be
ing biodegradable, it is the op
posite — it destroys biological 
properties. 

"Apart from t{ie toxic 
properties of this material, 
which for safety requires care 
unparalleled jn detail'; and. 
heretofore unknown social 
stability, are added the 
hazards of illicit conversion to 
explosives. 

"The reasons given for the 
development of the reactor 
economy are unreasonable. 
To provide energy in abun
dance for a short term of 20 to 
30 years, until alternate power 
sources can be developed, it is 
proposed to manufacture a 
toxic substance capable of 
poisoning the entire world for 
a half million years. 

"THE MAGNITUDE of the 
potential from the breeder 
reactor decision dwarfs all of 
our concerns with heart dis
ease, infections, strokes, 
tumors. We are not dealing 
merely with disease in this 
decision — we are dealing 
with global homicide. 

"I urge that the AMA 
associate itself with other 
organizations opposing the -
"Faustian Bargain." 

Recently nuclear power 
plants have begun adding 
plutonium to their fuel supply, 
so even apart from the 
breeder reactor, plutonium is 
an ever-increasing threat to 
our health and our lives. 

Smashing 
Wide Brim 
Natural Straws 

We have the hot line on cool hats with wide brims imported from 
Italy and styled by famous Oscar de la Renta. Great for spring 
and summer casual cavortincj wherever your moods take you 
6.00 and 8.00. 

© 

Have Your Ears Pierced 

FREE 
Today and tomorrow we will have 
our trained expert pierce your 
ears FREE with your purchase of 
surgical steel pierced earrings, 
just 10.00. (Written parental or 
guardian's consent required 
under age 18.) 

TODAY 
SATURDAY 

YARING'S ON-THE-DBAG 
2406 Guadalupe 

10:30 to 5:00 
. 10:00 to 5:00 

All leather 
uppers with 
air-cushioned 
inner sole. 
Wood plat
form in two 
heel shapes. 

Aliovertown V, 

27.00 
. ' • While 

• Natural ' 
/ -S . . I 

• Brown: . 

•/ ,Nov* \ ~ 
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UT Missing Big Men 
By KELLEY ANDERSON 

Texan Staff Writer 
The Texas track team will be without the 

services of two of its biggest athletes, both in 
size and performance — and possibly a head 
coach — when it travels to Rice University for 
a quadrangular meet with the Owls. University 
of Houston and Lamar at 2 p.m. Saturday. 

All-America shot putter Dana LeDuc. along 
with Texas Asst Coach Bill Miller, flew to 
Detroit Thursday morning to compete in the 
NCAA Indoor Championships Friday. But 
LeDuc is tentatively scheduled to flv to 
Houston Saturday morning in time to compete 
in the quadrangular meet 

Should he not make it. his absence will be 
noticeable He has easily outclassed ill com
petitors this season in the shot put 

ANOTHER Longhom shot putter, junior Jim 
McGoldnck. will miss the quadrangular meet, 
but for a different reason NlcGoldrick has 
been temporarily suspended by Texas Coach 
Cleburne Price for "disciplinary reasons." 

McGoldnck allegedly missed the team bus 
returning from last weekend's meet in Fort 
Worth 

McGoldnck is the Southwest Conference's 
leading discus specialist and could have been 
counted on to win that event With both LeDuc 
and McGoldnck absent. Texas will have no en
try in the discus and only one. Don Ausmus. in 
the shot put 

Price was unavailable for comment on either 
the upcoming meet or suspension Thursday, as 
he is still bedridden with influenza which has 
afflicted him all week and may force him to 
miss the meet. 

LONGHORN sprinter Marvin Nash, who still 
ishampered by a sore leg injured at the Bor^pr 
Olympics two weeks ago. also will miss the 
quandrangular. Nash has run a 9 5-second 100-
yard dash. -V > 

With such talent missing. Texas Asst.'Coach 
James Blackwood predicts cough going for the 
Longhoms. And a possible loss. 

"1 would be unhappy it' we lost this weekend, 
but it's not unexpected." he said. "Rice per
formed well at the Border Olympics and has a 
very strong team." 

RICE SCORED 96 points at the Olympics, 
finishing third to Baylor (98) and Texas (129' 
and the Owls led the Longhoms at one time 
during the meet. 

Key personnel for Rice are miler Jeff Wells, 
hurdler Curtis Isaiah, sprinter Zoe Simpson 
and discus specialist Buddy Briscoe. Briscoc 
probably would have finished third had 
McGoldnck or LeDuc been entered, but now 
with the two Longhoms absent, his perfor-
mance.could hurt Texas greatly. 

However, all is not grim for the Longhoms 
Miler Reed Fischer, who won the SWC Indoors 
but has been hobbled with a leg injury since, is 
expected to run in the 880-vard run Saturday 

Freshman Bill Blessing of Dallas Hillcrest. 
the national prep record holder in the 330-yard 
hurdles who is beginning to regain his stamina 
after suffering hepatitis, also will run. 

Blessing failed to place in the grueling 440-
yard intermediate hurdles last weekend in the 
Southwestern Recreational Meet in Fort 
Worth, where Texas finished second to Baylor 
Blackwood says Blessing is making steady 
progress back to his record form, though. 
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Thc-Mt ncan American Culture and,the: Musical Events 
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Texas Women Blast OIL 
Seidensticker Leading Scorer for UT 

McGoldnck 

I AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS | 
I GERMAN EUROPEAN JAPANESE I 

15% OFF Brake Shoes & Pads 

10% OFF Time-up kits 

10% OFF Mufflers 

COMPETITIVE PRICES IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
Discount items excluded 

INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS 
SPECIALS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY _ 

474-6451 Open Sundays 3025 Guadalupe I 
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By JOHNNY CAMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 

SAN ANTONIO - If Our 
Lady of the Lake College was 
not the weakest team that the 
Texas women's basketball 
team has faced this year, it 
certainly is a close second. 

With the second team play
ing most of the game for the 
Horns. Texas trounced OLL 
90-24 in the first round of the 

WFL Still Trying 
With New Plan 

PHILADELPHIA (AP> — The reorganization plan being used 
to bring the World Football League back to life is socialistic in 
nature and revolutionary to the sports world. 

Under it. the league will have control over most of each 
team's income: most players will receive 1 percent of a team's 
revenue in lieu of a standard salary and every time a team 
makes a financial commitment it must back it with money in an 
escrowed bank account 

We've got to face the facts and realize that sports is a 
business." said league President Chris Hemmeter. " For the 
lirst time, we're going to try and operate a professional league 
like a business." 

Hemmeter's reorganization plan is designed to avoid the pit
falls of the WFL's first season, when $20 nfillion was lost. 

The plan calls for no entrance fee to the league. However, 
new teams will be assessed $175,000 and old teams must pay 
S75.000 to the league. That money is designed to begin retire
ment of the $5.7 million debt the league and its teams still face. 

The reorganization plan requires that 47 percent of all ticket 
receipts and 47 percent of all radio and television money be 
deposited in one bank account to pay coaches and players. 

The final part of the program is salaries. A team may not 
spend more than 47 percent of its total income for salaries un
less the additional money is guaranteed in an escrow account. 

South Side Motors 
Volkswagen Specialists 

2617 So. 1st St. 
444-4529 

Sales - Service - Repairs 

10% Discount with this ad! 
I Dby Service on Most Repairs 

COME TO 
SEBRING 

BY 
ROY 

. . ITS A 

kNATURAL. 

YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'RE TUNED OUT, 
AND TURNED OFF BY STUFF LIKE HAIR 
SPRAYS, TEASING, AND SITTING UNDER 
HAIRDRYERS. SEBRING BY ROY IS THE 
PLACE FOR YOU, WHERE WITH-IT 
HAIRCUTTERS DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR. 
WITHOUT SPRAYS OR TEASING WITH 
JUST THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING. C'MON IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF. 

.APPOINTMENT ONLY-472-74QO 817 W. 24th 

OPEN MON-SAT 
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Now Waltebees are Wallabe^er than ever, with a 
thicker, even more generous sole. It*s the sameaged 
and toughened plantation crepe as before. There's 
just more of it; ' 

That means your foot will be even more cushioned 
than before. ThereU be more quality shoe between 
you and the cold hard ground. 

VVecould have left well enough alone, but we think 
that if we can improve on our shoes for the sake of 
your feet; we will. • 0 

So we did. 
ThjB Wallabee. now with more sole than ever. Ex

clusively from Clarks. J 

1 L - The campus outlet for Clark's 
... Available in the high and the lout top I 

^251,2 Guadalupe On-Th4-(jrag 

South Central Zone Basketball 
Tournament Thursday and 
raised its season record to 13-
7. 

The dominating factor in 
the first half was the play of 
Texas' Frances Seidensticker. 
who had a field day both 
rebounding and scoring. 

OLL HAD NO ONE to 
match the height of the 5-10Vz 
Seidensticker, leaving her 
with easy turn around 
jumpers and two and three 
offensive rebounds at a time. 

The OLL players were 
defended so well by Texas 
that their best shots came 
from the free throw line. And 
even from there they were 
only four of 16. 

But the Longhom defense 
really didn't have to do that 
good a job because OLL 
stopped themselves more 
often than not by screening 
out their own players and in
tercepting their own passes. 

ONE GOOD THING about 
the game for . Texas Coach 
Rodney Page was it gave him 
a chance to use all 12 players 
making the trip. 

"We did get a chance to play 
a lot of people," he said. "This 
gave us a chance to rest our 
starters because we have a 
chance of playing of five or six 
games in this tournament." 

Texas' next opponent will be 
Texas Lutheran- College, 
which is 7-7 on the year. 

The only thing Page knows 
about Texas Lutheran is that 
TLC has defeated tournament 
host St. Mary's twice this 
season. Texas has beaten St. 
Mary's twice this season, 
also, but by larger margins. 

"We know we've got to do 
well against TLC," Page said. 
"But we"U need scoring from 
everybody." 

TEXAS GOT plenty of scor
ing against OLL with all 12 
players contributing points. 

Seidensticker, playing less 

than half the game, led (hi 
way with 16 points followed b; 
Lorene McClellan, vtfho had 
15. Labob Toles added 12, and! 
Jere Thornhill, YvonneS 
Jansen and Treva Trice alii 
scored seven. | 

Texas is seeded second m| 
the tournament sponsored by|f 
the Texas Association of£ 
Intercollegiate Athletics fore
women, behind Southwest^ 
Texas State University, which'"^!^ 
has a 13-7 record. But Page 
said he can't afford to look 
past TLC. 

SWTSU. which is in another? 
bracket in the tournament; , 
drew a bye in the first round';! 
of the double elimination tour- |f 
nament and will play Trinity 
Friday morning. 

A showdown between the ! 
Horns and the Xochis is 
probable for Friday morning. 

But for the Horns to win the 
tournament thev would have 
to defeat SWTSU twice. 

NCAA Playoffs To Begin 
Rv Thft AMnftlafail Hpiii «m By The Associated Press 

Kentucky and Marquette basketball teams 
just can't go on meeting this way. 

By chance, the two meet Saturday in the 
first round of the NCAA Championships for 
the fifth time in eight years — an always ex
citing coincidence. 

For the record, each team has won twice. 
The two met in tournament play for the 

first time in 1968, when Kentucky plowed the 
Warriors under 107-89 but was bumped by 
Ohio State in the second game of the Mideast 
Regional. 

The following year it was Marquette's turn 
81-79. and in 1971 the Warriors did it again 91-
74. Kentucky won the last meeting in 1972 85-
69. 

MARQUETTE, ranked fifth with a 22-3 
record, and Kentucky, No. 6 with a 22-4 mark, 
will play at Tuscaloosa, Ala., in a nationally 
televised afternoon game. Central Michigan, 
20-5, and Georgetown, 18-9, will follow. 

At the other Mideast Regional tournament 
site, Lexington, Ky., top-ranked and unbeaten 
Indiana will face No. 18 UT El Paso, 20-5, at 1 
p.m. also in a nationally-televised game. Mid
dle Tennessee, 23-4, will meet Oregon State, 
the nation's 15tb-ranked team, in the second 

CHEAPEST BEER IN TOWN 

AUSTIN'S NEWEST & FINEST H 
IN PIZZAS & POBOYS = 

WHERE MICHELOB & SHINER BEER H 
ARE CHEAP ALL THE TIME!! M 

SUNDAY EVENING SPECIAL 
Spaghetti Gala $1.19/*,. 

2801 Guadalupe 
108 W. 8th Qt Congress (in the Gallery) 

Bn, romfa f Ktaipri. HlHmUmHwIlllllltllllllUE 

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Style Dinners 

Tues. & Thurs. Night 

Steak served 
with ,Green Beans, 

Baked Potato A Salad 

$4.95 

Bar-B-Que 
Ham, Chicken, Beef 

Sautage & Ribs, Beans, 
Potato Salad & 

Cole Slaw 

game. 
At Tempe, Ariz., seventh-ranked Alabama 

will open against ninth-ranked Arizona State. 
A victory by Alabama in the game to be 
nationally televised by NBC beginning at 5:10 
p.m. could even the two teams' records at 23-
4. 

THE SECOND .GAME at Tempe pits 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 22-4, against San Diego 
State. 14-12. In late games at Pullman, Wash., 
it will be Montana, 20-6, vs., Utah State, 
followed by fourth-ranked UCLA, 23-3, and 
Michigan, 19-7. 

Second-ranked Maryland and No. 3 
Louisville are in the Midwest Regional in 
Lubbock. Louisville, 24-2. will open at Tulsa, 
Okla., against, Rutgers, 22-6, and Notre 
Dame, ranked No. 16, will take its 18-8 record 
against Kansas, 19-7, in the second game. 

Tenth-ranked Penn, 23-4, will open the East 
Regional at Philadelphia against Kansas 
State, 18-8, followed by La Salle, 22-6, vs. 
Syracuse. 20-7. In the other East Regional 
doubleheader at Charlotte, N.C., 12th-ranked 
North Carolina, 21-7, will meet New Mexico 
State, 20-6. and Furman. 22-6, will face 
Boston College. 20-7. 

UIL Playoffs 
To Begin Today 

Kashmere High School of 
Houston will seek to defend its 
state title this weekend in the 
University Interscholastic 
League's 55th annual State 
Championship Tournament.in 
Gregory Gym. 

Kashmere will open the 
Conference AAAA semifinals 
against Lee High School'of 
Midland at 4 p.m. Friday. 
Paschal High School of Fort 
Worth will meet Highlands 
High School of Sari Antonio in 
the other semifinal game at 8 
p.m. The winner will play for 
the state titie at 2:05 .p.m. 
Saturday. -'i;''?&?: 

Conference B playoffs will 
begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday 
with La Poyner meeting 
R i c h a r d s  f o l l o w e d  b y  
Megargel against Spade. ' 

murals 

472-3034 i 
472-0000 i 

$3. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

call for reservations: 

255-3253 
11T West Main Street 

In Round Rock 
IH 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal 

WITH THIS AD 

WOMIN 
Kappa Alpha Theta 11, Tom'* terrific* 
0. 
Pelicans II. illegal Eagles 4 

CLASS "A" 
Hill 15, Brack-Roberts' 12 
Sko Pros 11, Have Nots 3 
Bulllts 15, K.C. Chiefs 13 
Delia Sigma Pi 18, ASCE 7 
Pharoans 13, All Baba 9 
Aloha Brothers 11, 2/4 Astros 7 
AIMe 10, BSU 7 
JESTER 2-Bad 15, Jester 12W•$: •' • 
AICME 18, PI Sigma PI 7 
Gophers 11,'Gruber Peas 1 
Superstars 12, Mupwumps 7 
Prather 17, Jester Subs 8 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH 

1 Automatic 
6 Self-Service 

1205 W. Koenig 
454-3927 

1% 
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NOW OPEN! 
PRICES TO FIT " 
THE BUDGET 

, LUNCHEON 
11:30 am to 2:00 pm 

i 

' > Dinner 

' »" v \ La Promenade Center 
. v r 7115 BURNET RD. , 

'452-7697^ ' Ifllpi 
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, ..f —Texan Staff Photo by David Woo 
Pyka leaps to fake o throw at first against Rice. 

Huns Make Changes 
By BOBBY STEINFELD 

Texan Staff Writer 
Austin Huns Rugby Club 

captain Luke Ansley will 
attempt to substitute speed at 
the halfback and fullback 
positions to compensate for 
injuries to two key players 
when the Huns play the San 
Antonio Rugby Club at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Martin Junior 
Higb School. 

Although the Huns shutout 
the Dallas Rugby Club Satur
day 27-0,.DaUas did not fail to 
score. The Huns' Pat 
Lochridge left the game with 
A broken nose, and fullback 
Bert Pluymen went out with a 
cracked rib 'and will be out for 
four weeks. 

"This will be our toughest 
game of the year," Ansley 
said, "We're about the same 
size and have the same 
quickness, and by now each 
teaHt'will have gained 
vaiu&ble experience and are. 
finally in shape." 

Knowing that San Antonio 
relies on its fly-halfback 
Kelley Hester to punt the ball 
slowly down field just over the 
defenders, Ansley decided to 
move himself to fullback from 
halfback using his speed as 

defense. 
"I'll try to get to the ball 

before he (Hester) does," 
Ansley said, "and then try to 
break down field and if I can't 
make it I'll look for Pat 
(Padgett) on the outside." 

Padgett usually plays half
back, acting like a pointman 
in basketball following the 
ball around the outside and 
then-breaking in the middle 
when he finds an opening. 

But since Ansley has so 
much speed he will attempt to 
come up the middle for the 
offensive breaks like a half
back leaving the weakside 
safety to fill his opening on 
defense. 

The Huns are averaging 20 
points a game while only 
allowing opponents about 7 
points, but with injuries and a 
modified lineup it will be a 
real test to the Huns' balance. 

Sua Surf 

BAHA'I 
FAITH 

"THE EARTH IS BUT 
ONE COUNTRY AND 
M A N K I N D  I T S -
CITIZENS. " 

BAPA'U'UAH 
478-6232 472-9544 

March 24-27 
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Acapulco 
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Merit Travel 
2200 Guadalupe (second level) 478-3471 
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Horns To Host Texas Tech 
By RICHARD JUSTICE 

Texan Staff Writer 
A new touch will be added to 

Texas' new Disch-Falk Field 
when the lights are turned on 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday night for 
the Texas-Texas Tech 
baseball game. 

The Texas-Texas Tech 
baseball game will be 
broadcast at 7:30 p.m. Fri
day on KOKE FM (95.5) 
and at 1 p.m. Saturday on 
KOKE AM (1370). 

New touches are needed by 
Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson 
right now about as much as 
the University needs another 
wall. The Longhorns have wor. 
12 straight games including 
six in Southwest Conference 
play. 

The Texas pitching has been 
slightly awesome during the 
streak. Last weekend in a 
three-game sweep of the Rice 
Owls, lefthander Richard 
Wortham (5-0 and a 1.91 
ERA), righthander Jim Gi
deon (5-0 and a 1.39 ERA) and 
lefthander Martin Flores (2.1 
and a 1.17 ERA) pitched all 
but two innings and were 
seldom in trouble. 

"THE PITCHING is consis
tent right now," Gustafson 
said. "You love to get three 
complete games if you can, 
but our relievers need work, 
too. We've got Terry Ray, 
Donald Kainer and Frosty 
Moore, who are all throwing 
pretty well, and we'll use all 
of them depending oh the 
situation." 

Texas Tech has played only 
three SWC games and iost two 
of them to TCU. Red Raider 
Coach Kal Segrist will start 
righthander Jon Davidson (0-
3) Friday against Wortham. 
Davidson pitched a three-
hitter against Texas last year 
in a 5-3 Raider victory. This 
season Tech hitters, or what 
hitters Tech has, have scored 
only one run in his three out
ings. 

"I'VE BEEN pleased with 
the improvement of our 
pitchers, but we haven't 
played anyone with the over
all talent that Texas has," 
Segrist said. "We'll find out a 

nncHOS 
NOW AT 

at North lamar 
472-6161 

lot of things about our team." 
Segrist may find out some 

things he'd be better off not 
knowing. The other probable 
Tech starters include catcher 
Pat Loter (.111), first 
baseman Gary Ashby (.281). 
second baseman Bob Wiebe 
(.282), shortstop Ron Mattson 
(.304), third baseman Pat 
Foster (.143), left fielder Jim 
Horton (.300) and right fielder 
Mike Bewley (.174). 

INCLUDING LAST year s 
victory, Texas Tech has 
beaten Texas four times in 
four years, twice in Austin. 

"They've beaten us about as 
regularly as anybody," 
Gustafson said. 

Gustafson has settled on a 
lineup of third baseman Keith 
Moreland, shortstop Blair 
Stouffer. second baseman 
Garry Pyka. first baseman 

Aggies Open 
With Bearcats 

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas A&M plans to use its "sick 
'em" defense Saturday night in a first round NCAA 
basketball playoff game against Cincinnati, and Bear
cat Coach Gale Catlett is keeping secret how his 
players hope to handle the thicket of flving Aggie 
arms 

"We've pressed full court all year, and 1 don't see 
any reason to change now — that's just the way we 
play sic em . says folksy A&M Coach Shelbv Met-
calf 

"I just don t want to mess with Texas A&M 
physically." Catlett said."I saw them play their last 
game (against Texas! and I would have been afraid to 
play in it if I was a college player." 

Cincinnati, which has won its last 15 games, has a 
quick team which could give the Aggies press trouble 
in the 7:10 p.m. opener in Lubbock Coliseum. 

"We feel like we're just reaching our peak." says 
Metcalf. "But I'll tell you this — Cincinnati is some 
kind of shooting team. They hit almost 50 percent from 
the field and 71 percent from the free throw line. 

"I'm looking forward to playing in Lubbock." says 
Metcalf. "If I could choose any place to play, that 
would be my second choice." 

Doug Duncan, catcher Ricky 
Bradley and outfielders Mike 
Anderson. Charlie Proske and 
Mickey Reichenbach 

Pitchers for the 1 p.m. 
Saturday doubleheader will be 
David Runkel and Jem- Lee 
ior Tech and (iideon and 
Flores lor Texas 

Gustafson said he is looking 
for improvement m "a few 
areas" but there can be onlv a 
few One is hitting consisten
cy 

We re pleased that we've 
won ail six conference games, 
but we've got room for im
provement in our hitting. " he 
said " Last Saturday we only 
got 13 hits in the two games 
We've got to remember we ve 
got 18 games to go. and 
anything can happen " 

Segrist hopes it's this 
weekend at Disch-Falk Field 

Texas 
Rundown 
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Chrh Pnk . 
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REYNOLDS 
UNIVERSITY STORE 
GUADALUPE AT 24th 

British traditional knit shirts American style: 
fine cotton lisle, on the figure, in traditional red. 
white and blue stripings, solid color and placket. 
15.00. 

Blazer stripings in 70% cotton and 30% 
polyester, from a collection of Lord Jeff Spring 
knits now at RP. 14.00. 

'Good grief, now what?!" 

©1974 Corporation 2818-Guadalupe 
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Sports Shorts 

By ALLAN NIGHT 
Texan Staff Writer 

Division finals and final round competition in 
intramural basketball will continue through 
this month in both men's and women's play. 

Divisional finals in men's basketball will 
begin Thursday in the independent league, 
Monday in both fraternity and club divisions 
and Wednesday in the housing division. IM 
semifinals will start March 31, and finals are 
set for April 2. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL teams also will 
begin action Thursday. Divisional champs in
clude Alpha Phi, Tom's Terrifies, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Illegal Eagles. Pelicans and the 
Littlefield Ladies. IM finals will be at 8 p.m 
March 20 in Gregory Gym. 

While the basketball schedule is drawing to a 
close, intramural Softball is just- beginning. 
Early favorites in men's play are: Superstars, 
Pharoahs, Jump, Acacia, Alpha Tau Omega, 
AIME, Moore Hall and Jester To-Cubed. Coed 
Softball will begin Tuesday. 

There will be a men's fencing tournament 
Monday in Bellmont Hall. Entries for the 
women's fencing tournament will be accepted 
through Wednesday. 

The deadline for men wishing to compete in 
intramural track is Monday. Entries for an 
open squash tournament are due April 1. 

THIS YEAR markjed an increase in interest 

in the women's program. Barbra Moffitt. 
assistant director of women's athletics, said 
participation has increased greatly in in
dividual sports such as tennis and badminton: 

The women's department will sponsor an 
open gymnastics meet April 10. Events to be 
included are uneven parallel bars, vaulting, 
free floor routines, trampoline and balance 
beam exercises Entries will be accepted until 
April 2. 

D C. Rognell and M. Skiles of Superstars won 
the men's table tennis doubles championships 
defeating M. Finklestein and Robert Wizig of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Paula Phillips and Beverly 
Tisdale of Pelicans won the women's cham
pionship beating Patti Cohen and Joanne -
Tamayo of PEM. 

Gene Craft of Superstars won the handball 
Class A championship by defeating Steve 
Schilder (AAAE) 21-8. 21-10. John Tarlton 
(Superstars) defeated Kent Ward (Prather 
Housing) 17-21, 21-20. 21-19 for the Class B title. 

Sigma Alpha Mu won the free throw shooting 
championships followed by Superstars and 
Zeta Beta Tau. Jeff Weiner finished first in in
dividual competition by making 46 of 50 
attempts. 

The Winners defeated the FFF All Stars 11-
15,15-13,15-10 to win the coed volleyball cham
pionship. 

-Tmn Staff. Hwto by Milt* Smith 
Football Again 

Junior guard Will Wilcox (67) and sophomore center Billy Gordon (62) work 
themselves back into shape at a Longhorn spring practice session. 

Trinity Leads Tourney 
MELANIE HAUSER back to take the next two sets court. "The wind ' 

Astros' 
COCOA,- Fla, (UPI) -

Cesar Cedeno, the. Houston 
Astros' all-star centerfielder, 
was fined $200 for a temper 
outburst in the dugout during 
Wednesday's game with Cin-
cihnati. 

Cedeno punched a glassv 
water cooler, pushing it over 
and smashing the glass, 
manager Preston Gomez said. 

A sliver of glass lodged in 
the eye of Astro utility man 
Ken Boswell, but the team 
doctor easily removed it. 

"As it turned out, nobody 
was hurt seriously," Gomez 
said of the eight inning inci-

(dent. "But What if Boswell 
' had been blinded for life by 

the glass? What if Cedeno's 
arm had broken the glass? He 

• could've cut a vein, and his en
tire baseball career could've 
been ended." 

"I told the entire team then 
that if anything like that ever 
happened again it would be 
$200." Gomez said. "I'm not 
about to back down on my 
word. He told me today he 

was5 sorry, that he knew he 
was Wrong. But by then it was 
too late." ;••' • 

• • •V" ' 

• Six Texas, women i 
swimmers will compete at the ; 
national tournament ini 
Temper Ariz, this weekend. 

The swimmers include! 
Beery Boggs, Laurie Lon-
drigan, Audrey . Supple,| 
Carolyn Jackson, Nancy\ 
Marter and diver Michaelas 
Brown. Supple and Boggs lead 
the group, qualifying in five 
events each. 

The women qualified for the 
nationals at invitational and 
dual meets and thestate swim 
meet earlier this yeiaf. 

• • • : 
the University Pencing| 

Alliance will corfipete'in the ? 
annual Von Buskirk. Fencings 
Tournament in Houston thisf 
weekend. 

The Alliance has competed? 
at TCU and the' U.S. Pen 
tathlon Meet in San Antonio 
this sea'son where Racheal 
Perez placed seventh.: ^, 

By 

Rangers Rally Past LA 
Houston Loses To Braves 
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POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - Clyde Wright, Tom
my Boggs and Steve Hargarn 
held Los Angeles to five hits, 
and the Texas Rangers ex
ploded for four runs in the 
eighth inning Thursday to 
break a 4-4 tie and take an 8-4 
exhibition game victory. 

Wright, acquired from the 
Milwaukee Brewers, worked 
the first three innings for the 
Rangers yielding only one hit, 
a two-run homer by Tom 
Pacioreck in the second. 
Boggs, a 19-year-old 
righthander less than a year 
out of high school, worked two 
innings and gave up a run. 

Hargan picked up, the vic
tory going the last four in
nings striking out four and 
allowing two hits, one of them 
a solo homer by Steve Yeager. 

Bob Jones, who had 
homered in the sixthfwalked 
to start the Rangers'-eighth
inning outburst. Dave Moates 
followed with a double to 
score Jones and Bill Fahey, 
and Jim Fregosi added run-
scoring singles beforfe Tobby 
Harrah came .through with a 
sacrifice fly. 

• • * 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

(UPI) — Jack Pierce's two-
out double in. the 16th inning 

NOTICES from the 
General Librariet or any 
of the branches are of
ficial University com-, 
munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

drove in Biff Pocoroba with 
the winning run Thursday as 
the Atlanta Braves edged the 
Houston Astros. 3-2, in a ma
jor league exhibition game. 

Pierce, a first baseman who 
has been in the Braves 
organization since 1970 but 
played for Guadalajara of the 
Mexican League last year..hit 
his double to centerfield off 
Chuck Taylor. Houston's sixth 
pitcher. 

The Braves took a 2-0 lead 
against Houston starter Tom 

Griffin in the second inning. 
Dusty Baker and Mike Lum 
walked before Vic Correll's 
double scored Baker. Lum 
scored on starting pitcher 
Carl Morton's grounder to 
shortstop. 

Larry Milbourne singled in 
the top of the fourth and later 
scored on Jose Cruz's infield 
out to make it 2-1 before the 
Astros tied it in the fifth-on 
Wilbur Howard's single and a 
double by pinch-hitter Arthur 
Gardner. 

Texan Staff Writer 
• Despite the winds and cold 
weather that set in Wednes
day night, the Texas Woman's 
Invitational Tennis Tourna
ment got under way Thursday 
at the Intramural Courts. 

As was expected, Trinity 
University is leading play in 
Division I.'Trinity's top four 
players (the top four singles 
seeds in the tourtiament) all 
advanced to the quarterfinals. 

No. 1 seed, Trinity's Jo 
Anne Russell moved into the 
quarterfinals with a tough win 
over Nerissa Riley of Odessa 
College, beating her in three 
sets 5-7, 6-4, 6-2. 

Texas' Becky Roberts gave 
No. 4 seed Mary Hamm of 
Trinity trouble in the first set, 
winning'7-6, but Hamm came 

Texas Union Musical Events Committee 
presents: : 

FOLK GUITARISTS 
~ FRANK MUSE 5 

RICHARD MASON 
CHUCK KIRKLEY 

Performing solo sets for those seeking quality music without 
booming volume— • 

COME LISTEN & ENJOY 
TEXAS TAVERN 

fRIDAY, MARCH 14 SATURDAY/MARCH 15 
»:30 - 12 midnight . .... 9:00 - 1 a.m. 

Free Admission 
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6-2, 6-1. 

Texas players in Division I 
were Amy Wilkins, Jo Ann 
JCurz, Roberts, Mary Treden-
nick, Susan Kurz and Kathy 
Dring. Wilkins and Roberts 
were eliminated in third 
round play, while Jo Ann and 
Susan Kurz, Tredennick and 
Dring all move to the consola
tion bracket, having lost 
either in the first or second 
round. 

Roberts feels that the 
weather contributed to 
everyone's problems on the 

was a 
definite factor ob serves," die 
said. "With this Wind, anyone 
can win. It caft throw even a 
good player off." . 

Texas players that will 
move into the fourth round 
play in Division IX are Debbie . 
Bro.wnsteiri, Patty Nixon, 
Paula Phillips and Laura 
Gilbert. In Division III, Vicky 
Walther, Stacey Nichol, Mar
ty Corley and Candy Cowden 
advanced to the fourth round 
for Texas. 

Friday, singles, play will 
resume at 8:30 a.m.. while 
doubles play begins at 1 p.m.. 

Problem Pregnancy Courfseling Seryicci 
Student Health Center ,,. 

•105 W. 26th St. (4th floor^South) 

DEPRESSION CITY SPECIAL • " 

HAMBURGERS 

Steaimoat 
Springs 

CORNY 
STEAK 

FRIES 

Houston's finest tavern 
4919 W Alabama, Houston 
Wheatfleid is back thru Mar. 29 
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Paleontologist Discusses Find 
Flying Reptile Fossils Discovered in Texas 

Bv MARK MEYER 
Texaa StoO Writer 
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Mayoral Hopeful Blasts Priorities 
Of Current 'Good Ol' Boy' Council 

By BARRY BOtESCH 
Texan Staff Writer 

ISie people of Austin want,, 
progressive programs such as 
mass transit and social ser
vices. whicfa would require an 
end to die "good ol' boy syn
drome" on the present City 
Council. Jeff Friedman, coun
cilman and mayoral can
didate. said Thursday. 

In a -norm sandwich seminar. 
Friedman repeatedly cited 
the shortcomings of the pre

sent council in implementing 
progressive programs but 
added that the council's 
priorities are improving. 

City Council funding of the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce 
and the relocation of Red 
River Street are two ex
amples of the "good ol boy 
syndrome" on the council, 
Friedman said. 

THE PEOPLE want new in
dustries which will employ 
Austin citizens and pay a fair 

wage, but the Chamber oi 
Commerce is trying to sell 
Austin for its cheap labor 
market. Friedman said. 

"The city shouldn't sub
sidize" this activity, he added. 

Red River Street can take 
40 percent more traffic and 
the people in the area did not 
want the rerouting, but the 
council voted it because it was 
a "good - ol' - boy - let's - have 
- a - cocktail - and - talk - about 
- it type of thing." Friedman 

Bondsman's Conduct Termed 
Illegal, Immoral by Witnesses 

A hs3f-dazen witnesses call-
<ed by County Atty. Ned 
Granger accused bail 
bondsman Frank Smith of im
moral and illegal' conduct 
Thursday before a panel em
powered to revoke his license. 

Smith listened impassively 
to charges he solicited 
customers in County Jail, 
used his power as a bondsman 
to obtain sexual favors from 
females and asked his 
cnstamers to pertonn illegal 
acts for him. 

Broaddus Spivy. Smith's at
torney. countered with 
several witnesses testifying to 
Smith's moral character and 
business dealings, including 
the parole officer who super
vised Smith after his release 
from prison following an auto 
theft conviction 

A female witness testified 
in the morning Smith offered 
to make bond for her 
boyfriend, then in jail, if she 
would have sexual relations 
with him. and the witness then 
told the courtroom "We had 

sex in the room next to the of
fice." 

Another witness testified he 
was released on bond arrang
ed by Smith and later Smith 
asked him to "bum a house" 
for him. But, the witness said, 
he never saw the house or 
burned it. The witness also 
said Smith asked him to take 
three cars, "steal them and 
demolish them." 

Smith, taking the stand in 
the afternoon, denied the 
charges in a quiet voice. The 
five-member bail bond panel' 
then agreed to let both at
torneys submit briefs in lieu 
of closing- arguments and 
scheduled a meeting for 1 
p.m. next Wednesday to make 
their final disposition. 

Smith's attorney told 
reporters afterward he 
thought the panel was "fair" 
but that his client was in
volved in a "courthouse 
battle" between the sheriff's 
office and the office of the dis
trict attorney. * 

Both Sheriff Raymond 

Frank and Dist. Atty. Robert 
O. Smith are members of the 
panel, along with Dist. Judge 
Mace Thurman, Justice of the 
Peace Jim Dear and County-
Judge Mike Renfro. 

Dist. Atty. Smith's presence 
on the board was challenged 
by Spivy on grounds of "an 
ongoing investigation into 
Frank Smith's business 
dealings" by the district at
torney's office, but he was 
quickly overruled by the panel 
and testimony began. 

(SQUEEZE lift] 

19th & Guadalupe 

Times are hard... 
We're making it 

easier — 

25* Tap Beer 
8-9 M-F 

Ya'll Comet 

said. 
The $700,000 used for the 

Red River Street project 
would have more than funded 
all the social services the City 
Council cut back or 
eliminated, Friedman said. 

HE SATIRICALLY referred 
to the introduction of a 
"GOB" ordinance," which 
would let anyone who could be 
declared a "good ol' boy" 
have his way regardless of 
city ordinances. 

This type of attitude has 
made the Austin master plan 
"look like a piece of Swiss 
cheese." Friedman said. He 
expressed hope that the 
Atistin Tomorrow Goals 
Assembly will remain intact. 

Friedman's first priority as 
mayor would be to move slow
ly enough for the first few 
months to let the new council 
members learn about the city 
and prepare for adopting the 
budget in August. 

A mass transit system is 
needed for Austin, with a no-
fare funding system if federal 
funds are available, Friedman 
said. Asking Austinites to pay 
for a no-fare transit system 
when they can't even afford 
their electric bills would not 
be fair at this time, be added. 

In the Public Interest 
"In the Public Interest" is a service of the University 

chapter of the Texas Public Interest Research Group, 
which seeks to Inform and aid the public in consumer-
related issues. If you have a problem, call 477-3118 or 
write: TexPIRG, Consumer Services. 816 W. 23rd St.. 
Austin. Tex. 78705. 

I HAVE BEEN RECEIVING TELEPHONE CALLS 
FROM A CREDITOR TRYING TO COLLECT A DEBT I 
OWE. IS THIS LEGAL? MR. L.L.H. 

Debt collectors who use threats, harassment or unfair 
means to collect payment are in violation of the Debt 
Collection Practices Act. Some specific actions that are 
against the law are. 1) threatening to file unwarranted 
criminal charges against a person: 21 using profane or 
obscene language to abuse a customer; 3) making annoying 
phone calls (for example, during normal sleeping hours) to 
the customer or his family: 4) trying to collect extra 
charges not legally chargeable to the consumer. If any or 
these apply in your case or you have reason to believe that 
you are being harassed, or that a creditor is illegally trying 
to collect a debt from vou. contact the district attorney's 
office at 476-2655. 

I AM TRYING TO SUBLEASE MY APARTMENT TO 
ANOTHER PERSON WHO HAS AGREED TO TAKE 
OVER MY HALF OF THE RENT. THERE IS NO 
DAMAGE, BUT MY MANAGER HAS REQUIRED THAT 
THIS OTHER PERSON PUT DOWN A DEPOSIT AND 
ADD HIS NAME TO OUR LEASE; AND REFUSES TO 
REFUND MY DEPOSIT. WHAT CAN BE DONE? CHUCK 
M. 

Chuck, this is how the situation has developed since our 
last contact. The owners of the complex were contacted 

and have confirmed that they have no policy ot this sort and 
the manager should not be requiring such action. Accor
ding to a spokesman for the owning company, a deposit 
should be collected from the incoming tenant and yours 
should be returned barring no charges for damages, etc. At 
this time you will be released from the apartment contract 
If you will contact our office again we will get this 
straightened out with your manager 

I HAVE RECENTLY GRADUATED FROM UT AND 
HAVE MANAGED TO GET MY NAME ON ALL KINDS 
OF JUNX MAILING LISTS. HOW CAN I KEEP FROM 
RECEIVING THIS? C.W. 

A spokesman for the Post Office stated that anvone 
wishing to stop "junk' or unsolicited mail from being 
delivered to your mail or post box. must do the following 

1) For mail addressed to you personally, simply write 
REFUSED prominently across the envelope This will be 
returned to the sender who is then supposed to remove your 
name from his mailing lists 

2) For mail addressed to occupant or resident, etc.. at 
your address you must go to the post office nearest you and 
fill out a card indicating that you want alt nonpersonalized 
mail not delivered. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
You can avoid receiving unsolicited mail either personal

ly or generally addressed which contains adult or 
pronographic material by filling out a card at the post of
fice. 

• * * 
There are utility regulation hearings being conducted If 

you are interested in participating or attending, contact the 
TexPIRG office for more information. 
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1903 £. Riverside, River Hills Center 

A Technicolor**)dream that takes on the aspects of a Dali drawing in motion. 
You've never seen anything quite like it 

Surpasses ail-other Busby Berkeley musical comedy achievements. 
IPs coloasali it*s-stupendous. 
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i best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m. 
Music begins 8:30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 
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BEYOND SCIENCE FICTION 
MYSTICISM & PSYCHIC PHEMOMENA: 

ORIGINS AND EVOLUTION 
THE SPIRITUAL FILM FESTIVAL 

IS HERE! 
THE GREATEST NEW FILMS OF THE NEW 
MYSTIC  SP IR ITUAL ISM HAVE BEEN 
GATHERED TOGETHER FROM ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY FOR THE F IRST T IME.  
INCLUDING SUBJECTS ON TELEPATHY • 
YOGIS • FAITH HEALING • ALAN WATTS • 
BABA RAM DASS • PARAPSYCHOLOGY • 
KIRLIAN PHOTOGRAPHY • AND MUCH 
MORE 

« 

M 

FEATURES 
EVOLUTION OF A YOGI. Baba Ram Dass discusses his inner 
journey to Raja Yoga and speaks of universal oneness. 
THE ART OF MEDITATION. Alan .Watts discusses the 
divergent methods of reaching inner awareness. 
THE ULTIMATE MYSTERY. Astronaut Edgar D. Mitchell 
discusses telepathy experiments in outer space and presents 
scientific data, in support of the oneness of all things. 
REQUIEM FOR A FAITH. A sell-out attraction at universities 
everywhere, Professor Huston Smith's primer on Tibetan 
Buddhism. 
PSYCHICS, SAINTS, AND SCIENTISTS. An award-winning 
film on parapsychology, telepathy, faith-healing, and the 
varieties of religious ̂ experience. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 14 & IS 
AUSTIN HIGH/SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
1212 RIO; GRANDE ST. AT 12TH ST. 

COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 7:00 & 9:30 P.M. 
ALL TICKETS $2.00 AT DOOR ONLY 
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"Funny Lady," directed by 
Herbert Ross; meeipUy 
by Jay Pressor Alien and 
Arnold Sctilmn; ati(iul 
songs by Jota Kaader ant 
Fred Ebb;, additional 
songs by Billy Rose; starr
ing Barbra Streisand, 
James Caan and Omar 
Sharif; at the Highland 
Mall One tea. 

By PAUL BEUTEL 
Texan Staff Writer 

When the news broke 
several months ago that Bar-
bra Streisand would make a 
sequel to "Funcy Girl." we 
Streisand freaks reacted with 
considerable ambivalence. 
After all. the role of Fanny 
Brice is still the best she's 
ever had. bat most Hollywood 
sequels belong to a particular 
disaster genre of their own 
i "Godfather II" a brilliant ex
ception >. 

After seeing "'Funny Lady." 
my feelings are still equally . 
ambivalent. It's not the great, 
emotional revel that "Funny 
Girl" was (what could be?». 
but it's got at least twogood 

things going for it — Streisand 
and James Caan. 

"Lady" begins with Fanny 
Brice still carrying a torch foi-
Nicky Arnstein. despite a final 
divorce decree. She's at the 
summit of the Ziegfield heap 
and every bit the seasoned, 
know-it-all star. In her early 
encounters with brash-bat 
earnest young producer Billy 
Rose (Caan). who wants her 
for a show, she's a genuine 
bitch, and the audience laughs 
somewhat nervously. Where's 
the old Fanny we first loved — 
the hilariously gawky upstart 
from Henry Street? The bagel 
on the plateful of ooioa rolls 

THE DESIGN of 
screenwriters Allen and 
Schnlman becomes apparent 
soon enough In place of young 
Fanny we have yoong Billy, 
and Caan handles these early 
scenes delightfully — stealing 
them right from under 
Streisand's celebrated nose. 
As Fanny sees more of herself 
in Billy, die loosens op. and 
more of the old warm-hearted 
Fanny cones through. 
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After a series of near-
disastrous theatrical 
coOaboraBons. the* eveotnaf-
ty wed. even though Famy 
still hasn't recovered from 
Nick Professional 
separations and Billy's 
philandering id dool exactly 
contribute to a stable 
marriage, either 

A good deal of "Gtris" 
appeal was in Fanny's 
transformation mm n-nrty-
loofcmg. talented Nobody to 
glamorous. Ziegfield Star 
The metamorphosis was both 
physical and emotional 
Streisand's fresh screen 
presence and her imcretfibty 
on-target, instinctive ap
proach made familiar scoff 
seem new all over again 

IN "LADY", the dramatic 
structure |t="'gg on Fanny's 
struggle to get over Nick and 
make her marriage to Billy 
work. Although both stars per
form appealingly the 
script manages to remain just 
this side of nxmntic ciscfses. 
the movie asver achieves tile 
level of langhin'-throughrthe-
tears cardiac tugs that "<3ri~ 
capitalized on. It Lord 
knows, but the story just isn't 
interesting enough tor 
traumatic, if yoa *illi to grab 
us for two hours and 20 

nmmteSv Finny and Bfly are-
simply too iwA ta 
provide the apposite fiunte 

sustain ~^jrTv ami m^ 
tfa» heartbreak. 

Consequently. tfceres 2 
tendency to get with: 
this movie whscfc I W 
myself trying 63rd tsr resist 
Director 
Staged the mn-arat mtmftpnt 
in audi <&£ a better job 
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Vereea's nwsnrg: "Clap 
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— have been shot from sucfc 
strange angtif; and cut so 6s-
tractingfy t&at t&sr potential 
impact is ewnsiderahEw 
diminished. The audience 
viewpoint used for the 
theatrical imrnftcre m ~Ftnnr* 
(5tT has beea abandoned fa r 
a helter-skelter igyproacit 
Ross possbty mar have heer 
influenced by Foisse's 
'~GjfjareC" hue heftasnatfisr 
Fosse's eye tmr his style. 
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Explored 
and Sadness 

<1QSQN 
UHlcr 

raayal the 
literature, Yasmari 

jsdedlffiinQ] 
l i f e .  
iidMyrf-anA— nj^n nuinr 
sifletetfiadmJspBKse&tioo. 

fflriCcmp<rilniwpht jLiuflmyintor. 

Hrflittnal fame aid cb-
tained <cdSical avazeoess cff an cn&re 
jjWUHl̂ aiiM Jg JajmBMin M'lJlwv ISCCST 

tiw>q»TKmu»iJrw3 3ib»'RA:inirMjMiiu 
5» ihtin^rff ftes ait: 
lyyfliffjg^ghgp fetart isnW to eafwfi1 

3k SSV 3H> jpmnt 3D !fa"mg 
fftiflffiaiBd am fte vear «f 3as death. 

'%a%azdSadi)sssT> s&Sastamci 
anfl ana to Ms^ jaflfiml 
aarijtoy^aLii^yftnB^i TMckan 
(3d HWn^ — jD ^ijilnnrwiw tf 2 
jmraiftflHI fanrt tf lOKC. 1wnp»fW^ bv 

enflksm tec siljuui pa^«» lope fad 
ioever ilxst. Eeenptiring is qmcL, 

& aafl Satass^ s 

s3lsilm.St2D Jppflr <anriMfrir^ fgr 
•8TOBailiB»fe3llWl!J Syarc |̂fl>p 

^IHligtelll^aanKaf^ marfa^ 
4p m miscarried piugmaty. oeaztf 
lruke in 'tis lanshr and «*ancwH W 

Aid |t 
inm material inr ins fiisl swrf 

iQ^icid^iEadaDnEliteiasBtibeeo 
atflf Id issr since 

Be noeel -epos vift Olfs trip to 
lyoiii. ostessiblt to bear the 

teaffitionafl temple btils rii^ in the New 
Year, but more iujpui lantlv to attempt 
to see Otetai, tns ex-lover, now an ar
tist He snorrorts in «hat a meeting is 

bat is disappointed by the 
coldly formal course it takes. 
Moreover, be is distressed at the 
piisuiu! of a third party. Otoko's 
pspiL, who prevents any sort of 
iiiwjiui^fai dialogue 

The student. Keiko. is ac ana oral 
creature, bent totally on self-
sitistac&n. She becomes the chief 
diM««<(T (the catalyst) in a violent 
drama designed to get revenge for the 
way Id which her master was 
""wronged/" Oloko wants no revenge: 
Ae lores OJddeejdy and has endured 20 
jeos of chastity as payment for thai 
lose. 

AS TOE DRAMA nnfaMc we learn 
through ffltfs and Otoko's private 
n*fl«iinus the nature cS their love — 
rinial, rifidi. ireioJaMe. Flashbacks 
nflffspersed throughout the narrative 
pw is knowledge of the history of 
their affair, a history notable not only 
for the serene, ecstatic bright spots of 
tbsr relaliandiij). but also for the pain 
ad fcmwiiiffiqff1 left in its wake. 

After two decades of separation 
; is st31 a sanctity to the profound 

1 taw these two have for 
What Kawabata seems to 

aisthexorrnpt. unsympathetic 
! worid which has do respect for 

. Ad agent of destruction, like 
i arbitrarily murk thing* up 

oo mane regard for human life 
l a cat has for fish in an aquarium. 

One feels from the beginning a tragic 
inevitability to this story, a necessarily 
TOfeot 

a writes with a deftly lyrical 
toodL Be observes the utmost in for-

Kawabata 
mal restraint, sometimes to the point 
of classical elegance His style is sim
ple in form, yet tonfoundingly subtle in 
shades of meaning — a careless reader 
will be deceived. 

"BEAUTY AND Sadness," like the 
most exquisite jade, is delicately form
ed—a novel carved out.of the frailty of 
emotional experience. Kawabata ex
plores the immense and complex power 
of the initial; true love — the kind of all-
encompassing. forceful and totally 
dominating love that comes once in a 
life He maintains that an end to a 
relationship like this cannot affect the 
raw and sympathetic energy which 
flows within the lovers. This love is not 
unlike death, it is something we never 
escape from As Dylan Thomas once 
wrote. "After the first death there is no 
other " 

MFA Series To Present 'Peach 
iClgIiri<liias'hnmrare-gn«lmiCTg'Mn«rtfi»*anp»iaTMiyhp 

art sinry. *^R» Fliweriag Peach." v3] np^i Ssaday at tbe 

He jffar «S1 ran sagbfiv timmgh Thaday in tbe MFA 
TEurk^iro Seiie? of the BHUHiaJiwni of Ifcraina. will be 
as % pint in tie ^ theatre. 

BttSflti lAfflOUt *J"ripTit Dan Plattosoo viD Sued tbe 
prndnczias impartial fxOSSnieDl <rf degree reqrarements for tbe 
Tnggyr if Soeaisdt^ice. 

Srpafliflg Id BsZ&ssbi. ftp pSay vas wiitteo Ain^g the 
yews mSko Odets vas ander investigation for bis 

tfhs lime QdeSswas fee&ng £sill aod a loss off belief in tbe 
Ommmmsi PailA. and it is ^ lad farth feat plar is 
rihnm ~ PrtHw^iwi «rifl 

play <5>ened in 2£ft oo Bnadvanr and was selected far tbe 
Pi W Bmw lar mitrimMi iwhbbw! ̂ pn«flily StSQ-

imm£ Snra ihe WpCarflnr inwMigatiap) 0k sdectkn was 
1 by the adi isoay boanL 

ISSQKf* s thai off Xsfii and tbe ail, flie director 
\dcsciSK!5 flie ptoy as "flfaigilrmndwn dm 11 if"*. Jtn'1*^1 wmf. 

**aa <tte base fiie jflay is about &e naatoriigaf faifli—atari a 
3Banariipri^<dfllaiiiasdf^^feH«^waafinftAip 
iimiih Cnd aflw tin> flnnri "" ftrttowijA^imw^A 

TQe -cafl inrinflfs Pang "Webb zs TSoab, Jan HoleyweD as 

Students' Attorney 

la 5 pjt. Mnndu) 
in. Tiliiil i i 471-

Eslher. Pat Robertson as Japeth. Tern, Cassell as Rachel. 
Brian Merles as Shem. Kathleen Singleton as Leah. Eric Gorm-
ly as Ham. Shelby Eckhardt as Goldv and William Lantzer as 
the tax collector 

PATTERSON' RECEIVED a bachelor of fine arts degree in 
acting and directing from the University. He has acted in 
several I'niversity productions including 'Romeo and Juliet " 
•Heartbreak House.' -Cabaret. Oh Dad. Poor Dad" and 

"The Ballad of the Sad Cafe " 
Admission to the production is SI. and tickets may be obtained 

at the door or at the Hogg Auditorium Box Office between 10 
im. and € p.m, weekdays. 

Gaslight Theatre 
!OC!̂ C<)û p 

316 West 6th Street 
A workshop for the training of 

professional actors. 

Offering instruction in 
beginning and advanced 

Acting 
Voice 

Singing 
T"ai Chi Chuan 

Telephone for registration and information 
A76-4536 weekdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

UARIU5 Theatres IV 
"THE FOUR 

THEATRE 
444-3222 SHOWCASE" 

lr400.-45-5-.50-7:5S-10:00 
REDUCED HBCB 

TIL 6 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. 

"QUAliTY SCIENCE HCTION RIM" 
It em ho* o good song. "Dark Star" is enjoyable to the 
I?** drap: An admg whkh b implausible, uplifting and 

«9*»»- -lisa Turtle • American f 

BestFidiieoFihe\bar. 

:\! 
UvUfcramln / 
SCO«S FROM A MARRIAGE 
M^bricnddtectedtVbignr)GrBagrnoni9« 

BIRDS DO IT. 
BEES DO IT 

OEHIEHAL CINEMA CORPORATION 

| AUC.NEMASEVERYDAYS1.7S ^Hnn, I 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIGLN. Exclusive Austin Engagement! 

_ MEL BROOKS' 
COMIC MASTERPIECE 

' S DOORS OPfN^v 
AT 1:15 pO 

as/i 
- v - K . c /  - -

m [ "YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN'-' GENE WILDER- PETER BOYLE 
MARTY FELD.MAN • CLORIS LEACH.MANv^TERLGARR 

• ^KENNETH JJARS».MADELINtKAHNV. • 
i MICRV.L CKIXROFK MEL BROOKS GENE WISERL'MEL BROOKS-' 
t fiH -*~VMARYW. SHELLEYIJOKXMORBIS., 

"'YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: THRILLINGLY CRAZY 
RICH WITH LAUGHTER. A CLASSY COMEDY LIKELY 
TO BE WITH US FOR YEARS."' 

Charles Champhn.lOS ANGELES TIMES 

"'YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN'IS: MADDER FUNNIER 
MORE INSPIRED THAN ANYTHING BEING DONE IN 
MOVIES TODAY" Jay Cocks. TIME MAGAZINE 

''"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: A CRAZY COMEDY. * 
THERE HASN'T BEEN THIS KIND OF CRAZINESS ON 
THE SCREEN IN YEARS. MEL BROOKS CAN MAKE 
YOU LAUGH HELPLESSLY " PaulineKael. THE NEW YORKER 

"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: MEL BROOKS' 
FUNNIEST COMEDY TO DATE." Vincent Canby.N Y. TIMES 

'"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN': I WOULD HAVE TALKED 
ABOUT IT YESTERDAY, BUT I WAS LAUGHING TOO' 
MUCH." Gene Shaht. NBC TV 

—Today's Screenings— 
1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:45 

MANAGEMENT DOES NOT RECOMMENDI 
PG FILMS FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN 

& 

m 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 -IH35NORTH -

12 A  

Positively Ends Tues! 
Screenings 
—Today— 

2:00-7:00-10:30 

!S T R E 

NOMINATED FOR 
ACADEMY __ PICTURE 
AWARDS ACTOR 
including 

BARGAIN MATINEE 
evert oatthj^orm. 

AU SCATS $1.25 

N D & C A A N 
(3tA, 

HIGHLAND MALL 
'451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

V 
AT POPULAR PRICES! 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! 
SORRY, NO PASSES OR BARGAIN MAT! 

- \ p , -a,so- • • I 
-4t30- .< 

•7iS0, i 
>9i30i . 

DOORS OPEN 
11:30 a.m. 
Screenings 

12:00 
2:30 
5:00 
7:30 
10:00 

Hi 
-mgmT . 

DOES NOT 
RECOMMEND 
PGFUMSFOR 
'YOUNGER • 
SCHIU>DEN 

A ^ * * PPM 

A 

(XkUveiAnClURESandRUMipcsenl' 

ond JAMES CMN 
FUNNY LADY 

oRWSWaC product on-otefiERl ROSS tilm 

BENVOTENORCttWtUS OMAR SHARIF, \ 
ll aNdtyAmsian wt.lOWWOR^FHDtBB 
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?' 
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^Rafferty, Twins' Pure 
"Rafferty and the Gold 

Dost Twins;" directed by 
Didi Richards; screenplay 
by John Kaye; starring 
Alan Arkin, Sally Keller-
man and  Mackenz ie  
Phillips; at the Village 
Cinema IV. 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
Texan Staff Writer 

"Rafferty and the Gold 
Dust Twins" is a small movie 
(92 minutes I. and its rewards 
are even smaller. The major 
characters are Rafferty (Alan 
Arkin I. a 20-year veteran of 

the Marine Corps who's now 
an" administrator of driving 
tests and a boozer of bourbon : 
Mac (Sally Kellerman). a 
going-nowhere drifter with 
dreams of being a country-
western singer; and Frisbee 
(Mackenzie Phillips), a 15-
year-old runaway orphan who 
spend!; most of her time 
reasserting her facade of 
fierce independence. 

Around this trio of down-on-
t he i r : l u ck  w ande r e r s ,  
screenwriter John Kaye has 
woven an offbeat, breezy 

NO COUPON 
NfCfSSARY 

OFFER GOOD 
! THKU MAX. 19 

1975 

20* off on 
ARBY'S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 

Reg.89<NOW69* 
SAVI 20* 

Mm nott bMf afc*d wofer ritin end niM Msh «n o !»._ . 
we«* NtdkM. T«briwiBi» wf thto off* ond bvy a ' 
tockM. h-w cad h+m bntfl Kin^ui,, mwm and rt>w> i 
»•* Km o Mdwi Cafccf mm oKmo tfot* 
fuilvnng TwMly, Hm Iwrfwwnii ena SyfemtW ttw Col. 
441? South iomor 692*2058 j 
1715 Guadalupe 472*1582 
5400 Bumtf Rood 451*3760 i 

a 
S  T A T  E E  

$135 t3 / p.». 

VooDo* 6J&-M0 
i HO 

THIS DUDE MEANS BUSINESS 
SO WATCH OUT WHEN YOUR 

NERVES START TO SHATTER! 

H 

f j t  

WARNING 
W MKWT KS««JU£H,_ 
Ul KnMTHTmsnUI \1 

MTtanU-HIKl w 
msieuirnimTiuY.r 

SEE II AT YOUR 
OWN RISK 

TERRIFYING 
STUPEFYING 

7 BLOWS OF THE DRAGON 

MMES 
STOWS 

How fa 
to pr< 

to commit the 
ultimate sacrifice 

S T A R T S  

TODAY! 
\. AT 3 THEATRE && 

Sv»mpMn«ini wwMiunroim.i^ 
ti£ ciityigATtswuvww;' 

SIj ovv iovvnUSA 

US 4*7 
fU. M04£9-lfc00 

GULF STATES DRIV6W •' 

SouThsidE 

tapestry that would have us 
believe Rafferty is willing to 
forsake his job (i.e., security, 
income, etc.) to roam about 
the country with a pair of 
f e ma le  m i s f i t s .  H i s  
relationship with Mac is sex
ually fleeting and ultimately a 
dead end; his relationship 
with Frisbee is surrogate 
paternalism, and anyone 
who's seen '.'Paper Moon'" 
will recognize it immediately. 

RAFFERTY'S decision to 
drift is explained in a single 
line by screenwriter Kaye — 
"What's the point in going 

back now? I've probably lost 
my job anyway." 1 don't buy a 
word of this because Raffer
ty s alternative offers at best 
a  b r i e f  b r eak  f rom oc 

cupational boredom and at 
worst an atmosphere of in
c r ea sed  i n secu r i t y  and  
hardship. 

Moreover. Kaye's story 
lacks originality. The road
side adventures of the three 
protagonists look as though 
they were copied in part 
f r om Abb ie  Hof fman ' s  
" Steal This Book." "'The 
Sting." "Paper Moon" and 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid." Even the ending, 
in which Rafferty and Frisbee 
drive recklessly off into the 
sunset, resembles in spirit the 
idealistic finale of "The 
Graduate." 

Indeed, the only redeeming 
quality to be found in "Raffer-

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. 

tv" its own lack of aspiration. 
The movie doesn't try to be 
anything more than it is (or 
rather, isn't). and it's difficult 
to label any nonentity offen
sive. What bothers me is why, 
in the absence of anything new. 
or provocative, this film was 
made at all. 

THERE ISN'T any tour-de
force acting in "Rafferty," 
apd it's laughable to try to call 
t h e  mo v i e  a  s t udy  i n  
characterisation. Arkin plays 
his usual anomalistic self, 
Kellerman re-enacts her rote 
as the tall drink of water with 
a lazy smile and Mackenzie', 
returns to the role she had in 
"American Graffiti." 

It's somewhat reassuring to 
see a small movie know its 
place and wisely refuse to 
step beyond. Still, a movie 
gasping for creative oxygen 
has no place in front of an 
audience, especially when all 
the viewer gets for his money 
is cheap imitatioa. A better ti
tle for this movie might be 
"Rafferty and the Pvrite Dost 
Twins." 

It might not be catchy, but 
at least it's honest. 
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A MaJvjaWorth Production • A Bob Fosse Film 

Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" 
Weekdays 5407:50-fc55 
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Ballet 
Stanley 

By JANB KOOGK 
A talented choreographer 

can see superbly — he can 
watch a sceneaod, 6y showing 
as special pattens of move
ment and behavior, entertain 
us with a character ballet, 
make as laugh or make us sad 
He makes order out of what 
seems to us crowded and 
chaotic, makes what is 
fleeting and transitory per
manently interesting. 

The choreographer can do 
this in a number of ways — in 
ballets with stories, in ballets 
that aim to create a certain 
mood or simply in dance 
ballets where the music 
provides the plot to which the 
dancers move. 

STANLEY BALL,  
choreographer and artistic 
director of the Austin Ballet 
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Rafferty and the Gold Dustlwins 
"A FUNNY MOVIE WITH UNFLINCHING,BITING 

HUMOR. Ms. Kellerman is sensual land delightful. 
Young Ms. Phillips is enchanting." 

-UzSnvrh, OonwHsoiittn 

"A MOVIE FILLED WITH SMALL, UNEXPECTED 
PLEASURES. An offbeat - comic misadventure -
'road movie". Dick Richards is a director who's not 
about to get lost." m,amo„ p,̂  

"YOU'LL LIKE IT! An unexpected stay that bursts 
into life in equally small and unexpected mraeals. 
Above all, it is the sense of (%ity that Aitia and 
Phillips bring to their status as losefs.and tbe 
warmth which Keflerman exudes, ftatgwe the Ska 
its ultimate aura of pleasure and provide its fmai 
satisfactions. Mackenzie PfcitEpi is reoaariabte." 

* Mw.nar'aiiifci'Mipiiiif' 

l,«FFERTir SNEAKS UP ON YOU - YOU DISCOVER IT, LIKE A'SLEEPER*. I FOUND IT AFllWf. VELVETY 
F'W WITH THE KIND OF TENDERNESS THAT YOU CAN ALMOST FEELON^YOORfWGERlKr IHADA 
GOOD TIME. It has a fresh humor that is based on affection. Sally Kellennan's pttfonnance is softer and; 
more flexible than any of her earlier ones-, she seems to givehersetfovertottediaractermaway&e 
hasn't done since 'M*A*S*H'. 'RAFFERTY* is scrupulously'crafted. Dick Richards is an attentive aoda 
very companionable sort of director. He has a fine responsiveness to faces and a feeling far maoenlaiy 
encounters: what might be throwaways for anoUier director are Ms most aaî  reiaB  ̂moraads.̂  
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'Commissioner' Earns Good Report 
pnnrt tn fho P/immieolnnitti- " a EVnnlrA»i«l> nw»in«»i.. . ..... ® 

Mwiaity in ^Commissioner* ' 

Folk Music Tops 

F<flk gmtarists FYani tonse, Richard Mason and Chuck 
Rnfttey wall perform solo sets at the Texas Tavern from 8:30 
!>« to midnight Friday and from S p.m. Saturday to l.a.m. 

AS three guitarists play mainly original crtnpositions. Muse, 
w9» has teen writing songs for two years and performing for a 
year, has appeared in Dallas and San Marcos and in Austin at 
Cas3eCjiet!fc.ibe Saxon Pub. the Texas Union's old coffeehouse, 
Ptt§»nrni. and the Tavern. 

Mason has been playing six-string, 12-string and slide guitars 
and jiiriiirlnlTn for seven yeare. His repertoire includes music by 
Ry Cooler and Leo Kottke. and he has' performed at 
oifieefaanses and for KRMH Radio » San Marcos/Austin. 

Si&iley has ajqjeared with Muse at the Saxon Pub and Castle 
Creek and dsenteie with Mason H? has also performed at 
seuerafl area colleges. 

Ofber erents in the Tavern this weekend include a discussion 
nffltaBanBtoa Iinoim2to3p.nl. Friday with Dr. Penny Marcus, 
assistant professor of Italian, and a "Sunday supper" of Ger
man Jood beginning at 6 30 p.m. Sunday. Warren Witter, a local 
maginan. will perform at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Sunday. 

* * * 
Hbe Union Musical Events Committee will sponsor a free con-

oert on the East Mail from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday, featuring Greezy 
Wheels. the Rocky River Boys and Old Salt. 

String Concert Set 
Hbe adcanoed orchestra of 

fie Ltoeeraty String Project 
win present a free public can
cer! at 4 pjm. Sunday in the 
J&nsie Btmdifig Recital Hall. 

Yte project, sponsored by 
(he Department of Music and 
the Jmnor Leagne of Austin in 
oocpera6an with the Austin 
puKSc sdiDdls. is a program in 
which University music 
education students instruct 
schookage ch22ren in the art 
ctf string playing. 

Director oi the program is 
cf the mnsic 

Concerto No. 3 in G Major by 
J.S Bach 

The nine String Project 
teachers who regularly coach 
the string sections of the 
orchestra trill perform with 
their students on the Dvorak 
and Bach pieces. 
••••••••••••••••••» 

"Report to the Commissioner;" a Frankovich production; 
directed by Milton Katselas; screenplay by Abby Mann and 
Ernest Tidyman from James Mills' novel; starring Michael 
Moriarty, Yaphet Kotto, Susan Blakely; at the Northcross 6 
and Paramount Theatres. 

By RORY ALTER 
Texan Staff Writer 

Detective "Bo" Lockley is arrested for the murder of a 
female NYPD undercover narcotics agent. The police com
missioner, fearing a major department scandal, calls for a 
report completely investigating this cop murder by a cop. 

.THUS BEGINS "Report to the Commissioner," Mike 
Frankovich's fine police drama and police study. The 
remainder of the film consists of flashbacks recounting the 
events leading to the arrest as described by tape recorded inter
views of the main characters (in the "Citizen Kane" and "Len
ny" tradition). Before it's finished, the movie has made some 
comments on policemen and police departments and has ex
plored a character or two enough to interest any psychology stu
dent. 

A pair of Oscar-winning scenarists, Abby Mann (for 1961's 
"Judgment at Nuremberg") and Ernest Tidyman (for 1971's 
"The French Connection") have adapted James Mills' 
bestseller for the screen. I don't know how true they are to the 
book — some modifications always occur in transition — but the 
result is a good product, nonetheless. 

PART OF the credit goes to director Milton Katselas 
("Butterflies Are Free"). In some of the scenes, he alternates 
camera styles, e.g., he will lead some characters as they walk 
along the New York streets with a dolly shot, then follow them 
with a hand-held camera, documentary style. 

During the two chase sequences, the Panavision camera is 
kept moving and shoots from a variety of angles. One of the 
chases has Robert Balaban, as a legless cripple confined to a 
skateboard, trailing the undercover agent for Lockley (Michael 
Moriarty). He maneuvers from 43th Street and Seventh Avenue 
to 34th Street and Lexington Avenue through heavy traffic and 
crowded sidewalks. The other pursuit has Lockley chasing a 
black drug pusher from the West Side to Saks department store 
via rooftops. Rockefeller Center and Fifth Avenue. 

Once in the store, the two crash through displays and 
shoppers and into an elevator, where they spend the next 19 
hours with guns held on each other. Katselas employs closeups 
and quiet to create tension a la Hitchcock. 

ANOTHER strong point of the movie is the fine performances 
by the principals. Emmy- and-Tony-winner Moriarty (recently 
seen by filmgoers in "Bang the Drum Slowly") gives just the 
right touch of sensitivity and innocence to the character of 
Detective Lockley. From the interviews, it is learned that he 
joined the force for the wrong reasons — his father was a detec
tive. so he sort of inherited the job — and he doesn't exactly 
take to being a policeman. 

His problem is too much conscience. When he becomes a 
detective, his burly black partner (Yaphet Kotto) shows him 
around the precinct exhibiting police brutality to several 
"troublemakers." He even harasses his own race so that, as he 
says later in the film, "they'll look up to me." But Lockley 

doesn't buy that nonsense, and he goes so far as to retrieve the 
cripple's skateboard which his partner has tossed into a truck. 

SUSAN BLAKELY,, a comely model-turned-starlet and one 
of the many to be trapped in "The Towering Inferno," plays un
dercover narc Patty Butler. She is so determined to make good 
as an agent, she's even willing to bed down with the aforemen
tioned pusher to obtain more information on him. "Ulterior 
motives!" scream her bosses — so Lockley is sent to spy on her 
but is told that she is a politician's runaway daughter. 

Butler phones in that the not very inconspicuous Lockley is 
ruining her assignment; a while later, he is taken off the case 
without explanation Despite this, he proceeds to find their 
apartment the next day and becomes involved in a shootout with 
the drug dealer, during which he inadvertently kills Butler. 
Then the chase to Saks Fifth Avenue and the arrest following 
the elevator ordeal. 

The department mistakenly thinks Lockley jealously 
murdered the girl when he found she had set up house with the 
other man. really, his inexperience, fright and confusion in the 
situation were to blame. So Lockley, who never actually wanted 
to be a cop. Iinds he is getting shafted for all his efforts. 

If You Need Help 
or 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

k'KE SEVERAL recent movies — "The French Connec
tion. "The New Centurions.'' "Serpico" — "Report to the 
Commissioner'' portrays police life more harshly than it is pic
tured on the tube Corruption plays a part — Butler's boss 
allows her to live with the pusher and escapes with only a slight 
scolding. 

The lilm s comment on policemen is summed up in the last 
scene when Lockley s partner visits his cell, and the two pre
sent their conflicting opinions Lockley doesn't like to see peo
ple hurt, and he lets the deaths of the girl and the pusher (with 
whom he had finally cooperated in the elevator against the 
police — the man had convinced him that the department was 

the other side, and they were a team fighting for their lives) 
drive him to suicide But then, he never was cut out to be a cop. 

It seems to me the film doesn't resolve the question of 
whether a cop needs to be brutal to survive, both mentally and 
physically, or whether softness and a conscience should be used 
— except that things turn out all right for the impersonal 
partner but not so good for Lockley. However, if its intent, like 

Serpico.'' is to provoke thought about the police, it succeeds. 

. "IT MAY JUST BE THE MOST 
[AMAZING FILM I'VE EVER SEEN. 

— Stanley E cnelDuum S F Exrvrvr..-

The mysterious 
love life of the 
most fascinating 
creatures on our 
planet... 

DAVID L WOLPER 
presents 

f 

Srtprlinns for the concert 
wan iociude Allegro from 
Miniature Quartet No. 1 in A 
nzxnar fay Dtavid Stcoe: Air for 
Strings by Norman Delio 
•Wo; Serenade lor String 
Qndbesua, 0{p. 22 by Anton 
Dvorak; and , Brandenbnrg -

S Sun Theater 2 
• • 
2 S31E.6A 477-0291 • 
• • 
2 Che thing 

S Enjoy XXX Movies S 
5 Books & Novelties 2 
• 9=30AM-2:30AM 2 
• Son. 12.12 * 
• Student Discount * 

STEAM 
Hnnv, ftl., Sat. 
InOabisMall. 

Soap Creek Saloon 
ALVIN CROW and 

the PLEASANT VALLEY BOYS 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

DOUG SAHM 
& The Sir Douglas Quintet 

707 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016  ̂

2200 Hancock Drive 

2700 ANDERSON LN.451-8352 

, #88? 
Weekdays 6:10-7:50-9-.30 

Sot-Sun 1:10-2:50-4:30-6:10 
7:50-9:30 

1.10-2:50-4:30-4:10-7:50-9:10 
Reduced Prices til 6:00 

Open at 7:15 Birds/Bees 8.-00-11:43 

"The Stone Killer" 
at 10:08 onjj£ 

-453-6641 

STARTS 
TODAY 

OPEN 2:00 

SOUTHWEST PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT 
Features 2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00 

Reduced Prices til 5:15 • MON-SAT 

The Second Greatest Flyer in tlieWfcrld 
The war was over—and the world's greatest flyers had fiever met in combat. 
But Waldo was going to change all that—even if it killed him. 

Aiisrni SUN 
jwjcim 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 

ZOO 
STORY 

MINI 
I CANT IMAGINE 

TOMORROW 

IRK. RL 9 PJL 

ONLY $2 

HIANKMUSE, 
RICHARD MASON 

& 
CHUCK K1RK1EY 

8:30 pjn. - midnight 
ftiday 

9 p-iti. - 1 (£in. 

<3* > 

. 7? ; ̂1NAGE0R$E ROY HILL FILM 

*' -... — 

jfojwr-4.,—r ^ , 

SUSAN SAKAND0N mb MAP60T KIDDER• &*£»UYtYWlLLlMA GOLDMAN Ipn 
SnwrnGGORGE ROYHIjjl * OncnULMuacVr HENRY AUNCINI  ̂

'SfryA ;K, i U, t j 
* S r t> # 

MIBnUOWMWtSUCOBIB 
Slit WMWl N lll»lt lit >W, Wmyu 

B e  s u r e  . a n d  
register, for Free 
Drawing of $50.00 
Flying Certificate -
Courtesy of Tim's 
Air Park 

> GULF STATES -/ CUIF STATES DRIVE-DRIVE-IN 

SHOVVTOWN USA SoirrhsidE 

I BOX Office OPEN 7:30 

A "0 E. White • 444-2296/* 

SHOW STARTS DUSK 

Sultry sisters in sin 

They fight dirty... 
They love dirty 

St Alt INC 

GLORIA 
3RAHAME 

PAUL . SONDRA . CANDICE 
LAMBERT CURRIE RIALSON 

PLUS CO-FEATURE 
IN COLOR 

Soft Chicks and Hard Guys 

Wanta Piece of the Action in 

COLOR 

STARRINO 
CARA BURGESS 

HENRY BRANDON 
JUDY BROWN-ROSALIND MILES VINCE CANNO 

A LASKT/CARUN/POLSKY PHOOUCTiON written ev QtLLASKY 

47M9R4 

NOW! $2.00 til 5:30 
FEA. 1:00-3:10-5:20 

7:30-9:45 
12224 Guadalupe St. 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE 
"BEST FOREIGN FILM" 

WINNER 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS AWARD 

HELD BEST PICTURE HELD 
0VER!BEST DIRECTOR OVER! 

ROGER CORMAN Presents 

Directed by 

, t. 

FOW'Sf rfflgRD 
>vy 

FEDERIC0 FELLINI Produced by FRANCO CRISTALDI 
Screenplay and Story by FEDERIC0 FEILINI and T0NIN0 GUtRRA. D'tecloi ot 

Pnolopiphy GIUSEPPE R0TUNN0 • Film Editor RUGGER0 MASTROIANN! 
Music 6y NINO ROM • PANAVISION TEOiNICOlOR-. AN ITAIIAN FBENCH CO 

PRODUCTIQNFC PRODUCTIONS(R0U£)PECF IPARISI 

E X A S  MIDNITE SHOW 
TONITE 12:00 

A French)?Comee/y for 

'nashamedfcto/lc/u/ts / 

•titfftoi 

V 

W REPEALING EASTMAN COLOR I 

1975 THEDAIL  ̂TEXA^Page l̂S 
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Good Prices 
are just the beginning! 
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Irks Hill 
FRIDAY 10-7 

SATURDAY 10-6 

617 W. 29th at Rio Grande 

472-5471 
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A policy for the collection of 
outstanding tuition notes by 
the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare has 
come under fire from Atty. 
Gen. John Hill. 

In a letter Monday to 
Casper Weinberger, secretary 
of HEW. Hill objected to the 
collection on notes from 
students who often are not 
totally at fault for their in
debtedness to the federal 
government. 

Hill said although the Office 
of Education has been aware 
for some time of the refund 
problem in Texas, "it has 
directed most of its collection 
efforts toward the individual 
students and in so doing has 
neglected to assert its right of 
recovery against the offen
ding proprietary schools who 
are in many instances legally 
responsible for all or a part of 
the student's indebtedness to 
the federal government." 

HILL CATEGORIZED 
areas in which the proprietary 
school should be held respon
sible for the debt and re
quested that the Office of 
Education expand the scope of 
its collection to "encompass 
all responsible parties and 
that in the future you (HEW) 
be more vigorous in pursuit of 
the offending proprietary 
schools and lenders." 

Many of the students whose 
notes are in default, had 
financed all or part of their 
education through the 
Federally Insured Student 
Loan Program administered 
by the Office of Education and 
are entitled under Texas law 
to a refund of all or part of 
their paid-in tuition. 

Council 
Hopefuls 
Endorsed 

Two more citizens' groups, 
one conservative and one 
liberal, have endorsed can
didates for the April 5 City 
Council election. 

The University Young 
Democrats and the .Austin 
Citizens Together in Organiz
ed Needs have expressed their 
support for two separate 
slates of candidates. 

CITING ISSUES as the 
criterion, UTYD endorsed 
Jeff Friedman for mayor; 
Margaret Hoffman, City Coun
cil Place 1; Stuart Henry, 
Place 2; Emma JLou Linn, 
Place 3;' Sandra Weinstock, 
Place 4; John Trevino, Place 
3; and Jimmy Snell. Place 6. 

, Stating candidates were 
selected for their moderate/-
conservalive views," ACTION 
endorsed Bud Dryden for 
mayor; Bob Gray, Place 1; 
Betty Himmelblau, Place 2; 
Tommy Lawless, Place 3; 
Lowell .Lebermann, Place 4; 
Jay-Johnson, Place 5; and Ben 
Blond, Place 6. 

THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
support the Austin Tomorrow 
program and the expansion of 
health and social services. 
Candidates were chosen for -
their positions on these 
criteria, said Erwin McGee, 
president of UTYD. 

The candidates also were 
selected on their past political 
experience and what they 
have proved in the past On 
progressive issues, McGee 
added. 

ACTION .endorsed can
didates whose "opinions, 
general philosophies, and in 
some - cases their 
demonstrated actions, con
form most closely to what ... 
will best represent; the ma
jority of. Austin Citizens 
Le a g u e • members p' s 
moderate/conservative at
titudes," a prepared state
ment said 
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& Back in the US SR: 

Students On 
By ROE TRAUGOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

About 37 University 
students; faculty and 
assistants took an opportunity 
to meet Russians in Leningrad 
and Moscow Jan. 5 through 
Jan: 14 on a tour sponsored by 
the University Slavic 
languages department in con
junction,; with the American 
Institute for Foreign Study of 
"JMfiLWieh, Conn, the $730 
totSl 'cost included transporta
tion, rooms, meals and city 
tours. 

The group left New York by 
Pan Am jet for Helsinki, 
Finland. After a stopover and 
tour of this icy northern 
capital, a nocturnal train ride 
landed the group in 
Leningrad, the former tsarist 
capital of the Russian Em
pire. 

With much free time 
between tours, a Bolshoi 
Ballet and an opera excursion, 
tour members discovered the 
most valuable insight could be 
gained associating with the 
citizens. 

Conversations with 
students, workers and tour 
guides proved revealing. 
Mutual situations and ex
cellent. Stolichnaya Vodka 
enabled some to break the, 
communication barrier anil 
develop rapport with a 
University of Moscow student 
and his friend. 

Stariislov was a medical stu
dent and his "best friend" was 
Vladimir, occupation un
known. Extremely amicable, 
both men immediately sat 
down and began asking 
general -questions' about the 
West. 

Trying to determine his 
feelings about communism, 
someone at the table asked 
Stanislov, through Cathleen 
Carter, an Anderson High 
School student, if he'd read 
Marx's German translator 
Plekhanov, Lenin, or the 
theoretician Suslov. Of course 

he had, but with each orthodox 
Communist name mentioned 
he became increasingly 
agitated, finally turning red 
with anger. When Stanislov 
could take no more of the 
American's prodding he simp
ly asked "Are ypu crazy?" 
and began to leave, but 
Vladimir held him. 

appearance and actions. 
These are the Russian 
equivalent of our '50s 
"hoods." But they don't like 
tangling with Americans, as 
several of the group found 
when they intervened on 
behalf of Stanislov. 

-Stanislov, on the other hand, 
made no effort to free himself 

OUTSIDE IT was decided to-' from their grasp, nor did he 
continue.the conversation in ask for help; he said nothing. 
the hotel, about a mile up 
Gorky Street across frozen 
Red Square. On the way 
Stanislov explained to Carter, 
now serving as full time inter-

CARTER EXPLAINED 
that the four believed 
Stanislov made an anti-Arab 
statement. She convinced 
them he had not, and the Rus-

^:<} -
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— Photo by CcrtW— n Carter 

Tsarist Winter Palace — Leningrad 
preter, that not only was he a 
medical student but also a 
Russian Jew and he had to 
watch bis every action and 
word so as not to jeopardize 
his academic position. Cross
ing Red Square, however, four 
Russian long-hairs (actually 
nut even shoulder length) 
briskly appeared from the 
shadows of - the huge GUM 
department store. 

The men would officially be 
labeled "social parasites" 
because of their dress. 

ammiimiiimilimiliMHHiimii»mfflitniniiniiiiniiiiiiniimiiBni 

sian long-hairs released the 
uncomplaining Stanislov. 
However, the "parasites" 
remained in the shadows of 
buildings and followed the 
group to its hotel, the Central. 
Inside, Vladimir and Stanislov 
expressed gratitude and join
ed the group in a few more 
vodkas. Vladimir becoming 
intoxicated, but at least he 
was no longer shouting "I 
killinzum!" as be had been. 

In the predawn morning the 
two decided, upon suggestion. 

to depart and two of the 
group. Carter and University 
philosophy student Mike 
Maloney, escorted the men 
downstairs. As the four were 
descending in the glass-
fronted elevator the second 
floor watchman immediately 
recognized Stanislov and 
Vladimir, as Russian and off-
iimits. Russian citizens are 
prohibited access to certain 
areas at certain times. To 
decrease fraternization, 
hotels where Americans are 
staying are apparently one of 
the restricted areas after 
dark. 

By the time the elevator 
reached the ground floor and 
the four stepped oat the first 
floor watchman had called the 
police. Within three minutes 
two men dressed in the Rus
sian military uniform of grey 
greatcoats and sporting red 
voluntary militia armbands 
asked to see Stanistov's 
passport (a necessary iden
tification card for all 
Russians), asked what'be and 
Vladimir were doing there 
(Vladimir being too in
ebriated to answer for 
himself),' and grasped 
Stanislov anil Vladimir wish

ing them away. The two 
Americans were not bothered, 
although Carter' remained 
terribly upset and worried 
about the possibilities. 

ANOTHER PERSONAL in
sight into Soviet life was 
provided by University of 
Moscow coed Maria (last 
name unknown). Maria 
studies in the university's Ad
vocate. or Law. College. Her 
friend Olga is employed in a 
Moscow department store. 
The two women were obvious
ly not typical. Both were 
fluent in several western 
languages, wore dothes made 
in the West and demonstrated 
a thorough and comprehen
sive knowledge of western art 
and literature, as well as of 
the native Russian master

pieces. 
Ironically, neither had ever 

been out of the Soviet Union. 
The cost was too prohibitive 
— two years and 1.000 rnbles. 
about $1,400. simply to obtain 
an exit visa. 

Olga and Maria gave 
several of the group a per
sonal tour of the Pushkin 
Museum in Moscow, followed 
by dinner in the plush 
Rational Hotel. Maria was 
asked how she and Olga foand 
it possible to remain living in 
the regimented Soviet en
vironment. Her answer, or 
lack of one. was highly reveal
ing. Maria simply sighed. 
Overwhelming sadness 
resignation overtook her face, 
she shrugged and shook her 
head. She promptly rtungpd 
the subject by pouring herself 
another glass of champagne. 
When asked again she 
responded in Spanish. "What 
can I do?" 

Fearing expulsion from the 
university. Maria and Olga 
knew better than to make 
Stanislov's and Vladimir'* 

mistake, and turned down 
University government stu
dent Jimmy Delao's request1 

to continue in the hotel. 
ASIDE FROM insights gain

ed from conversations with 
Russ i an  s t uden t s  and  
workers, members of the 
group had revealing conver
sations with tour guides. It 
became increasingly evident 
that Russian In tourist tour 
guides are well-screened and 
trained in public relations. 
Answers are provided to even 
the most provocative anH con
troversial questions, yet wor
ding is labored and cautious. 
The tour guides never reveal-

Tour Explore Soviet Life 
ed personal feelings — the of
ficial view was the format 
followed for every answer. 

Tamara Utina accompanied 
the group during its stay in 
Leningrad and on the Aeroflot 
jet to Moscow. An extremely 
knowledgeable person, she is 
an FnglHJi teacher at a secon
dary school in Kiev by profes
sion 

A long discussion ensued 
concerning the works of Alex
ander Solzhenitsyn Utina 
revealed she was familiar 
with his work, as are most 
Russians, but slapped short of 
placing any credence in them 
whatsoever When asked if his 
voluminous documentation 
and personal revelations are 
considered valid proof of ac
curacy she replied. Is it 
truth? How do you know? It 
remains to be proven." She 
implied much of the " Gulag" 
is hearsay. 

When passing the offices of 
the Supreme Soviet of the 
USSR in the Kremlin, the 
Moscow guide asked if there 
were any questions about the 
functioning of the body. One 
group member asked. "Why is 
there only one candidate in 
your elections? Why does only 
one name appear on the 
ballot?" This flushed the 
guide, and she responded, "In 
my mind, there is mock 
deliberation before a can-, 
didate is picked. No. it is fact 
we debate about the candidate 
long before the election." 

The fact the guide began her 
reply «ith the phrase "In my 
mind..." indicates the indoc
trination. beginning very ear
ly. that the citizens receive on 
all political matters. The fact 

— IWo by Pot Mqloray 

Moscow's St. Basil's Cathedral 
Do the people and the party 

be l i eve  i n  t he  u l t ima t e  
overthrow of capitalism and 
the domination of world com
munism"1 "Yes. definitely," 
replied Utina If you ever get 
the chance to pick up a kopeck 
or ruble, look at the globe. It 
is on every one of them. 
Notice the hammer and 
sickle. 

she changed it to " No. it is 
fact ..." indicates the training 
she as a tour guide, the 
government's agent in contact 
with Westerners at all times, 
must have been given in the 
art of gracefully leaving 
nothing to the tourist imagina
tion. Actually, the process of 
"crystallization" accounts for 
the lack of choice. 
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INNER SANCTUM 
is offering the entire 
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FUN HOUSE - SAN FRANCISCO UOTO -SAT* BEL* 
YOU AWE THE SUBSUME Of MV UTE-tADCSDAY 

When products become best-sellers largely on the 
strength of word-of-mouth advertising, awl when 
people consistently go out of their way to write the 
company and say thanks for making them, you have 
reason to believe that something special is going 

Hie something special is this: 
The three speakers described below do exactly 

what they are represented to do. 

The Advent Loudspeaker 
The original Advent was rifjgnwl to compete in every audible 
respect with the most expeusm: speakers available, at a frat> 
hop—often a very small fraction—of their cost. Its i~ft.i fre-
9>ency range is as wide as any speaker's, and its soond is'dean, 
ciear. and beautifully defined, with a mn«af-3l hbnw* that is 
satisfying not just with the best reccrrhngs or cne frrnrf of irasacal 
material, hnt with the whole range of music and the vanoos wnys-
cf ia-mJmg it Its bass response is approached hy «ih a tairifai 
ot speakers at any price, and sui IMSSWI by none 

It CQStS mo tD |1S. dpjtwvting QQ rahrnrt fiwkh 

The Smaller 
Advent Loudspeaker 

Smaller Advwa was designed to do exactly what the criiriril 
advert does, at half the size and two-thirds the cost except that 
it wiD irt piayqmte as load. Its range and overall soood are the 
same as the original (Dot dose, bat the same), and for anything 

Aon of roof-raising volume levels in really big rooms, yon would 
be very hard-pressed to bear any difference between original and 
Smaller. 

The Smaller Advent costs 576 

The Advent/2 
This is the newest Advent and it sounds just like the other two ex-, 
cept that it doesi't have the final half-octave of bass response 
that they do. It's designed to get the absolute maximum of useful 
performance at lowest cost, and its own low price is made lower 
still by the fact that it worts superbly with low-cost, low-power 
amplifiers and receivers. It comes in a beautif&l. warm-white 
molded cabinet instead of the usual low-cost imitation wood 
finish, and since the enclosure does what a wood one does at far 
knrer weight, it's much easier to mount on a wall or shelf. 
. The Advent/2 hasn't had as much time as tbe other Advents to 
get word-of-mouth going. But it will. What it does is enable peo
ple to pot together a stereo system for $350 or less that isn't a 
"starter" or a compromise for a tight budget, but a joy to live 
with ever after. 

Tbe Advent ! costs $59.50. 

To check the accuracy of the above statements, 
just bring along your eyes and ears and (whatever 
shape it's in these days) your common sense. You'll 
have a good time listening to the Advents in our 
showroom, and when you get them home, you'll 
know why people keep telling each other about 
them. 
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Lang Accomplished, Intricate Guitarist 
By TOM MILLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

The girl laughed and held her mouth. A hushed atmosphere 
permeated Soap Creek Tuesday night as Peter Lang performed 
his blues and folk songs for the first time in Austin. 

Lang sat between his two PA speakers and studied the fluid 
motions of his practiced licks. The intricacies of his finger-
picked sound had to be swished and tasted before being lost to 
the auditory nerve. Although his guitar was tuned to E, some 
songs were so harmonic that it sounded turned open. 

AS A CONTEMPORARY of Leo Kottke and John Fahey, Lang 
shares billing with them on a newly released Tokoma record. 
Despite both having ties to Minneapolis, Minn., "I just met 
Kottke recently in Los Angeles," Lang said. 

Lang thought nothing would come of his songs off the album 
after he recorded them. "Those cuts sat around in the can for 
over a year before being released," Lang said. 

A self-styled man of "corpulent girth" Lang's beautiful, 
abalone inlaid, six-string. Bozo guitar was dwarfed by his bulk. 
His most precious possession, however, was his Bozo 12-string, 
which accented his style on "As I Lay Sleeping" and other 
songs. It is difficult enough to finger-pick cleanly on a six-
string. but Lang's real ability comes across with his precise 
picking and slide work on his 12-string. "If my six-string was 
ever ripped off I'd be depressed, but if I ever lost my 12-
string...." 

AFTER SEEING LANG at the Texas Tavern Monday night, 
he was like a different person Tuesday. At the Tavem his 
narratives, introducing a song, lasted longer than the music. 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

His humorous, articulate stories about scum suckers and the: 

like, followed tangents that demanded something other than 
casual listening. But at Soap Creek, his talks were short and to 
the point. 

"Well it's just where I feel comfortable that makes me 
talkative. Last night I was "comfortable and tonight I wasn't," 
Lang said. Also, early in the show, "some guy in the audience 
said I was talking too much and just to play. So that's what I 
did." 

The religious nature of "Thoth Swig" and others was Enhanc
ed by the silence of a sparsely filled SOap,Creek. 

"When Kings Come Hoirie" exposed ling's classical in
fluences. a•. V ,-J 

Lang, who appears older than his 27 years, still has con
siderable time to grow and expand his craft. Although less well-
known than Kottke's works, Lang's solo LP, "The Thing at the 
Nursery Room Window," through exposure should sell on its 
own merits. 

KLRN To Broadcast Nazi Study 
V JAY SHARRVITT viourc a Herman A 11 r n • • 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Keep 
an eye out for a superb show 
"Of Pure Blood," on your 
local public TV station's 
"Festival "75". (The program 
will be telecast on KLRN. 
channel 9, at 10:30 p.m. Sun
day. ) 

The show is a grim, brilliant 
study of Nazi wartime efforts 
to create a "super race." 

"Of Pure Blood," made by a 
French team and narrated by 
BBC personnel, investigates 
Hitler's "Lebensbom" group, 
whose job it was to evolve the 
"master race" through selec
tive breeding of Nordic types. 

How ridiculous Hitler's 
racial theories were is well il
lustrated when the show inter

views a middle-aged German. 
He recalls that as a schoolboy 
he was taught how to dis
tinguish the Nordic type — 
grey-blue eyes, a narrow nose, 
thin lips, straw-blonde hair 

How diabolic these theories 
proved is amply shown with 
old Nazi film clips and 
documents interspersed with 
new interviews with some 
observers, victims, opponents 
and —' believe it or not — 
defenders of the Nafci 
"Lebensbom" program. 

Under the program, women 
deemed racially "pure" by 
Himmler's SS were urged to 
bear children, even outside of 
marriage, by equally "pure'' 
German men headed for war, 
preferably SS officers. 

Approved trysting em
poriums even were establish
ed so SS men and patriotic 
women — not all the latter 

from Germany — could 
gather to breed little 
supermen and superwomen 
for der Puhrer. 

Detente Plugs Musk 

VITAMIN C SALE 
Acerola Plus Birthday Special 

v0ne Free with 2 at Reg. Price 
BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOODS 

476-4038 (dosedSun.) 

Open Daily 9.-45 - 5:45 
1 block off the Drag at 504 W. 24th 

By CHARLES P. WALLACE 
MOSCOW (UPI) - At the 

Melodiya record store they 
were playing a bob-bob-she-
bop and a boogaloo or two. 

They had Simon and Gar-
funkel's first, and an early 
Beatles song was selling as 
fast as salesgirls could wfite 
the tickets. 

Did this surplus of 1960s 

lMoonchildren' 
Auditions Set 
Auditions will be held at 1 

p.m. Sunday at Center Stage 
for the upcoming production 
of "Moonchildren" by 
Michael Weller. 

Stephen Wyman will guest 
direct the off-Broadway com
edy about the 1960s protest 
movement. Actors of all ages 
are needed to fill the roles of 
eight college students, 
policemen, a landlord, an en
cyclopaedia salesman and 
others. 

rock 'n 'roll signal a trend in 
the Soviet record industry? Or 
was it a sign that detente, as 
translated into western pop 
culture, was making a dent on 
Soviet domestic life? 

"We don't know how these 
records got on sale," said 
Vastly E. Pakhomav, the 
director general of the Soviet 
Union's monopoly record in
dustry, Melodiya. 

Melodiya last year produced 
190 million phonograph 
records, Pakhomov said, in 70 
languages found, in the far-
flung regions of the Soviet 
Union. Its records are dis
tributed in the United States 
by Columbia Records.: 

In screening western music, 
the editorial board tries to 
weed out songs that will not be 
popular in the entire country, 
he said. 

"We try to fulfill two pur
poses at Melodiya," he said. 
"We hope to satisfy demand 
and at the same time have 
good propaganda." 
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Orchestra Slates Concert 
The University Concert Orchestra will present a free public 

concert at 8 p.m. Friday in UTOPIA Theatre, 1900 San Jacinto 
St. 

James Richards will conduct the 45-member student ensem
ble. 

The program will include Suite No. 2 in b minor by J.S. Bach; 
Pelleas and Melisande. Op. 80, by Gabriel Faure; "Come 
Scoglio" from "Cosi fan Tutte" by W.A. Mozart; and symphony 
No. 5 in B-flat Major by Franz Schubert. 

BALFOUR RING WEEK 
March 10-15 Only 

Uneasy Rider 
The Charlie Daniel* Band, known for it* hit, "Uneasy 
Rider," will appear at Armadillo World Headquarters 
Friday only. Tickets are $3, available at Oat Willie's, 
Inner Sanctum, the Armadillo Cabaret and at the 
door. 

Crow Tp Perform 
Alvin Crow and his band will provide music from I to 4 p.m. 

Sunday at the Bicentennial Lakeview Festival, sponsored by the 
West Austin Neighborhood Group at Reed Park, 2600 Pecos St. 

The festival also will feature music by the Strawberry 
Pickers and the City Wide Singers, a political forum with City 
Council candidates, an art show, children's activities and food. 

The purpose.of the festival is to raise money for the 
beautification of city-owned lakefront property. •' 

Baritone Krause Cancels 
Baritone Tom Krause, scheduled to appear Sunday on the Solo 

Artist Series, has cancelled the concert because of illness. 
A replacement is being sought for an April 1 engagement. 
Ticket refunds for Cultural Entertainment Committee and 

public tickets may be obtained at the Hogg Auditorium Box Of
fice through Tuesday. Box office hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

television 

J Every Ring SIMM OFF 
• This week only: 

2 All Diamonds reduced! 

s 

G&dJour 
xmiAvs rittcsr caa»TSWCM 

' Save op to 
132.59 

available 

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION 
Saturday, May 15 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Announcing! 
An In-Store demonstration of the versatility & quality of 

Konica Cameras. 
Konica camera company representatives will, shoot pictures with the various Konica 

, Cameras, then develop and print them using an Omega B-22 enlarger. All of this is done 
right on our sales counter, in a portable darkroom, while you watch. 

Demonstration Specials 
Limited^upplyJst Come - 1st Serve 

] Tlaiventitti (2o.-0fi j 
5 Jewelry Department ' •-* **— • 1st Floor 

aaaamniniaavaaMiannmtaRMiansia'* 

6:30 p.m. 36 Police Woman 
7 The New Candid Camera 10:30 p.m. 
9 Africa 7 Movie: "The Two Faces of Dr. 

24 Bewitched JeKyll." starring Paul Massie, 
36 News Christopher Lee 

7 p.m. 9 Adult Theatre: "Nana" {Part 5) 
7 Comedy Special — "Love Nest' 24 Wide World in Concert — from 

8 
24 Koichak: The Night Stalker the Grand Oie Opry 

8 36 Sanford and Son 36 Tonight Show 
• 7:30 pjn. 

6:30 pjn. ft g 7 We'll Get By — Premiere 6:30 pjn. 
a 36 Chico and the Man 7 Dialogue '75 

a 1 p.m. 24 Death Valley Days 
a • 7 Movie: "Cage Without a Key, 36 News 
• starring Susan Dey, Michael Bran 7 p.m. 
• don, Sam Bottoms 7 All in the Family 
• 
• 24 Hot 1 Baltimore 9 A Pin To See the Peep Show 
• 36 Rocktord Files 24 Kung Fu 
• 1:30 p.m. 36 Emergency 
• 
a 24 The Odd Couple 7:30 pjn. 
• 9 pjn. 7 The Jetfersons 
• • 24 Baretta 
• • • • HATHA YOGA 

• p.m. 
7 The Mary Tyler Moore Show 

24 Movie: "The Organization,"* 
• 
• • 6 wks - $15 

starring Sidney Poitier, Barbara 
McNair 

• MON - 5:30 
ot Univ. Prespy Ch. 

36 Movie: "The Omega Man," 
• • • 

MON - 5:30 
ot Univ. Prespy Ch. 

starring Chartton Heston, Rosalind 
Cash 

• Toe - 4:00 
1:30 pin. 

•7 The Bob Newhart Show . 
a a Wed - 4:30 1:30 pin. 

•7 The Bob Newhart Show . • • Begins Mar 17 at 
• • • UNIVERSITY Y 

9 pjn. 
7 Carol Burnett Show 

• 
i 2330 Guadalupe 10 pm. 

• • - (Above Sommors) 
7, 36 News 

24 The Untouchables 
a 
B a 

Gisela flsley. Teacher a 
B a 474-2130 10:30 p.m. 

a 474-2130 
7 BlackScene 

Top-Rated*35'*rith extra-accurate Range/Viewfinder, 
f/1.8 lens and so much more... 

Auto S 2 
$109.95 With Case 

'  ' "  • ' M S '  

* vMa 
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AUTOREFLEX 

Autoreflex A 1000 
with 50mm #1.8 lens, 
Neck Strap, Case, and. Acc. Shoe 
$224.95 

Ultra-Compact Auto
matic with coupled 
Rangefinder, 4-element 
lens, and more: Quality. . 

t - - "V 

«•* <FiW '"m 

36 Tonight Show 

SPRING BREAK 
GROUP FUGHTS TO 

NEW YORK 
SAVE $88* 

n 
I 

KONICACSS VwWk group of fifteen; 

Merit Travel 
MOO ttodofwp* - Sectoid Uv«1 

478-3471 

iSK-SSg 

$89.95 With Case 

CHOICE 
Men's arid Ladies 

VASQUF 
Red Wing 

9090 1 hhp 
Autoreflex T-3 
with 50mm fl.7 Lens, Neck Strap, 
and "Hot Shoe 
$299.95 

iMI. 
• Speed Laces 
• Vibram* Lug Sole 

Kv-. 
jS04tBuinils 
' * J t'j iW^in .'Or/v* 

Thors 9-8i30rJ% 

BcctjEHsttjbujttng JCo 
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Nancy Quammen, Doug Chntrell and the incurable habit. 

Clinic Data May Show 
Smoking Decline in Austin 
The success of "stop 

smoking" clinics in Austin 
seems to indicate smoking 
may be on the decline locally. • 
But a report on cigarette con
sumption released by the 
Federal Trade Commission 
shows the habit is still in
creasing, though at a slightly 
slower rate than last year. 

Based on industry es
timates, the FTC calculated 
the increase at 3 percent, 
compared to last year's 4 per
cent growth. 

The "stop smoking" clinics 
at the Student Health Center 
and at the City-County Health 
Department have all had 
successes of 60 percent or 
better, but these results do not 
necessarily reflect changes in 
Austin smokers' habits since 
they came from a specialized 
audience — only smokers who 
want to quit. 

CHIP MORRISof the State 
Health Department's Smok
ing Education Program said 
"we try to weed them out if 
they don't really want to quit, 
so they won't drag the other 
group members down with 
them." 

The State Health Depart
ment started the trend of local 
clinics with a successful trial 
program in the health center 
last summer. Since then, both 
the health center and the City-
County Health Department 
held sessions in the fall and in 
February. The programs have 
an increasing demand, and 
another is planned in mid-
April through the health 
department 

The clinics are publicized in 
newsletters to local health 
departments, as well as in 
newsletters disseminated by 
the Texas Interagency Council 
on Smoking and Health. 
Recently, hospital staff. 

members in Paris, Tex., 
started a clinic at St. Joseph's 
Hospital after a training ses
sion with, the State Health 
Department. 

RESULTS of the sessions 
are gathered either by sending 
questionnaires to the group 
members a month to six 
weeks after the program 
ends, or by calling par
ticipants in for group sessions. 
Hie health center is preparing 
to measure the effectiveness 
of its February sessions. Its 
fall group recorded a 75 per
cent success rate after a 
month (three-fourths of the 
group quit smoking), but 
Carol Case, coordinator of the 
program, expects even better 
results from the February 
group. 

Morris thinks that these 
clinics'will play only a small 
role in improving the national 
statistics. ^Educational 
programs for school-age 
children and high school 
students will make the real 
difference, he said. 

"THE GROUP that is 

beginning to smoke the fastest 
the most is teenage gills, aged 
12 to 18," be said. "Between 
1968 and 1974, teenage girls 
caught up with teenage boys, 
who had previously been 
ahead of them two to one." 

Since the prime age for 
beginning to smoke is seventh 
grade, according to Texas 
studies. antismoking 
programs have been aimed at 
students in fifth grade or 
younger, while high school 
students are warned of the 
dangers of smoking for poten
tial parents. 

An application to operate an 
oil reclamation plant near the 
Central Texas community of 
Lnling will be reviewed at a 
March 21 bearing of the Texas 
Railroad Commission 

The plant, which will serve 
a 31-county area of South and 
West Central Texas, would 
remove sediments and im
purities from erode oil, and 
the end products could then be 
sold for refining. 

Such plants are "not too 
common," for not enough of 
the basic sediment exists to 
make them profitable, Jim 
Herring of the commission's 
oil and gas division said 
Thursdav. 

Herring said impurities 
formerly were bunted off at 
the site of an oil well, but the 
Texas Air Quality Board out
lawed the practice several 
years ago. 

Impurities found in crude 
oil are of two principal types, 
paraffin-based and asphalt 
based, altboogh tbe former is 
the more common. Socfa im
purities "are not salable to 
refineries, but settle to the 
bottom of holding tanks" at 
well sites. Herring said. 

"Oil with 2 to 3 percent 
basic sediment and water is 
still a salable product," he 
added, "but if the percentages 
are excessive, pipelines must 
be cleaned to prevent con
tamination of other, crude 
oil." 

Tbe sediments themselves 
have little commercial value 
but may be used In waxmak-
ing and roadbuilding, and 
Herring theorized fliat as Lut
ing is one of tbe alder oil 
production areas, the plant's 
end products would probably 
be used for paraffin probe-

Oil Recovery Plant Eyed 
tion. 

Reclamation plants former
ly have operated in the area, 
southeast of Austin, but do not 
at present 

One difficulty with extrac
ting paraffin from crude «I is 
its tendency to precipitate at 
low temperature, making 
removal for sale more dif

ficult and less profitable. 
Dr. Myron Dorfman, 

University professor of 
petroleum engineering, said 
light hydrocarbons, such as 
ehtane and methane gases, 
are easily separated for sale 
at the well site, but heavier 
materials and water are not 
so easily obtained. 

"Most of the oil in Texas is 
of tbe paraffin base, and some 
problems are encountered in 
cold weather." he explained, 
"as paraffin tends to 
precipitate and is difficult to 
remove." 

"It depends on the oil." 
Dorfman said. Oil with im
purities "down around 2 per-

Group Involvement 

cent are for sale to pipelines, 
but oil can be heated to 
facilitate removal of the 
paraffin," he said. 

Both agreed such plants 
were not common in Texas, 
but Herring observed the 
proposed Luling site would not 
serve an area known for being 
particularly oil-rich. 

Panhellenic Membership Increases 
Fraternity and sorority 

membership is increasing 
because of students who 
"want to get involved in group 
participation." Evelyne 
Bennett, director of 
Panhellenic (Council, said 
Thursday. 

In 1961, there were 2,156 
women in sororities, Bennett 
said. In 1968. sorority 
membership reached its peak 
with 2.475 members and began 
declining to a low of 2,056 in 
1973. Bennett added. 

Last semester sorority 
membership "began coming 
bad up" with 2,155 members, 
Bennett said. 

She feels sorority 
membership declined after 

the 1968 peak because 
"students passed through a 
period of doing their, own 
thing." 

Although sority 
membership is slowly clim
bing, last semester was a 
peak year since 1969 for the 
number of women going 
through rush. Bennett said. 

A total of 826 women went 
through rush in 1970, Bennett 
said. "In 1974, there were 1,-
020 rushees, and we anticipate 
more than that next year." 

Fraternity membership has 
increased in the last five 
years, "but at a gradual, 
steady rate," Chad Cable, 
past Inter-Fraternity Council 

president, said. 
Cable also feels the period 

in 1969 caused a drop in frater
nity membership. "It was a 
radical period. The student 
protest hit and it really hurt 
interest in fraternities."" 
Cable said. 

There were 33 fraternities 

on campus in 1968. now there 
are 23 he said 

"The bottom fell out. and 
now we're gradually coming 
back around." Cable added. 

Fraternity rushees have in
creased from 600 to 700 people 
in the last two rears Cable 
said. 

AC To Extend Hours 
On a trial basis, the Academic Center will extend its hours 

April 6 to 19. This experiment is the result of a survey taken last 
December by the Student Government University F-ypancfrjn 
and Utilization Committee. -• 

During the trial period, the center will remain open untiill 
a.m. each night and will open at 11 a.m. Sunday. Tbe preseQt 
schedule for Academic Center hours is: 8 ajn." to 11:45 p.in. 
Monday-Friday; 9 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. Saturdav and 1 to U:«5 
pjn. Sunday. 

DAVID & SCHRAEDIR 
GARDEN CENTER 

Patio Tomato Plants 

blooming *1.99 
Hanging Baskets 

$7.95 to$ 12.95 
{Thousands of Tropical 

Plants 
Terrarium Plants 59• 
* cactus 
* succulents 
* complete line of garden 
supplies 

5220 Jim Hogg 
North Loop at Bumet Road 

CONGRESS 
AVENUE 

BOOKSELLERS 
705 Congress Ave., Austin. Texas 
Area Code 512/478-1157 

STAR TREK FREAKS 
Wednesday, March 19 

During noon hour only -9 

LEONARD NIMOY 
will be autographing his new  ̂
poetry books "You arid I" and "I 

Will Think of You" 

Don't miss Leonard Nimoy storting in 
"Caligula" at St. Edwards University. Call 
444-8398 for reservations. 

some green— 
on a large Lulgl's 
plan. 

GOOD THIS. JKMIH ONLY WITH COOPOK 
Sad FF  ANY LAINMt  P IZZA.  

Bring this coupon in anytime in 
March for $ 1.00 off large pizza. 

-v.: \ 

OLE EARTH PROVISION CO 
94th & SanAntonio; 

. -W .• • \ V •% 

. - * * 

2I0OA Guadalupe 
'' • « 1 t •£ -ti r' "vl - 3. -•> .j. ±-'• , * ' 
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New Postal 
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A second 10-cait space 
stamp will be issued April 4. 
It win booor tbe Marino-10 
sjnce mission whicb visited 
tbe planets Vends and Mer
cury duiiug 1S74 and which 
is scheduled for a third en
counter with Mercury in 
mid-March. 

Thefinal commemorative 
stamp erf eaiiy 1975 will have 
a Bicentennial theme. The 
10-ceot stamp will com
memorate tbe first two 
battles of tbe Revolutionary 
War. It will be issoed April 
19, the date ion which the 
Battles of Lexington and 

. Concord were foogfrt 

Unleashed Dogs Major Problem 
More Than 800 Persons Bitten in 1974 

By RON HUTCHESON 
When police found the elder

ly woman, she was lying in a 
pool of her own blood after be
ing viciously attacked on E. 
1st Street She was rushed to 
Brackenridge Hospital where 
she eventually recovered. 

Her assailants: three dogs. 
More than 800 people/were 

bitten by dogs in Austin last 
year. While most of the bites 
were not this serious, an es
timated 20 percent required 
sutures. 

The city's only dog bite in
vestigator , Bob Owens, 
receives 40 to 60 calls a day 
from people complaining 
about loose dogs.- - •— 

"These dogs aren't strays," 
he said. "Most, probably 90 
parent, are pets. 

"Loose dogs are one of the 
major problems in Austin. 
There is a larger percentage 
of dogs in this town than in 
any city this size, mainly 
because of the University," 
Owens said. 

Dog attacks are also a 
serious problem for the Postal 
Service. 

"Everybody has seen the 
cartoons of a dog taking a 
chunk out of a mail carrier's 
leg, but this is really no 
laughing matter," said R.L. 
Mooney, area safety manager 
for .the Postal Service. 

"Dog attacks are one of our 
greatest problems. It costs 
the government quitea bit of 
money as well as the pain and 
suffering involved." 

Last fiscal year, 39 mail 
carriers required medical 
treatment for dog bites. The 
average cost to the Postal Ser
vice for uniform replacement 
and treatment is $200 per bite, 
Mooney said. 

Working out of a cramped 
office in the basement of City 
Health Department head
quarters, Owens has as his job 
is to find dogs which have 
bitten someone and have them 
placed under observation for 
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A free five-week seU-
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Gist class w9 tqii at 10:30 
*ja. at MM Oak Crest SL 

"Accordiig to police 
reports, there were 157 
nymted rapes a Ass&n last 
.war," Barren sad. Sixteen 
rapes were reported this 
Jacnary alone, she said. 
"These are jEt reported 
rapes — o^ytaooat of eight 
tapes aie zeported. That 
leaves a targe amber of nn-
wfrtd apes each year.! 

Ftar'a ' 

interested persons may con
tact the center at 4443528. 
Women who cannot be placed 
in tbe March 22 class will 
receive instruction in aimthpr 
class and will be contacted 
before March 22, Barron said. 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26tfiSt. (4th Floor-South J 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 

. appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. 
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4013 Marathon 
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You 
have the 
opportunity 
to view about 
125 gowns. 

Weiss/ 

The 
Crown Shops 

^Pioia'Baicones 
2900 Guodc*upe 

Highland MQK 

Thirty percent 
off on mothers' 
dresses. 

Elephant hair bracelets 

8.50 
in natural elephant hair, also gold and silver* 

im Trungpq, 

Author of 
m Action 

and , 
Tpwifimf Wiifaiiirfiini 

SEMINAR 
- fusion's Gone 

Austiiv Texas - March 15-14,1915 ... 
Starting at 2:80 on Saturday, Marctvl Sand Sunday, 
Mart* Mat Howard JofrnsonX North of Austin on 
IHSS. v'.\- - ; 

SOUUKFBE: m Sm$llD90SIT TO: 
UHMBBiTY DHARMADHATU 

;> A»*«yT«« 7S703 \ ^ 
(taSok if yob wish reservations at tt* motel.) 
Therein# be a PUBLICLECTURE;THEDAWN" 
OF ENLIGHTENMENT, FRIDAY, MARCH 14 St' 
MUiaBEB 15#, Ui»cra|y(iiTex«! ofanpus, N W 
wwr ol Speedway and 71st Street -

f^ wtormatiow abq^^t^e»^d*Sl 477-4 ^ ' 

•at a slightly higher price 

Dobie Mall 
2021 Guadalupe, 474-4317 
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.........Opw .̂lO.a.tf.TIa 9'p.tn.Monday thrii Saturday 

;—U^your Bank Americard, MasterCharoe. and We have lay^-ways. 
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rabies. 
If the dog shows no rabies 

symptoms after 10 days, the 
owner may reclaim his pet. 

Owners are charged *1.25 
per day and a $10 impounding 
fee when they pick up the dog. 

Despite the high number of 
loose dogs in the University 
area, Owens said most of the 
bite reports come from other 
sections of the city, par
ticularly East Austin from 
First Street to the river. 

Except for a decline last 
year, Owens' records show a 
steady increase in the number 
of dog bites, a fact which he 
attributes to the growing 
number of people who own 
dogs for protection. 

Mooney agrees. "We had a 
man attacked by one of these 
attack-trained dogs just 
before Christmas. The dog 
severed an artery and ripped 
open his jaw." 

Under University Student 
Health Center policy, students 

who are bitten are told to 
report the incident to Owens. 
"Somewhere between 75 and 
100 students reported bites 
last year," Owens said. 

He estimates at least half 
the bites go unreported. 

Owens often meets strong 
resistance from dog owners 
whose pet has bitten someone. 
"People frequently get 
physical with me when I tell 
them their dog will have to be 
placed under observation." he 
said. 

"It's a real problem," he 
said. "Everybody has this im
age of the mean dog catcher. " 

Owens' office also is respon
sible for seeing Austin's leash 
law is enforced. 

According to the law, dogs 
are to be kept "physically 
restrained" unless "under the 
immediate personal supervi
sion and command of its 
owner or handler." 

When a complaint is receiv
ed. Owens dispatches one of 

the city's seven trucks to cap
ture the dog and take it to the 
Humane Society pens. 

If continued violations oc
cur. Owens files a civil suit 
against the owner. 

"We filed 20 cases last year 
and won every one of them," 
he said. 

Owens sees strengthening 
the leash law as a solution to 
the problem of dog bites. He 
has written a new ordinance 
which he hopes will come 
before City Council within 
three months. 

The proposed law would 
double the impounding fee 
each time a dog is brought in. 
"After the owner pays $10, 
then $20. then $40, he might 
think twice about letting hi$ 
dog run loose," Owens said.' 

Another feature of the 
proposal would be to destroy 
dogs who have bitten three 
people. As it is. these dogs can 
bite as many people as they 
want, he said. 

u 55 0*1*st'Y 
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22nd ^ Guadalupe 
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9:30 Rihlf Class> College Students 
11:00 a.m. Horning worship 
6:00 p.m. Student Supper 
7:00 p.m. Worship 

University Baptist Student Ministry 

Sears 

"Special Purchase " 

jr. Pants 

sizes 5-15 

pair 

Three styles l<> choose from 
in assirld plaids ... bright 
spring color*. At this price 
buy an armful. 

Charge It  on 
Sears Revolving Charge. 
Sears Pricing Policy 

A n y  i t e m  t h a t  i s  n o t  
described as reduced or a 
special purchase is at its 
regular price. A special 
purchase though not reduced 
is an exceptional value. 

Hancock Center 
list and Interregional 
Dial '152-92I I 

SH6P AT SEARS AND SAVE 
i ... ..Satisfaction Guarantee 

i. or Your Money Back 

t 

StAKS, mOKBUCK AMD CO. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 4 

IS word minimum 
E*ch word one time S .11 
Each word 2-4 times S 10 
Each word 5-9 times . % M 
Each word 10 or more times S07 
Student rate each time s JO 
Classified Display 
1 col. 11 inch one time 13.25 
I coi. x I inch 2-9 times S2 93 
I col. 11 inch ten or more timesS264 

TlnWm Ttun 
Kdoy Jm 

..2:00 p.«L 
.11:00 UR. 
.11:00 U. 

. 11:00 OA. 

.11:00 M. 

"h Hm ihK W «f*«n 1 

•off OM hmurt 

than 30 4«yi 1 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day .. s 00 
Each additional word each days .05 
1 col. x 1 inch each day 12.64 
' Unclassified*** J line 3 days .SlJX) 

(Prepaid, No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and par in advance in TSP 
BJdg. 1200 (zStn & Whltis) from I 
ajn. to 4:30 pjn. Monday through 
Frtdav. 

FOR SALE  

S&&,? 
• 
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FOR SALE  •  FURN.  APARTS.  |  FURN.  APARTS.  1 FURN.  APARTS.  j FURN.  APARTS.  g SERVICES 
Pets-For Sale 

BOXER PUP-male, 7 months. Hand
some. flashy fawn. Cropped, shots. Lov
ing disposition. Exceptional pedigree. 
267-1336. 

AKC IRISH Setter pups. Shots, wormed. 
447-6347 Saturday and Sunday. 

Homes-For Sale 
RETIRED TEACHER selling home 2310 
Longvlew. Close to UT. Built 1940. $49. • 
SOO. 47»I734. 

1970BROOKWOOD. l2s«r.S3.000(erig 
S6.000). 2 bedrooms, carpeted. CA/CH. 
3T A/C F.F. refrig. Owner must sell 
<<2-0175. 

GREAT HOUSE-Pleasing, spacious. 3-
2-2. Near shuttle and park. Trees, 
fireplace, mudi more. 4SM0U 

Auto-For Sale 
1970 TOYOTA MARK II. automatic ex
cellent gas mileage, 4-door. S14¥S. 454-
1532 or 837-6074. 

TOYOTA COROLLA Wagon 1972, AC 
four speed, steel radlais, exceptionally 
nice condition. 477-1299, 477-9206 
evenings. ' 

71 VOLItSWAGEN Campmobile with 
poptop, good condition. S2.650. 447-4250 
after 4:00. 

1967 VW. Good condition. $600 or best 
offer. 451-4202 after 4:00 or weekends. 
Must sell. 

70 MG MIDGET. Wice wheels, orange, 
clean but needs transmission work. 
Original owner. $1195. 453-7096 after 5. 

'69 VW SQUAREBACK. Engine 
overhauled. 454-3352 after 5 p.m. 

1970 LEMANS SPORT. White/blue, 
automatic power, ac cruise control. 
Clepn. 4206 Ave A. 459-7444. 

CHEV. 1971 Biscayne. Fully loaded. 
3500. excellent condition. New tires. PS. 
PB, 11700. 451-4682. 472-6599. 

VW ENGINES rebuilt, guaranteed com
pletely three months, expert specialist, 
delivered and Installed. Days* Jeff 264-
we.-:.-

74 FIAT 134 Coupe. 5-speed Dohc new 
radiate. $3400.472-0650. 

19R FIAT SEDAN. Good condition, 30,-
000 miles. Runs weiL Good gas mileage. 

Brian or Steve 447-5977. 
' 1971 VEGA GT 4-speed AC.2 new steel, 
radiais. stereo cassette. Good condition. 
$1,250. 47>-534t. . . 

WANTED: PEUGEOT, late 404 or early 
504. 471-S400. . 

FOR SALE Volkswagen Beatie gas tank. 
Wanted: Van, bench-type seat. Any 
type. <364)664. after 5 pm. 

MASERATf RARE I960 Sebring like 
new. 31,000 miles. Depreciation proof in-
vestment. 87.900. 34S4M9S. 

1970 SKYLARK, full equipment, ex
cellent condition, being wholesaled at 
81100, 441-0511; 442-5017. 

'69 LTD. Excellent condition. PS. PB. 
New tires, new brakes, fordor, vinyl top. 
like new, $950. 477-7KM. 

Motorcyde-For Sale 
1971 BMW 600cc. 6J gaL tank. Avon full 
fairing. Koni shocks, many extras. 476-
6115,471-4231, 

1973- KAWASAKI 175 Trailbike. Street 
legal. Excellent condition, 2500.miles. 
$595. Helmets Included. Call 453-3177. 

SEARS 250. Very reliable and In good 
condition. Call anytime. 476-2052. $200. 

1974 YAMAHA 360 Enduro. 000 miles. 
Uke new. Many extras. Call 454-5754. 
45V2340 or 2SS-2522. 

74 050 NORTON. Come see at 2300 
Guadalupe. 47M593. 

NEW DUNSTALL exhaust for any Nor
ton. Complete 2-1-2 system. List $160. 
Special S9S. 327-3030 after 6. 

74 YAMAHA 500. Extras Si 150. 74 Hon
da MT-250 Efcinore $7StL 2*Rail Trailer 
$100."452-0075.472*617 (Craig) 471-5762. 

MUST SELL FAST. 1974 Honda CB4S0 
fairing, crash bars/backrest,*xcenent 
condition. $1400. NegotUNe. 037-3726 
after 7:00 p.m. v vVv, 

1972 NORTON 750 Commando produc
tion Road Race. 1000 miles. Bought new 
1974. 447-0517 Gary anytime. 

Stereo-For Sale 
GARRARD SLMS Turntable. OavU 
OCB-2IOO spwktri Realistic fMIFM 
Amplifier, headphones. S400 'or beiT 
offer. Call 4SWW«. 

00 RM SIZE STEREO. Garrard turn-
table, FM tuner, 2 speakers, amplifier. 
new stylus. Inexperelve. C4-7W1. 

1*50*5 WURLITZER ' Jukebox, cheap. 
4B4t76, 472-1331 . • • 

. INTEGRATED AMP Pioneer SA9100/ 
:«/« RMS Mcintosh clinic tested, w; 

weekends. ' ' 

' IW2 MAGMAVOX STEREO. ISO. Also 
> complete Insides to old Magnanx HI-FI. 
, »T0-«C-&»6. aller t:00. 

--y- J ® ' * ' w » n .  U  w f l / c f M i D ,  
RMS. AM/FM. top dual turntable great 

- speakers. SBO Edgar 477-Q63. 

:r; MUST SELL. Paradox Tower Speaker̂  
/ ? east offer. Dual 1211 Turntable. S113. All 

• lit, new. 447-7398. 

CASSETTE TAPES, used. in perfect 
• T condition. ScotcftAtemoru. others. <0 & 

W minutes; Only stJO. 4S2<B2. 

1 Musical-For Sole 
PfANO TUNJNG(SIIL servicing. All 
worfcouarenNeetRtferences. Call 264  ̂

: 1022 (Paderrtaleŝ JIealty) and leave 

MARSHALL- AMIfc-feo!fom A Celestion 
» Oynamite $ound. $275. or Jim. 

OLD SPANISH 
STUCCO 
$25,000 

Hardwood floors. CA/CH. fireplace, din
ing room. >-1. study. Owner financed- 1 
block to shuttle. Call The Culten Co.. 442-
7033. Curtis Jordan. 442-9323: or Mary 
Culten. 200-2070. 

CHARMING OLDER COTTAGE 

$18,950 
Close in old Aus&r neighborhood. 3 
bedrooms. 3. levels, stone fireplace. Has 
a San Francisco townhouse atmosphere. 
OeBghttu) and rare find. Needs a tittle 
cosmetic treatment inside but struc
turally sound- Some furnituce included. 
Call Mary Culten or .Curtis Jordan at The 
Culten Co. 442-7*33. 200-2070. 442-9323. 

Mitc.-For Sale 
TOP PRICES paid for diamonds, ok) 
gold. CtpHol Diamond Shopc 4010 N. 
Lamar. 4S44077. 

2-MAN. RACING SHELL, 32 ft. long, 
seen by appointment, then make offer. 
Edgar. 477-4763. ; 

KODAK Pocket'60 camera, fully 
automatic with case, flash, and 
accessories. Excellent condition. 345-
2517. 3-5 pjrv 

CASH POR RECORDS. 0-tracks. 
cassettes. Rock. dasslcaL iazz. in good 
condition. 474-5294 after S. 

WICKER DESK, brass beds, roll top 
desks, grandfather clocks. Sandy's An-
tiques. 506 Wabh. 470-0209. 470-3346. 

QUEEN SIZED Duplex bed (one half 
slides under other). Inner spring mat-
tresses. $50.4424464. 

STARFISH SAILBOAT! The 14 ft. fun 
machine. Top Quality fiberglass, 
aluminum spars, oacron sail. $539 (tist 
$630). Trailers $119. 453-1760 anytime. 
SLOOP RIG sailboat. Galvanized 
trailer. 125 sq. ft. of sail. Tangerine and 
white excellent shape. $1350. 4*7-1511 
after 6pm. Anytime weekends. 

USED: DESKS, chairs, tables. Hies, 
drafting stools, shelves, telephoneŝ  
small motors, more. 301 Lavaca. 476-
4P8. 

REFRIGERATOR. Perfect for 
room/small apt. $25. 447-2656 after 7:30 
pjn. Will deliver. 

con-
keep 

1971 Gl BSONSG Standard  ̂Humbucklng 
pickups, excellent ̂ ootftiofvgreat neck. 
Osey, 453-3676. - ' 

GIBSON-EPlPHONE RIvlera. hollow-
body electric thln fast nedt wWi herd 
case. $200,453^90evetttogt.' - • 

KASINO 200 guitar-ampUfler. Good con*. 
ditidv ̂ tr* speaker*. Negotiable. 4S3-
0236. p 

TWO MANUAL typewriters in good 
dition $15-S20or best offer. 472-13671 
tying. 

HARSH I sandles from India - simitar to 
Mexican Huraches but softer-lather -
Unisex sizes 6-12. Maharani 1504 San An
tonio. 476-2291. 

ROYAL ASPORT 10-speed semi-
professional bike. Simplex gears. Mafac 
center-pull brakes. $150, best offer. 4S3-
409T. after 6 pjn. 

19  ̂ RCA B&W TV $60J»; U00 BTU 
Frederick AC $60J0; GE portable dis-
hwasher. $60J0. 4S2-6247. 

DYNASCOPE: 6** reflecting leleicopc 3 
eye pieces, dock drive. $200 or best 
offer. 4534129. 

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTED 
PRINTS. POSTERS AND 

CARDS 
Come In today and siee our terrific selec
tion of art: fantasy, surrealism, pre-
raphaeiite, art nouveau, and modem 
ma$ters..Plos fine iewelry, pottery and 
<tfher coflectables. And cards, cants, 
cards! -. 

. ; v UNICORN GALLERY 
. VT MlevelDobieMall 
•i. V- - 477-0343 

THE 
BEAD 

SHAMAN'S 
TAX SALE 

IS STILL ON 
rTite .best prices anywhere. Turquoise 
• and silver chokers $5.95. The rest of our 
-iewelry at 50% and 60% off with 
this ad. Americah Indian rugs at  ̂off 
and beads ak 20% off. 

V;The' Bead Shaman 
v-r'.: , -2200Guadatupe 

r- . Open M-S. 10-7 
> • 4H-3I7I 
The Best Prices on Indian jewelry in 

Texas 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE 

SHOP 
For whatever your bicycle needs 
WE CARRY A LARGE 

- SELECTION 
^PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

Aisd try our one aajr repair service 
2404 San Gabriel 477-6846 

Open tit 9 pun. on 
: Tuesday and Thursday 

MOTOR LESS 
MOTION 

. BICYCLE SHOP 
NOW-OPEN SUNDAY! 11-4 

-: p.m. . 

Free Pickup-Guaranteed 
Repairs-Use7 your Student 

Coupon Book 
506 West 17th 
477-3002 

FURN.  APARTS.  

BASIC FOLK fiddle InstrvcttorL-̂ OreWr 
-.Tftoretoon, 47M0IV " ' 

TT: 

WvOTS^ffW-
. l-BRFurnished 

J'~, fc.--; All Bills Paid - ;5 BEAT Freshly refurnished, r 

; INFLATION^. Walk. Ride, shuttle to campus 

guitar string sere • stiiaw^; La Canada ADts. • 
HOHNER HARMQffllCAS ' W#W.W»h r47MSM 
viiiiiioniViat'.' -.'! • 

SHARE THE RENT! 
4 CAN SHARE 2 BR-2B FOR 
S66.25 EACH PER MONTH 
FURNISHED. ALL BILLS 

PAID. THE CASCADES. 
One block oft snuttle bus route XU-X1S5 
1Z3I Atg -̂Ila From IH 35 take Oitert 
exit to Algariti turn right one woci 

NOW LEASING 

$160 
1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
Walk to Campus 

Buckingham Square 
411W. 32nd 

<S>4991 

ALL BILLS PAID 

1 BR $149.50 
'/4-2 BR (MALE) $67.50 

6 Blocks West of Drag 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

$129.00 
Large 1 bfcdroom, dtstawasfrer. disposal 
TV, cable, pool, shuttle bus. nice. J-
bedroom tollhouses *175.00. Gas and 
water included. Now leasing summer 
and tall. Call Bill Harrison 

441-7577 
1302 Parker Lane 
CASA ROCA 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING? 

is a pain in the 

But Habitat Hunters can 
help, we're a FREE 
Locator Service specializ
ing in student complexes 
with access to shuttle. 

Come by or Call 

Habitat 
Hunters 

Dobie Mall, Suite 8A 
2021 Guadalupe 

474-1532 

$115-$125 
Large 1 bdrm & effs. large dosetv tulty 
carpeted, cable, disposal water, gas. 
swimming pool furnished, walking dis
tance to UT, no children or pets. 410 West 
30th 

477-8858 
STUDENT-FREE 

Oont panicl We'll find you that apt. 
you've longed for. Our service is free & 
so is our transportation. So save gas and 
time by calling Nancy. 

APARTMENT LIVING 
LOCATORS 

6000 NORTH LAMAR 
4S2-9541 3CS-1MS 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

"THE 24 FLATS" 
Summer Rates 

7 br $167JO plus electricity. Efficiencies 
S99.5D plus electricity. 

Shuttle bir| comer 
1515 Raima Plaza 

47443S 

Mi First Month Free 

HANCOCK III 
APTS. 

Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city 
bus route, walking to shuttle bus. 

Available now 
41QQ Ave. A Call 4S2-17I9 

1 8LK UT 
ALL" BILLS PAID, AC 

«70 Room. 2/refriqu and 4 burners, share 
bath In house. SW Room, with refrig  ̂
private bath in complex. S90 Rborn, with 
refrig. and stove. Share bath with ««. 
In complex. S1S0 large T bdrm apt., cen
tral air. small complex. S9S large eff. foil 
kit. prhr. bath, 1 blkUT plusE. $120 plus 
bills large garage apt Separate unit 
with yard./! blk UT. Office 300 E. 30th. 
476-1700 

29th West Of DRAG 

Luxury 
BR - $155 
Alllhe goodies 

2907 West Ave 474-1712 

1 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays 

472-4175 

YAMAHA GUItARS' 

AMSJER MUSIC 
-. .1624Uvaca 

V I P 
V?) APARTMENTS 

\ 33rd and,Speedway 
yluiconr l̂ivina.- BwitUm HarUt batttsr 
pltavthlliy.i'Onigncd lor « nuturc.\ 
• ' nts. fowAirnlhin • " • 

" MARCH.MUSICAL' 
. • • CLEARANCE'S|ALE.:yft 

str̂ v̂ rniooka  ̂̂ lng r̂nadfines,  ̂Ring $lze -l ;toedroom also availabkb 
• i J . • t j. ^SSySSSliK f̂iStP LMilng »or wmrtKr mxj f.ll OnuHtat 

%HE STRING SHOP M- ^ly'ndyced lunmer ram. pkmc c«iu 
j mtSMAiHoolo . 

f l-. Ji* rA47̂ " •47mb»7 
'.j Vjjt - ,tr-u .fa. V.'--:; . -' - ' v  ̂

Summer Rates Now 
through Aug. 31 

Estrada 
AptS. 

-? '1801 So. Lakeshore •; 
442-6668 

Beautiful Lakefront 
"̂-•Apartments 

"  ,  l '  

MOVE IN TODAY. 

VILLA ^ 
4SALANO ; 

1BR-S145 
t i B R  - S U S r  ^  

4ltW.SfSt  ̂

NOW LEASING 

ASPEN WOOD 
Under New Management 

Spacious Contemporary 
Living! 

2 Pools - Covered Parking 
SHUTtLE - CITY BUS ROUTES 

CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR. $149-2 BR. S199 
4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 

Come Live With Us! 

NOW LEASING 

ioittfam 
$goare 

1 BR -S170 3 BR - $325 
LARGE POOL - ALL. BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on ttte Lake 
SbutHe 8us Front Door 
MS Town Lake Circle 

4IHMD 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

NOW LEASING 

1BDRM 7BDRM 

S175 S220 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashcfe ̂ - J Large Pools 

Security 

MOVE IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

NOW LEASING 

1 BR-S145 „ 
2 BR -S180 „ 

AC Paid 

Tangle wood 
North 
1020E. 45th 

452-0060 
Shuttle Bui Corner 

EFFICIENCY 
S139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, -large, ooen beamea 
celiiog. fv9y stag carpeted. CA/CH. an 
built-in kitdwa color co-ordinated, no 
utility comparw tes&les. 4000 Avenue A 
4SI-SS33 or 45M533. 

EFFICIENCY 
$139 

ALL. BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large open-beamed 
ceilings/fwHy shag carpeted, CA/CH. all 
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no-
utility company hassles. <200 Avenue A 
4S444Z1 or 4S14SXL ' 

EFFICIENCY 

$119 
Shuttle bus at front door, pool CA/CH. 
shag carpeting, alt buflt-in kitchea ten
nis courts across the streets, huge trees. 
tSW Speedway. 4SUW or 451-6S33 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

Large fuQristad efficiencies, buittin 
kitchen appliances. CA/CH, lots of 
storage, super kxatioo. dose to grocery 
and shuttle Pus at front door. Gas and 
water paid. 9 tO West 2Kb. 472-4509 or 4St-
(SO. 

1 BEDROOM 

$135 
Close to shuttle taus and tennis cotî s. 
fully carpeted* all built-in kitchen. 
CA/CH.  poo l  t  '  "  
trees. Water, t 
4Sth St. 4SMH4 or 451-4531 

(Under New 

MOVE IN TODAY 

LA PAZ 
EL CAAAPO 

I BR - S149up 
2 BR - $189 

305 «V 39th 
4SS-0360 

481W. 39th 
459-5700 

ewvk m DDiii-m Kircnen. 
ol overtoalUng creek, tots of 
•r. gas. and cable TV paid. 407 

or 451-4533. 

2 BEDROOM 
-ALL BILLS PAID 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

Large apartments, fvlty shag carpeted. 
CA/CH. all butt-in kitditn, each apart
ment has its own private patio or 
balcony, pool, trees. IOOB West 3SV% 471-
5S92 or 451-4533. 

SHARE THE RENT* 
4 CAN SHARE 2 BR-2 B FOR 
$66.25 EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED - ALL BILLS 

PAID. RIVER HILLS 
Oiw block off shuffle bus route. 4U-7797 
1601 Royal Cres* Drive, just off River-
ide Drive 

1700 
NUECES 

New efficiency, custom fOrn_ all with 
big balconies for your plants. Great loca-
ton, great looking. S14S phis electricity. 

Manager-SI 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
FROM Si35 ALL BILLS PAID 
1 & 7 bedroom efficiency. Pott kitchen, 
carpeted, large walk-in closets. Oriental 
furnishings. Peaceful courtyard with 

• pool. Only steps to shopputg. 
405 East 3lst . 

.472-2147 472-4142 
Barry Glllmgwater Company 

DUVAL 
VILLA 
APTS. 

EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE WORM! 

Rent now far 

SUMMER 
and save 20-25%? Choice University 
location? Ponce De Leon I. II. ill. 
Pepper Tree I. II. ill. IV and V. Phone 
these numbers tor information-for Earty 
Bird Savings' 47242S3. 472-0941.476-9279. 

MOVE IN TODAY 

MARK XX 
2 B R - S184 

452-5093 454-3953 

NOW LEASING 

$145 
1 BR Furn 

MARK IV APTS 
3)00 Speedway 

4754736 478-4096 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

rove three extra-large efficiency 
aoartmeots available immediate oc- • 
cupancy Quiet, friendly neighborhood. 
Shag carpet dishwasher, disposal lots 
of cabinet space, pantry. «aft-<a closet, 
modern decor Now foUu. these are 
brand new apartments with all the 
goodies at reasonable prices. 2 blocks 
shutne. 7 blocks campus. Glad to have 
routor a neighbor—t.ke to make you fed 
at home Gimme a bun at 476-7279. 472-
8251 or 472-6911. 404 & 502 W. 35th <1 
Otoe* east of Guadalupe? ! bdrms. toot 
Than* 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
Are conveniently located & priced right. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments located on 
shuttle bus route. 

From S142.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

5106 N. Lamar 4S4-34M 
a paragon property 

1 BEDROOM S137. Efficiency 
Si 15. Very close fo campus 
and shuffle, completely 
carpefed. NA/CH, built-in 
kifchen, outside storage 
available, pool and sun deck. 
Water, gas and cable TV paid. 
302 West 38th. 451-3154 or 451-
6533 

NOW LEASING 

LONG VIEW 
APTS. 
24S Longvlew 

1 & 2 B« 
476-7688 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 
FROMltS 

Swimming pool. beautHufty hjrobfKdL 
double or studio bed. >11 havr dis-
*•»!«•. disposal, central air and neat 

305 WEST 35TH 
MANAGER APT. 106. 4S44HL 4S4-5M9 

Move In Today 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Ave. B 
451-4584 

Large Eff-SI29.S0 
Walk - Pedal - Shuttle 

Move in Today 

TIMBERS 
1307 Nor walk Lane 

478-9468 
1 BR - S150 

Walk - Pedal - Shuttle 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

$135 
70S West 34th 

454-8239 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Dr. 
Next to Americana Tlwatre, aaeUna tSf 
US?*. *? yV. l°°P Shopping Center 

«*mie and Austin 
transit. Two bedroom flatv one and ten 
baths. Available one 3 bdrm. 2 ba. with 
t*» shag carpet. CA/CH. dislmasher, 
dhposat door to door garbage oidciia 
pooL maid service if deslre^L wasteterS 

<̂moer*- Apt. 113 or call 
451 Wt 

Managementi 
% 4305 Duv l̂ 451-2343 
,C 1 j & "2 Bdrm furn.. covered 
•.a parking., swimming pool.-
•fi recreation : rnv planned ac-. 
^ tivities, on site security of

ficer, 24 hr. maintenance. •' 

EFFtQIpkBEIBk 
Near campas A m 

kaamSOipkisE. 
te. Cjwuakat to 

ikinkwt PobL thrs He.4VW.aR. 
CMNV «14lfL 
Co. •' • 

2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. Oil ABP kr 
msnea. Fan klk wa, l 
Nest to camnas. Le Fi 

laaawy aad pooL 
ml as west »l 

4&4MZ. B«ry GOkgaakr 
Ox 

WANTED. Apartment managers. 

Boa MR. Austkv T* 1 B0. 
BONUS ROOM. 2 bad reoov 2 batt pka 
panelled dm. From S2I B ABP. The Sooth 
Shore. 3SB E. RhenU RDr.44MS37. 
ONE-BEDROOM oas wntsiRai» 
turatshedL SU2Jl«iin 
utilities. The Brow 
Lamar. 

tastoac. SIM N. 

EXTRA SPACE yov caa aflord. Two 
bevcomnbaHoeTMalilairamsw 

The SouRi Skont. 3R-E. Riverside Dr. 

3 BEDROOM.2 ba0i - • liM 
tor yooag tamRy. O laiiiilut to 4JT. 
Pncad for a laMjr b adgeL OB-S21S 
unhjrnishect ABP.S23 l.'flRkrdtlei 
ABP. The Sootk. Shore uSIE. Riverside 
Dr.tMSff. 

GINNY'S 
:OPYING 
IERVICE 

"INC. 
42 Oobie Mall HHin 

Free Parking 
t «j&. - S p"* SaL 

EPFiaewcv «ak 
owertookiag Tc 
UT. 
tie! 
3332. 

ENFiELDAREA.SMiteeledMc.ai 
shuttle. The Pa>Uie» mt west a*. 
472-1337. 

EFFtaENOESsitsplKE. AC carpet 
panel. pooLMMt4ni«4'A«en 
A. 4S4-M3. - ' ' 

NICE t BEDROOM 
iev UT. 2221 
carpet. PooL SUUI water, gas paid. 47  ̂
W31 OMIH 2SKOK Awaabte AprS 
1st. . 

LG. EFF. S13i pta eftec. 2 Mks «. of 
campus. 504 Flmwwnd Place. No. lit 

CaRaanijchrt 

TYPING 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2TO7 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES 
witt» or arittnut pictures 
I Oar Service 

492-3210 and 472-7677 

THE HAIRCUT 
STORES. 

478-0022 477-003 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE lar premM 
©•married mmu  ̂ E«ha fjtuaae) 
Hose, zm Him nlX F4rt Wort*. TOK 
tree 11 nihu IMW11H 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES* Pre$-
—- -l̂ ^aia 

tM 

GIRUNG DAY SCHOOL. — "TimUm. 
E»perieaWa> laanl̂ f fceaatffat 

AUTOMATIC TYPUK 

XEROX 
btrsriaMU 

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Retail* 
. susl r 

DobfeMaB 

CARPET CLEANERS 
TtnrNwt specials. " 
For estWnate qB 

MILANO APARTMENTS ABP, M 
reduced rates oa our feowry efficiency 
and 2 bedroonv 2 bath. Town Late 
CaU today 442-27N, 

STUDIO APT. Fireplace, skylight 
CA/CH cable, i mnaiiai. NO E. Sb> 
SI39 pto eJec. 4SV3HCMttSm. 

ROOMMATES 
ROOAMAATE SHARE lw«e 3 bedroom 
hotsse. UStmamm phn  ̂ban. ISM 
guttaad Or. Qfr3W7. 

male share three beikoda house: e 

VtRGINtA SCHNEIDER DNUBul 
Stnioa ~ 

i 

yam garage. fwrnifaNtj. 43M5»fc. 

FEMALE IMMEDIATE Occspaacy 
cute feplex near rampei. Q— room 
noapfasetec-rniMiTirSSpyyte -̂

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE, om 
room and battu SSiiStneu K tBts. Near 
camom and shuttle. 4JT50L. 

OWN ROOM NOW1 2-bedroocn hoBse. 
SSO-'month. RtspcnWe male caR Pm*. 
wa?. 

ONE MAI E Sublease cne bedroom tor 
*9tr bedroom apt. ReeftpaadtoAprB 1st 
SSLSVmoaflk with option for t 
Rhrer HBIs Apts. OMI15. 

LIBERAL ROOMMATE to tfm two 
bedruum house. 
ChuctL 4S»«yi. 

HOUSEMATE yiare 3 he*oem wito two 
others. Own roonv targe and comlor-
table. ST2Srmo. ABP. 4WIV. 3Bh 
Speedway. _" ' 

FEMALE. NEAR CAMPUS, stone 
house, fireplace, dec*, m bedruum. 
30B-A East 32nd. Mary. Terry. CMWt 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
preferably senior. Own room aear cam-
pusSiSa month. gtilUMiill miTTT . 

male. K needs room ia hoose 
(teal n̂igoiny people. CNOl M 
a_m.-2 pjry. mirtnlghl 2 

RESPONSIBLE. Rberalhottsema*es fcr 
3/1 remodeNd touted* reat Is t5L3± V> 
deposit Is S33JQL 451-31% tMpLfiualkr 
11:30 pm; Q:3I pa. taoedMrir. 
Mary. 

EXPECTING UNEXPECTEDLY? CM 
Yickl or Jaae aft 4SM7VS. Th«i~  ̂
there and they Re ta Bsmi t 
natives dfisosssed. 

ALTERATIONS. LADIES 
OaaSty work tow pries. Cad IROOt 

•> Brarfcmrirlyeatter 4 pm. 

BUSINESS OPP.  
PARTNER DESIRED ' 
macrarae she 
tocatio .̂ eacal 
4SZX MJU. 

BOBSVe OELAF1ELD. I 
oicaWb Smega 
tfiiMrtttiMs. thesis reports. 
mteeagraoM  ̂

DCSSERTAT10N& \ 
law beiets. E«geeteac*d. tioot. 

typed acojreaety. east «d i 
rt&tfaa aod •' -
iaHMia 

HOUETS COPY SERVICE. A 

HELP WANTED 

Just North of 21th at 
Guadaluae 

2101 Herrptull Park 

PART OR FULL Sew: 
VMty. Dra  ̂ Dress stags kr ds-

Am %/Li 

tor <Ss- MM 
cwhwe 9  9 

• VNMbMCa 
Horn 

PART-TIME WORK. 2* tos. per week. 
Can far TcinfiHinal 4SMH1 

t̂ A'tfiSadiyfc. 

CREATIVE aad wiiwiati»tie« ia> 
dfdoabatearehkniMbWkriBB 
maaitiBd.Extees8*leedershtopragram 
a ieflliMi CMBekreulSwlgW 
OK. 

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON. New 
tadtes* hwUmum shop a* MegMWd 
MilL Mala Street. Part ae<kdMteeL>a 

WANTED; W k̂esses.« 
ka^L FUR or part time to 
MaBkca6aa.AMriaf 

vHUhMnd 

ROOMS 

SUAAMER RATES 
Doubles SS2J0 per 

Singles S9S.00 session 
TEXAN DORM IMS taca 

Daily maid xntcfc ceotral air; 
Refrigerators, hot plates aBowed. Two 
blocks from campus Co-Ed. Resident 
Managers. 477-1TAf. Rooms alio 
avsitade Ipr FaB. 

2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment and 

rooms. 

From S80/month. 
2800Whif!s 

477-7558 
TEXAN DOBM. Tm Mxcn. nnuHUi 
Sl*9 / semcsltr. Slaglcs SMUS I 
wncikr. Miy ntiianict mm 
f Wrtmaa »«» pMn iikM. 
Two biocki tram canvas. Coin Rest-
,atn»Mjn»9n.OW~ 
NEAR UT u 
nu wt Hm a i 
RHUSL 

A HOME AWAY tram too* la a mm 
•KigMprlBOd. PrMt bA naatar 
car. Ring M-Jt ar Sdl 

UNF.  APARTS.  
LARGE UNFURNISHED, 1 - be*oom 
within waBctag distance ut. skume bus 
slop m front yard. Nol 4. 
S12f pkBuinrtles. 4SVW.. 

LARGE ONE BDR.fnsmaRWesJ 
complex. S13S plus eNc-jP-aOf i 

I BEDROOM. INR, Np lhk| room, 
huge bedroonv Large waft-la closen. 

FULLTIME o»gh»aatftS—tay-Thcrv 
<tey n#iiL riwilimii, s ko ŝ sh»d» 

. time per nigfct. Pndtwej taa.OHgl 

PART TIME MAID Saturday. Swsday. 
«twr. Rodewy taw. CHK, 

LUNCH WAITER. Waitresses, hnl. 
kesttsses. Apply «BSL Tiatey. «SWes? 
*» tulwua MH and 

TEACHER-DAY CARE CENTER. 
tfc3M:4S. SZjQi hour. Cal evencngv 4B*-
wRgm ouni  ̂

RECEPTION tST POSITION aiwlthk 
with Bgkt t * " 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start oUt with 
9ood grades! 

MABYL SMAHJNOOO TIPWGl UP 
o««m*9he i 

NEED A TYPtST? WKt»a 111 I iNilW 
spedafist Resumes, ktka ttcsav 
R«aL sMMoal n»aU wiiudfc 
r > n aiaidiR 111 llli 
Secretariai Serrice. 

TYPtNG: Kuemfa "̂ 
neon uTtakafcaltroihsBi undid Wi 
•cortth nainnnftm rakes. 
after . - •• 

TYPING SERVICE. Fttt IWtU. 9 

FRANCES WOOOS1 

EXPERIENCED AMD FAST 1 
Theses. »*wtwa<ev 

Just-North of~27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Pafk 

MENTAL HEALTH 
TRAINEE. POSITION 

YOU COULD BE WORKING 
TOMORROW 

if you type, tile iknrtkawt hipuli ar. 
hm oker office skRv s*tp by yae 
hcaliiinpam Twiponn Sxfceqt-
-flee. . • • • 

m  *l«r 
412-2227 

FILE CLERK 
-PBX.OPERATOR 

THE COMPLETE 
> PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 

<?2-3210 and 472-7677 

UNF.  DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
Northeast Aeslia rtslltatUl 

LOST &  FOUND 
LOST FEMALE CaMa* JUtrimr. 
IWmHram.»lAIa«nl.Pfeas 
ogoMKi 

mjn<digii« 

Night iob on weekends. 
Qualifications needed: 
Responsible individual, typing, 
above <0 wpnv good speaking 
voice and etiquette. Pay 
SLQO/hour. There will be oc
cassional study time provided, 
if interested please write: Box 
234, Austin 7001. 

south i a . 
jn*mt«cna.iM*iMar 

couMnvuvwesoumisa 
1IT tll«il»«<.TIliit»»i» ma 

iamw-aB.g>ga 
—-- — Tnmni»»n TiaiP 

aikrtaaMaaAaii 

-.5!S£f ««. i 
naĉ rcpn. 

LOST; flXWrs Did Mkb mr 
Jailer. Piaaw ollWU. Rca*rd 

WM>ia 

HELP WANTED 

ENFIELD ROAD. Large 2-V AB bWs 
gA^ool shuttle. All electric kitchak. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM: Walk to 
srtool. study area, carpeted. dteposaL 
ckble TV. sun deck. CA/CH. laundry; 
shuttle, great location. ABP. SISS. 2112 
Nuecev 472-6477. 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. CA/CH. 
water & gas pakt Hear campus. WS East 
31st Street. 477-4C?t. . 

"YfF PflPTi 1 trrrtriiiBn inrt larnt UT, 
All convenieoces. Shuttle at door* SUS " 
ABP. 454-2012. • 

MARCH RENT FREE. Large J 
bedroom. 2 bath. On shuttle. Large pooL 
2 blocfcsjrom UT Law SchooL 32t2 R4d : 
Rhrer. OT-21N.. • ,  ̂

EFFICIENCIES; CA/CH. quiet 
neighborhood. Walk shuttle, ItlbltS 
pkisE. Manager l|ll Wesfiom. m-StH; 

. 4SMM1. • •. - vij.' 

I BR FURNISHED Apt. sm pk) elecP 
Iriotyj 4 blocks .from campus. Call 
m m » g e i , 4 7 » - 2 y 2 1 .  > -  V -

APRrHst;-e<ocienfcy 

LOST PUPPY 22nd A Rio Grade. 
Black, browtywhne. Part BassatLfwks 
old. 424-22W. m W. 2UL Please. 

LOST-BIG BLACK CAT. Reuben. 
Traiiparent Hea collar, green eyes- He 
Oves.at and Peart and is mined. 
Call 472-Sm.RewanL 

REWARD iorinlormation on Sony M 
nWwrte ceasettes w«k Spant ih Creole 

> asked R relar u» 
ed. CaBl?Hjfe«lkr3pm. • *• 

L05T:C0RVUS41l.cklCDletar NE side 

QUALITY 
SERVICE 

2 J  N d .  1  

3918 N. LA AAA R 
lost 2 mote Terrier wtf c 

FURN.  HOUSES 
LAKE-AL 
miMtfes 

WWt CMRfety.. Rvkn tS • 
tvckmpWdowBtki#k.̂ ae 

ROOM &  BOARD 

lor room mo. r"' 
mmL * * \ 

CLEANLINESS 

v if you take pride in the work you do and 
desire to help finance your college career 
with a part-time iob that offers good pay 
and a scholarship program, then2J No. l is 
the place fpr yoo. We defnand courtesy 

• concentration, cooperationv ^nd competi-! 
r tlon from you and are willing to offer good 
;benefits for your efforts. Apply .in person 
betyreen 3and Sweekd^ys 

j^age^Friday,M^cchJ4r^7^ THEDAILYTEXANRfS 
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• - - -. -v..-,...., S.T.7777. 

mxAm iwRia 
JalMi IwUi 

. * 
y.mteani 
liMHI ÎII<HX 

lem« to fuw eunu. avm 
•« DM.Dmnn 

MiwesKMirrsEaEnmM-
tw Or, «L«. 

im*» Q« «m. ex-
HSSS^W". Unxr. Oka. MMM. 
OMSKM.IUHEM 
•5558E8S*r-,em** 
«*« NBOCM to 
ma,*wwMn 

orttr vwtfts Has 
via g.S»iia m 
BOB.MML -

SM9K WaCKnOM 
OM.Unh«riMl SMto WM 

•Rk«A«««| 
TWia.MWe. 
nn,lfeLlQR. 

RLOnMr 

LEAIMEft KEMCM': VicMUtae 9n' 
TCTff -

•ED TtfC» MM IibIiiiiB mMM' 

•UKSMSHOHCM 
«Kl aatti 

VMetaMSMBRsOBm wSA asttvnHkft. • 
nmr, OUriftuw. 

maaauwi. AW 
A.CMlltai». 

HELP YOURSELF 

ifef; 
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MARCEL ROCHA 
Spring Planting 

i dwqt, so do Hn plant* on display around the campus^ Spring it 
^l** Sdwtw i« »Kown plantingww specimens on the East Mall. 

OVERWEIGHT? 
U N C L A S S I F I E D  W A N T E D  

research )• obesity 
MMAntMOM 
CnaaeSag «n-71I7 

CoHie Cowatej Wutihff 

Mountain Recreation anil 
Science: Colorado State 
University's summer 
program for science and 
non-science students offers 
wide variety of non
technical. inter
disciplinary science-
related courses combined 
with long weekends of 
white-water river trips, 
backpacking, camping, 
summit ascents in the 
Colorado Rockies. June 16-
July 18. For brochure, 
writer MRS. Box- 6. 
Physics Dept. C.S.U., Ft. 
Collins. Colorado 80573. 

LEARN TO SAIL 
SPRING VACATION 

SAILING SCHOOL 
Es$or 3 ontte 
•asM*VKIM».MOe«frZ*4t. Ml. tgagt 

. SS vtnm SBMM9Q. Sim 

sea*, man, 
SHI Kttart 40MDI 

•«¥W»nWB<rbA.<n^BlUP 

v TENNIS 
INSTRUCTOR 

Earn 5200 or more a 
week leaching tennis fn 
Dallas this summer. 
Qualified applicants on
ly. Call 459-7943. 

wmrStwrxwaiOiiffc. 
•M vw vam. im wwi. -
Focma »na» «MIW. 

TRAVEL 

,Uj>^W6f«<P8Wft.a||.4R<CT. 
FTOt uatef iwm.iw<ni 
Fwnai-iCitTIMIMBI. 

fees* «*er;40MBES pre. 

Onb GaSaxy er qawfl. OSW? «ner , 

T U T O R I N G  

SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 
Charter* at leu man ^ reg. 

economy l*re. 65 Day advance payment 
required. Ui. Govt approved. TWA-
F*bt» AnvTraroaiia 7Q7*v Call toll free, )• 
qxHzsmt. 

SPRING BREAK • Save on flights to 
Hew York; also trips to Colorado and 
Mexico. Can 47*4471. Merit Travel -
Across itoe street. 

UNF.  HOUSES 

5^ BEDROOM. 3 bath older home. 
Cto*r*est«enl downtown, large garage for 
^wtshep. 22$/momh pfus bills. 3ZW2S. 

Campaign 
Restriction 
Study Set 

The 17-year-old prohibition 
against University dorm cam-
paigning will be discussed at 
the next University Housing 
Committee meeting at 4 p.m. 
Thursday. 

The meeting will include "a 
few minutes to plan a strategy 
for considering this issue," 
Donald R. Paul, University 
Housing Committee chair
man, said. 

Mike Steenbergen, who ask
ed the committee to consider 
the issue, plans to poll dor
mitory residents to determine 
their attitudes toward dor
mitory campaigning.. . 
Steenbergen plans to 

emphasize the recent Student 
Court decision in the Garland 
case and the constitutional 
issue it mentions and will dis
cuss the use of the University 
police to enforce the regula
tion. : 

The meeting is open to the 
public. 

By MARK WITHERS POON 
The Army is expected to 

submit its appropriations re
quest Tuesday to purchase 59,-
300 acres of land west of Ft. 

'Hood to expand its military 
training facilities, Sally 
Shelton, legislative aide for 
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-
Tex., said this week. 

The acquisition, if ap
proved, would include land in 
Coryell County west of Farm 
Road 116 between Copperas 
Cove and Gatesville. 

A COMMITTEE has been 
organized in Gatesville called 
"Our Land, Our Lives — A 
Coalition for Human Rights" 
to stop the proposed expan
sion, Dawson Cooper, chair
man of the committee, said. 

The controversy revolves 
around whether it would be 
less expensive for the Army to 
continue sending units to Ft. 
Bliss in West Texas for train
ing or to puchase more land 
adjoining Ft. Hood and train
ing them there. Adding fire to 
the controversy is that the ex
pansion would force several 
families from their homes, 
some of whom have already 
been forced to move because 
of former expansion of Ft. 
Hood. 

U.S. Rep. W.R. Poage of 
Waco said the Army spends 
approximately $2 million a 
year to move the Qnits back 
and forth to Ft. Bliss. It hopes 
to save that much in a few 

Land Request Draws 
Ft. Hood Area 

MATH TUTOR1HG. J*«»t «n 

smaer. JFmfes X*-
ffTttftli biiQ W*; Jan,. 

: 
SP 

LOOKING fOR BETTER 

NOW AT 
Ejggj* THEN TAKE A IQOK AT j »a*i 

z&rsi* • v 

WHETHER YOU WANT TO 

RENT • LEASE 
• BUY • SELL 
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ft 
TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS GIVE 

QUICK, FAST RESULTS 
« AND THEY'RE INEXPENSIVE "T 

KOOM I BOARD tUSUrmTK. peMI 
zno 

DOUBLE ROOM contract* 

CLASSIFIEDS 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:09 A.M. 

to • 
• jiCaB 

years with the acquistion of 
this land. 

THE ARMY would spend an 
estimated $30 to $35 million to 
purchase the land, Maj. 
James Coston, information of
ficer at Ft. Hood, said. There 
are 218 tracts of land in the 
proposal. 

The Army's first request 
will be for $10 million to begin 
acquistion of the land, said 
Mike Kelly, press secretary 
for U.S. Sen. John Tower, R-
Tex., adding that the acquis
tion will begin in the calendar 
year 1977, and will take two to 
three years to complete. 

Poage doesn't understand 
why the controversy is on 
such a large scale. 

"I JUST DON'T understand 
why there is such a stink 
about getting the land. What is 
not understood by the press or 
the public is that the same 
thing happens any time the 
government takes land for any 
other purpose, such as a 
highway or a dam, but usually 
it is on a much smaller 
scale," he said: 

The Army will pay the fair 
market price for people's 
homes and will also lease the 
land to them for grazing when 
it is not being used by the Ar
my, he said. 

"But that's like trying to 
pay a veteran for the leg he 
lost. You just can't put a 

- monetary value on it," the 
congressman said. 

THE COMMITTEE to stop' 

the expansion has sent two 
m e n ,  R o b e r t  S c o t t ,  a  
merchant in Gatesville, and 
Bob Melbern, a farmer and 
rancher, "to find out what it's 
all about," Cooper said. 

"We don't think that expan
sion is needed," he said. 

Ft. Hood has expanded 
several times since World 
War II, taking 170,000 acres of 
Coryell County land with it. 
Cooper said. 

"Already, they are only four 
miles from our (Gatesville) 
city limits, and some of our 
people have had to move twice 
because of former expan
sion," he said. 

"SO RIGHT NOW, we re 
fighting for our lives." he 
said. 

The problem the committee 
faces at the moment is they 
don't know what they are 
fighting against. When they 
a s k  t h e  A r m y  o f f i c i a l s  
anything, the officials say the 
information cannot be releas
ed yet. Cooper said. 

"So the only information we 
have is from newspapers and 
p r e s s  r e l e a s e s  f r o m  t h e  
legislators' offices," he said. 

One of the major com
plaints of the committee is 
G a t e s v i l l e  r e c e i v e s  n o  
business from Ft. Hood 
soldiers. 

"We furnish our land and 
lose all our production, and 
Killeen gets the benefit of it 
because the central part of the 
f o r t  i s  j u s t  o u t s i d e  o f  
Killeen." Cooper said. 

AS FAR AS doing anything 
about stopping the expansion, 
Cooper had no idea what the 
committee would do because 
of the lack of information. 

"I don't know what can be 
done as of right now. We're 
just hollering.for help," he 
said. 

Cooper did not see any way 
to stop the acquistion if it 
were approved. 

"II looks like the little man 
doesn't have much say-so any 
more." he said. 

Share the fun 
. this summer! 

Soviets Find Method 
For Predicting Storms 

MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet scientists have found a way to 
predict thunderstorms by measuring sound waves from clouds, 
according to Tass news agency. 

The news agency said scientists determined that cumulus 
clouds, before turning into storm clouds, sent out sonic waves 
from very low to very high frequencies. 

By measuring the frequency of the cloud output, the scientists 
say, they can determine the cloud's later behavior. 

Come share in our summer fun! 

% 

, - 55.. 
.•V ?. % 

Pre-!easenow!4canshare 
for $6625 each, per month, 
furnished. ALL BILLS PAID! 
Save money and put more fun in your summer by 
sharing one of these luxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartments with three other students! This low 
price includes furnishings ... and all the summer 
fun features that make River Hills famous! 

I Huge swimming 
pools with water 
volleyball courts 

I Lush landscaping 
I Free icemakers 

I Plenty of parking 
and ample laundry 
facilities 

I Luxurious club
house with wet bar 

Ik* 111 
444-7797 
1601 Royal Cre9t Dr., 
just off Riverside Dr. 
On the shuttlebus route 

A DEVELOPMENT OF JAGGER ASSOCIATES 

Pre-lease now for as little 
as $64.75 per morrth,furnished. 

ALL BILLS PAID! 
Come share a perfect summer. Four students can 
save by sharing one of our luxurious furnished 2 
bedroom, one and a half bath apartments ... and 
enjoy all these summer fun features: 
® Swimming pools | Free icemakers 

with water volley- • Plenty of closet 
ball courts and storage space 

• Clubhouse with • Ample parking 
wet bar and sauna facilities 

2BR-2B —4 can share for $6625 
each, furnished. ALL BILLS PAID! 

' 444-4485 1221 Algarita 
A Til# | From IH 35, take Oltorf 

Cascades s* 
A DEVELOPMENT OF JAGGER ASSOCIATES 

•Bp 
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Beauty Cr^ated Out of Junk 
UT Welder Makes Intricate Sculpture From Scrap Metal 

•y CAXHTBBOWN 

A 
v«ki _ 
ns the first watfc al i 
sc«lpt»re ei^kt-yuMW 
Oscar Bmira |whmJ^ jw -
ed off to prinfats Md gMl~ 
pwi.nl s PuKisw wl A»-
toaa Rxnmt ce thn- farm 
• 

Oscar grew 9. ad with 

with metal. He is sow a 

welder for the ISurersity 

Appfied Research Lab. bat lis 

real njonnat comes not 

Enn jnst a poMfin 

weMer.bMt Iras creating ia- • 

tricate pieces of iw îlae 

from pKte of strap metaL 

Aconribiaatiaa of desire and 
be&ef • Ms abaajr catagMlted 
One wars ago irto vbt 
became a serioas hobbv lor 
Ranm. 

"Oaedayaslwasteotaagat 

aflnaer.Ialsobegaaihadaag 

abaat poUatiaa I thoaght 

aftwat the dnap ants tcga-

•ag to get 11 waded, ad tke 

big fass aboat where to dnp 

soap materials ari «bt to 

do with them." he said. 

Reatinag that scrap metal 

was the basic IqpedKrit of his 
hobbf, Ramirez Averted 

oflas; 

^WMW- f 

Oscar Rumiiex shows off his sculpture. 
"foond things in my mind I 
could create myself." 

A photograph of a musician 
playing a. saxophone led 
Ramirez to create one of his 
earliest pieces. He restricted 
himself to finding bits" and 
pieces of scrap metal that 
would exactly represent the 
object he was trying to 
duplicate. 

The end product is a wort of 
metal sculpture that looks like 
it could be the same in the pic
ture. The musician's chair 
was made from a spoon; the 

tioa to w^qy way of ! 
poBatnnand osng the things 
we throw away." 

Ramirez wasted no time in 
^li lt't the flows, mak-
aog &e petals and leaves from 
ports of coBee cans and the 
vase Cram a tomato sance can. 
"S|y wife wsed to throw cans 
away, bat BOW she saves tbem 
for me ia taxes." he said. 

Bat Ramirez was not 
satisfied with making what 
eiay otter metal scstptor 
oMid do. So, through 
old latMM Sctnaries, be 

saxophone, from a car valve;" 
the saxophone keys, small 
screws; the musician's face, a 
sparkplug; his passes, lock 
washers- and arms; one-
fourth-inch screws. 

"It is like putting together a 
puzzle," Ramirez said, "I 
have to find the exact piece 
that will resemble the real 
thing."' This perfectionist 
claims he can make anything, 
but "it's more fun finding 
something natural that man 
has already made rather than 
improvising the piece with 
something not quite right" 

Hence, Ramirez spends a 
good part of his time combing 
the local junkyards for "just 
the right pieces. Sometimes 
the smallest'bolt is the on% 
that will catch my eye," he 
said. "But you'd be surprised 
how many junkyards you can 
go to without finding what you 
need."-His'favorite finding 
place is Austin Metals, a 
salvage yard: 

Because of his determina-
tion-to be precise, it may take 
Ramirez several months to 
complete a sculpture. ."I Will 
not finish an- item if I don't 
find the piece I'm looking for. 
The piece has to resectable 
what I'm making," be per
sisted. . 

Three of his prized works In
clude a replica of a passenger : 
engine of, 1886, and 
locomotives taken from early Vyj 
pictures. "They're ma'de'e**"rr, 
actly to duplicate Jthe^ 
briginals," he boasted. < 1 

Describing the detail on the;; % 
18% model, he explained; the'/l 
reason for the metal on the 
wheels was to provide the .^1 
counter balance, or balance:-? 
the up and down rhythm of the -• 
locomotive. The cabin is made '; 
of a cabinet door hinge, the 1 

sides of the train from elec
trical box holders, the steam 
whistle from a dart with ... 
copper tubing on the outside -.<• Rcwiire* makes jewelry Otif (if?! 
and the bell, a tiny nut, . sculptured fish chasing: fish, creating metal sculpture from 

The body of the train Is sur- ^ candle holders, jewelry and a • its begiHiiih^ aS^anidea^ti>tfie 
pnsingly thetubing out of ..a'̂  nliml>er <rf abstraction's, % finished^ product;: Ramirez 
television antennae, and; the favorite is the train line.-He is. said the mpfet time-consuming 

especially- sentimental, and important -stage .is 
however, of the wedding'rings 

boiler was made from aircraft 
nuts. The light is a one-fourth-
inch L-Brass fitting. Hardest 
to duplicate, said Ramirez, 
was the smokestack. But he 
succeeded with number 54 
screws, a piece of one-fourth-
inch galvanized pipe and a flat 
washer. 

Representations of "Old 
Ironsides" and a consolidated 
passenger engine are 
Ramirez' most recent 
endeavors. V 

Although' 

Congress Considers 
Media 

he designed and sculptured for 
himself and-his wife:/ 

Every piece :of sculpture 
emerges from, what Ramirez 
fondly refers to as "my little 
corner of the world:" Actual
ly, his 'coiner* is tte carport 
at his home in Elgin.. Although 
his main toolisatorchi he has 
a. number of smaller home
made tools for intricate detail 

Ramirez v Potiinin^^fb^^ p^cei^s Sf.of^ 

locating the right pieces. 
Arranging the' pieces in 

order comes nejjt, and then 
welding. Ramirez clears the-
excess smoke made with the 
welding torch, lets the sculp
ture cool and sprays it with 
lacquer. "Then I bake it with 
a 1804egree heat so the metal 
will absorb the lacquer and 
maintain it forever; -This 
brings out the natural color of 
the metal, also," he added. 

When the, .sculpture .comes -

lilt 
HfiS 

tip 
' 

M 

NEW YORK (AP» — The 

issne of be TV aad rafio 

broadcasts of Hoax*- and 

Senate. Qoor debates is bwt-

«g abort n Congress agaia, 

after aa initial Senate 

proposal died • the last days 

of the 83rd Congress. 

On this {omul Rep. 

lack BrookSs D-Tet. and Sen. 

lee Sfctaatt. Defeat. each fc ^ » * m »» 
uw nnanoeB icsonons 

their offices say mvaU: 

•ftwrifc a dosed-aront 

test of broadcasting floor 

Mate far a period of 9 to six 

months, the cocerage piped to 

obtain mentas of Ok Boase 

1 • Allow commercial and 

i*a tie aroaft after the test « 
period, and air or taped • 

U»MCSfand Metaif are 5 

the chairman and vice- J 
>fc»ii nun, respecting, of the • 

Joint Committee on S 

Congressional Operations, * 

which last October • 

• . . i -A.V/r'i-r 

niminiHIw* officials say the ' 
MetealMhooks resolutions 
dqnt aige snch an mvitatioD. 

The measaies instead leave 
H«ntiu» of the system, as 
wdasoBKiage graood xiiles, 
to be derided hy the House 
aad Senate «Rganz>txans con-
cefsd Che matter, the 
fiTStjik ar 
,ia.lhe Senate's case, the 

dfiwhnniftn woald be the 
Rales Committee. On the 
Honse ade, it woold be the' 
ai() fdnned House Commis-
sioa on Information and 
Ffeffi&esr 

pmet5l.T;7:T 
: out of the oven,-he '$rays it 
once more with lacquer '̂hits 
it with a 100-degree flame and 
sits Back to admire the finish
e d  p r o d u c t . •  

"Every time t finish a 
prodiict.I am amazed at. how 
much beauty is behind-things 
that, have been discarded as 
junk," said Ramirez.' "My 
sculpture shows that .waste 

. can be formed into beautiful 
objects that do make sense in 
someway." . 

Taking pride in "his sculp
ture^ Ramirez added,'"it's not 
too much pleasing myself, if I 
can please Somebody." 
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A large group of Western Sport 
Shirts regularly $9.00-21.00 are now 

House of Jeans 

cattomen^d^GanKiess' • 
tar inmfep be dnxd • 

onaaae-jear trial basis this J 
!«- • 
m UBS BOOSE hasat • 

llbianl KvebmntiirttsofBs J 

tMET. whea it penBitted IV IMIMBBBS * 
ctmneefarOetpeMcses- J ^ropsiwfe 5 
SMdteNkOHDesS. « IWBOThbiauwtS J 

Ike Sente 'reientod oMy J Call: ftallas Center • 
last Deunta, and Aeacnfy • . _• . * J 
hr lke?sacirii«h oT Vloe- S • 
President. Nelson A- J ^ elass lotjrtioos J 
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